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HfiWPour Hundred Rebels Repulsed 

in Attack on Santa Rosalia 

Six Fédérais Killed and Sev
eral Wounded
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Final Day Sees Much Hurry 
and Excitement in House 

' and Senate — Member 
Threatens-Speaker Cannon

âête ■
|i|

FM5HT AT CORRAL Aleeka te to be made In the com* 
summer by a Joint committee of 
gresa composed of five senators and 
live members of the House of Repre
sents tlvee, ■ . pi^r t;:f_ /■■■'■•

The members pf the committee, ap
pointed today before the adjournment 
of congress by Vice-President Sherman 
and Speaker Camion, are: Senators 
Nelson, Smoot, Ifixon, Simmons and 
Bankhead, and

cai- , . . IT 1culation based W tigun _ ____
sources show that forty-five thous
and women of Winnipeg wear furs 
aggregating In cost four and a half 
million dollars, tjie highest priced In
dividual set being five thousand dol-

TO MEASURE ALSO TALKED OF VIENNA, March 4.—A number of 
Viennese werneaV fr#raged over the large 
sum lost by their husbands at a new 
*ame of chance called "bookie domi
noes. commonly played at the cafes, 
have succeeded by a concerted appeal 
tp toe authorities In:, bringing about a 
police raid.

It appears that the game has been In 
tor about a ytar- The police 

yted to stop it, but the magistrate re
fused to convict toe gamblers as the 
game was not included in those forbid
den by the % gaming laws.

The police were spurred to fresh ef
forts by a flood of anonymous letters 
from toe wives of men fascinated by 
the new game, begging for It to. be 
stepped. It seem» that toe police are 
now Armed with fresh powers, as in 
the raid they confiscated the "bank" at 
.various establishments arid

con-

EXTRA SESSION

Casualties Said to be Heavy— 
General Blanco's Force 
Keeping El Tigre Camp Iso-

Opposition will Delay Vote In 
Commons Until Washington 
Decides—Grain 'Growers of 
Manitoba

Captain Cresswell Appointed to 
Command of Australian 
Navy—Proposed Co-Opera
tion of Overseas Forces

Reciprocity Bill Not Taken Up 
by the Senate—Tariff Board 
Bill is Strangled in the 
House

face.
with ------------------------------

To Leave Rockefeller Church
NEW YORK, March. 4.—Rev. Dr. C. 

Aked, pastor of the Fifth avenue 
church, returned frpih California to
day and announced that he would 
make a statement to his congregation 
tomorrow concerning the call that has 
been extended to him by the First 
Congregational Church of San Fran
cisco. This ta taken to indicate ’that 
Dr- Aked has fully made up his miitd 
to sever connections here, although 
his resignation j_ay not take place for 
several weeks.

lated présentât Ives Fitz
gerald of New York, Shirley of Ken
tucky, Robinson of Arkansas, Hamilton 
of Michigan and Goode Of Iowa.

The committee, made possible by an -
amendment to the sundry civil service “LLtipURNE, March/ 3.—There is a 
bill introduced by Senator Piles of P°8™b“*ty. after all, of a steamship 
Washington, is instructed to report its 6„eI”« Ranged with the Bo
unding* at the regular session of con- “A. ?an“<4- Pressure Is being
ftans8 LDsueTb$.s7ationrTB°mZyndbê C^,6BrtabbU8‘n<T8a??“

arc isr- - î-t3
a trading service of steamers. It Is

—t -------------- recognized that In regard to the mall
Service already fixed upon very little 
can be done, but it to hoped that trade 
relations with the northern Dominion 
Fill not be aUowed to suffer as a con
sequence of the cutting out of the 
Commonwealth. With the object of 
preserving the existing trade between 
th® two countries, an influential depu- 
tation has waited upon the postmaster- jK 
general In Melbourne, urging him tof 
use all the Influence he possesses to 
form such a steamship service with 
Canada as would prevent toe decay of 
the commercial activity now. «dating.
Mr. Tudor promised to do Ms utmost 
to endeavor to arrange a service which 
would Include the ports of Melbourne 
and Brisbane, the ships calling there 
every twp months.

‘ talk of âtelproeü».

- '«tipsoetsy-poney -.y- ■ r
At a thSrompBly representative meet- :«*Wng pmetteai»shape la the Com

ing of the Liberal Association of Brian- monwealtp. A conference to discuss EVajl*. Coleman & Evans, Ltd. who 
ich District, held at the Royal Oak 016 whole question has -been called ^eCently leased Her A of die Grand 
Public Han on Wednesday evening- last, It is expected that action in the Trtni* Pacific Company, have added 
and attended among others, by Mr. direction desired by the -commercial to their dockage facilities In Victoria 
Thomas A. Brydon, who was the Lib- community, namely, closer trade rela- the Wharf of the Victoria Dock Corn
erai candidate for the constituency at tlons with Canada, will result PAny of the International* Steamship
toe test Provincial general ejection, it Captain W. R. Cresswell has been ComPa»W, adjolnng the G. T. p 
was decided, by resolution passed with appointed to the command of the wharves, which they have leased. The 
practical unanimity, in view of, the Australian navy, with the rank of wher? Will be known as Evans, Cole- 
Reelproclty proposals of the Federal rear-admiral. He has seen service In man & Bv*m, Pier D and commenc- 
government, and having m view the toe suppression of the slave trade in ln« ^ext month the steamers of the 
treatment that the district has of late Africa and has also served In China. 60660Witz steamship company, the 

con- received from the Liberal government Mr. Pearce minister of defence, will Venture an<1 Vada°. will be operated 
at Ottawa, to forthwith disband toe bring before toe Imperial conference from thlB pl*r which Is well situated 
association, the Executive being in- i„ London the subject of extending to afford ttieip steamers modern and 
st™*ed to dratt a aultable resolution the co-operation and co-ordination of convenlent facilities, 
embodying the reasons for this action, the military forv.es of Britain's over- - ^ Jamea McArthur, agent of the 
?T?a for^lwlth tra”a“ t the Bame to seas dominions and also the status of In^etnatiollal Steamship Company.

is understood to have passed with but ?y‘. GaT1,ada has ae,ted for the Maple 
one negative vote, and the formal reso- ^eaf’ while Australia desires the 
lution for transmission was duly Southern Cross upon the blue ensign, 
drafted by the Executive yesterday, 
and ta now en route to Ottawa.

In effect this resolution recites that 
.while the people of Vancouver Island 
have long been promised an experi
mental farm by the Dominion govetn- 
ment^po tangible action in this mat
ter ls’as yet in evidence, the delay in- 

(Continued on Page S.)
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cn’s TORREON, Mex„ March 4.—Four 
hundred rebels under Francisco Villa, 
ivhn attacked Santa Rosalia two days 

1. were repulsed by a volunteer 
force after four hours’ fighting. The 
rebels gave up the attempt to take 
the town upon hearing of , the ap
proach of a federal - force. The rebel 
ioss was not known, but the federate 
were said to have lost six killed rind 
several wounded.

Captain C Uriel, who was captured 
in a train from Mexico City near Jlm- 
iiic a week ago, has arrived safely In 
Torreon. He said he had been left 
tied In the station at Jitmilco, but ge-- 
caped. A Mexican fruit vendor of 
Jimulco saved toe life of Engineer 
Hill of the train in which Curlel was 
captured. Hill was ordered by the 
leader of the rebels to be shot for at-1 
tempting to save Cutiêl from die-, 
covery. The sentence was about to 
lie carried out when the fruit vendor 
claimed Hill as a friend and persuad-' 
cd his companions t desist.

Workmen are repairing the railway 
south of this city under military pro
tection, rind It .-t6*betitir?<:d->ratos vÿB 
be able to run Into Torreon within a 
few days. Of the bridges burned by 
the rebels only a few suffered DlOlSBr 
than the destruction of the wood of 
the ties along the top.

Rebels at El Tigre
DOUGLAS, Arizona, March 4—The 

mining camp of El Tigre is still held 
incommunicado by the rebels under 
Blanco. The wires remain cut, and 
couriers sent out by Commissario Vas- 
imez, of Agua Prieta, to procure In
formation have not been heard from.
It is believed they were captured by 
the insurrectos.

A cattleman who talked with Blanco 
says that the rebel leader has a large 
number of Indians, whom he uses as 
sharpshooters and scouts. The cattle
man also said the rebels had taxed all 
the Mexican merchants, of San Miguel, 
iiaserac and Ojitos $20 each. Ameri
cans, Including the Mormons, were 
exempted.

Blanco is said to have courtmartial- 
ed and banished an American former 
Rough Rider named Hawley for hav
ing relieved a Chinese of a gold watch. 
The rebel leader Is expecting a battle 
v ith a federal force now being organ
ised at Sahuarlpa. t

Reported Battle at Corral 
EL PASO, Texas., March 4.—News 

despatches received tonight from No-
Sales says:
report here that General Luis Torres 
' .15 captured by the rebels in a fight 
a! Corral on Thursday. The report 
States that 500 men were engaged on

'!. sides, and that the casualties
"ere heavy.

American Consul Edwards, of 
uarez, today sent a telegram to Sec
tary Knox, asking that he make tor- 

, 1 demand upon Mexico for toe re- 
case of Lawrence Converse 
,'“a Blatt. He adds that he is 
-J*4 tha* the two lads 
M "y Mexicans.

OTTAWA, March 4.—Possibilities in
volved in President Taft’s calling a 
special “reciprocity session" of 
gross were discussed with deep interest 
today both by the government’s spon
sors -to» the pending agreement and by 
tSeir Conservative opponents.

Frlme Minister Laurier and his cab
inet held an all-day meeting, and It is 
understood. they devoted much time to 
consideration of the status and possL 
blllties of ethe reciprocity matter both 
In Canada and the United States.
«ral ministers subsequently expressed' 
confidence that congress would ratify 
toe agreement soon after April 4.

Conservative members of the House 
announced an Intention of not permit
ting the matter to reach a vote unless 
congress had disposed of it Long and 
bitter lighting was prophesied by them.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will speak on 
the measure on Tuesday. There is 
much curiosity as to how the premier 
will deal with the bitter opposition 
Which it Is conceded has been devel- 
ùpèa by efforts of toe extreme pro
tectionist element in Canada.

•*»*». Growers’ View.
B&XNDON, Starch 4,-^-The Grain 

Browers’ of th*%tatrict met this hYter- 
ntori and repudiated the utterances of 
their member, Hem Clifford Slfton.

RUSSIAN GRAFT

WASHINGTON, Mar. 4.—The sixty- 
first congress, heedless of one of the 
most Important legislative tasks set Be
fore ft, came to an end shortly After 
noon today. Within the hour following 
President Taft issued a proclamation 
calling the" new congress to meet ih ex
traordinary session at noon on Tuesday 
April 4. At that time he will submit for 
ratification to a house overwhelmingly 
Democratic and td > senate barely Re
publican, the reciprocity agreement With 
Canada. The McCall bill, carrying that 
agreement with Canada. The. McCall hill, 
carrying that agreement into effect and 
passed by the housA met at the hands 
of the old senate todriy the death freely 
predicted for it. The president, warned. 
If not entirely reconciled tor the f*te Jn 
store for the measure, was at th 
tot to witness the obsequies. T 
was not allowed at any time to q 
the senate for consideration; $hl 

The permanent' tariff Mard bill 
its passage through a reltictanti/ffHi 

8_30 o’clock this morning, was hur 
lover to the house, there to be ' s‘ 
by a Democratic fltbueter. 
heard the tows With-resignation 
roonv.roe§?ye& «tir him tB'"the-tS
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.. 50Ç Two More Deaths and Three 
New Cases Reported in Hon
olulu—Fatalities Now Num
ber Fifteen.

tOwing to Reciprocity Proposals 
of DominranEovernment and 
Failure to Establish Experi
mental farm

im Added Victoria Dock 
Company’s Wharves—Bos- 
cowitz Steamers Will Land
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HONOLULU, March 1WR ' 

lieved that the territorial -legtalat 
which is now In session, will ask the 
federal government to take charge of 
thé cholera situatimi In Honolulu. Two 
more deaths and. three new cases In the 
last twentyfour hours brings the total 
up to 18 cases and IS deaths, the three 
persons taken 111 today being «till 
alive.

The legislature appropriated $25,000 
today as an urgency 
board of health, with which to handle 
the epidemic.

The législature will also pass a bill 
giving the health authorities full power 
to enforce sanitary regulations, the 
present laws being ineffective In this 
emergency. The opinion Is general that 
the territorial authorities should ask 
the federal government to take charge 
of the fight against the cholera and 
that this alone will prevent à serious 
situation. The resources of the terri
tory admittedly are inadequate to 
property cope with the outbreak, but 
confidence is 
eral health authorities would quickly 
stamp out the epidemic. Their super
vision, it is declared, also would tend 
to create confidence 
tourists.

A Japanese dairy was closed today as 
a source of Infection. Additional la
borers have been put to work cleaning 
up the city.

to be-i
ure, ; m...201 tint

hoard for another year.
It was at the request of the Democrats 

of the house arid senate that Mr. Taft 
fixed the date of the extra session on 
April 4.

How long thé extra session will last 
Is problematical. While the new congress 
may promptly, ratify the reciprocity 
agreement, some Democrats are in favor 
of withholding confirmation until two or 
three new tariff schedules are'reàdy. If 
tariff differences should arise between 
the new house and the senate the session 
unquestionably would be a long one. In 
this connection, however,. the interest
ing faut was developed today that the 
president has a constitutional right to 
Bring the esselen to an end in case the 
two houses of congress cannot agree 
upon a time for adpournment.

Such action, it Is admitted, would be 
revolutionary, and there Is thought to be 
little likelihood that any president would 
care to Invoke the power.

tarin

ur- ST. PETERSBURG, March 4.—Great 
excitement lias been caused In St. 
Petersburg , by the seizure of documenté 
at the town hail disclosing frauds in 
connection with the new bridge over 
the Neva. Similar disclosures have 
been made in Warsaw. A certain Pol
ish firm is said to ‘ have obtained 
tic*6*® for the work of 
bridges over the Vistula, the

fund for the

, spring 
Cry de

constructing 
Volga,

and the Neva, by corrupt practices, A 
prominent member of the St. Peters
burg municipality is implicated, 
investigation has been conducted by tho 
premier’s brother-in-law, Senator Neyd- 
hart, who has been prominently 
nected with the wholesale disclosures 
of abusés in various branches of the 
administration.

The
igs. The 
led with con-

man & Evans, Pier A, Pier D and 
Raymond’s wharf.

■When, toe Steamer Iroquois returns 
to toe Victoria-Seattle route during 
toe heavy tourist season she will con
tinue to tea* at Pier D, and as here
tofore. Mr. McArthur will be in 
charge of toe steamship business in 
this city.

id floral
expressed .that the féd-

«tntoie roe” *et AfraidCOMPANY IS SENATOR BAILEY The old congress ended amid scenes of 
extraordinary exclteme.it and uncertain
ty. In the house the disorder at times 
in the closing hours, when the success
ful filibuster against the tariff board Mil 
was in progress, became almost a riot.

Representative Johnson of Bientuoy, 
glaring angrily at Speaker Cannon, 
shouted above the general roar of con
fusion a challenge that but for the 
speaker’s gray Hairs, he would carry the 
wordy disagreement to a more serious 
conclusion.

The Speaker, his sparse grey hair 
bristling with rage, declared with a blow 
of his gaVel on bis desk, "that no mem
ber need let his gray hair be a bar to 
anything they had to offer."

The house stood up and cheered 
Thrice In the house the hands of the 

two clocks were set back, each time fif
teen minutes. The senate resorted to this 
device but once, the bands being push
ed back a full half hour. The senate ad
journed at 18.26; the house at 13.87.

A» the big appropriation bills finally 
managed to squeeze through In time to 

' secure the approval of the president 
President Taft In hie proclamation 

convoking congress on April 4. mentions ' 
as a reason therefor only the Canadian 
reciprocity agreement There were many 
persons who held to the hope to the 
very last minute, that the McCall bill 
might be rushed through the senate and 
an extra session averted.
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Mr. John Redmond Would Not Wel
come a German InvasionrControl of the Pacific Coast . 

Mines Limited Passes from 
Former Croup of Officers— 
New List of Officials

APPEAL FOR AID Resigns in Anger Because Dem-t 
ocrats Would Not Follow his 
Lead—Then Withdraws his 
Resignation

FAMOUS MONK DIES
LONrtON, March 4—Mr. John Red

mond, answering a correspondent who 
called hie attention, to a report In which 

: he was declared to have said In July 
1900 there was not an Irishman in Am
erica wild could not rejoice to hear 
that a German army was marching In 
triumph across England, writeeV* This 
alleged quotation from me 1* an abso
lute fabrication. I never uttered 
word of It, or ever said anything In 
the same sense, in America or else
where. The whole thing Is a malicious 

■ 11®. It has Bton publicly repudiated by 
me already three or four times, and the 
reiteration «8 it, after my public de
ntela. Is nothing short of gross political 
blackguardism.

’cerized People of United States Asked to Give 
Cash Contributions for Famine 

Roliéf
GENEVA, March 4.—Canon Camille 

Carron. chief of the Grand St. Bernard 
monks, died recently at Martigny, at 
the age of flfty-nln-j years, after con
trolling the destines of the St. Bernard 
and Simplon Hospices, which belong 
to the St. Augustine monks, for the 
last twenly-flve years.

During this period the Canon saved 
the lives of hundreds of travelers on 
the $wo passes, and entertained many 
thousand others, without asking for a 
penny, at the hospices.

He reconstructed-the Simplon route 
to make It fit for carriage traffic, 
created a motor-car 
Aosta to provision the St. Bernard 
Hospice, had telephone stations built 
06 the St Bernard Pass to help dis
tressed travelers, improved the breed 
of toe famous dogs as well ."as their 
trainling, and kept up the traditional 
hospitality,of the order. Every year 
from 26,000 to 25,000 persons visl^ the 
St. Bernard Hospice, and nearly as 
many the Simplon Hospice.

It wa: Canon Carron who received 
King Edward’s gift of a piano. The 
Cahon was a simple, broad-minded 
man, who had hosts of friends. He 
was the son of a peasant

I

.Y i
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SEATTLE, Mar. 4.—The following ap
peal to the people of the United States 
was made by the China Relief commit
tee of the Seattle Commercial club to-

and Ed- 
con- 

were kldnap-

John Arbuthnot, president: J. M. Sav
age, secretary treasurer; 3. H. Rey
nolds, managing director; W. J. Moran, 
director, and J. C. McGavin, have dis
posed of their interests In the Pacific 
Coast Coal Mines, Ltd, (Non-personal 
Liability). The business of the com
pany will be continued by the following 
officers and directors: John P. Hart
man, Seattle, chairman of the board; C. 
C. Mlchener, Victoria, 
managing director; L. L Wishard. New 
York, first vice-president; Chas. C. Kim
ball, New York, second vice-president; 
J. F. Mosby, secretary-treae..rer : G. H. 
Robertson. Victoria; director, and R. H. 
Thomson, Seattle, director.

George Wilkinson, at present 
mine superintendent, has been elected 
mine manager in charge of nil the Op
erations of the company.

It la the Intention of the company 
to at least double the output of the 
South Wellington properties as soon as 
another mine can be opened up and 
equipped. The development work on 
the Suquash 
and the mine
with a complete shipping plant. 
Suquash there 1s now about eight 
of mining blocked out

The company’s 
expenditure of $6 
work.

WASHINGTON. Mar. 4.—Senator Jos
eph W. Bailey added fo the excitement 
and episodes surrounding the closing of 
the sixty-first congress today by resign
ing his office as senator from the state 
of Texas, and a few nours later with
drawing his resignation. Angered by the 
attitude of his Democratic colleagues 
tn.favoring the resolution approving the 
new constitution of Arizona, to whose
radical features hé bas voiced his op- MONTGOMERY, Ala. March 4—A 
position, Mr. Bailey wrote his resigns- false alarm called the Montgomery'fire 
tion and took It to the vice-president department last night at 8 o’clock to 
With the request that he announce It to the State capitol. The house was in the 
toe senate. midst of a debate on toe liquor regula-

Mr. Sherman declined. Senator Bacon, tion bill, When some one shouted that 
Importuned in like manner to annqunce tfiè capitol was on fire.
it, took a similar position. Thereupon mudh eenfuston, but when It was . ...
the Texan telegraphed It to Governor learned that there was no fire, the Tbere were othere who *aM the fact 
Colquitt of Texas, who promptly refused legislators-returned to the hall and re- tbat 9° statement had come from Mr. ’
to accept It, replying; "I decline to ac- Burned the session. Taft might argue that he would decide
oept your resignation as a senator from ; ,_________ f otherwise on reflection. As a matter dr
Texas and respectfully ask you to with- vr>„„ _ fact’ the extra session proclamation had
draw It Please wire fully.” YGRK’ ™trc^ Horace been drawn up for several days, only the

Meanwhile the resignation 'caused ex- ““T*0"1' date ,or the eeealon being left vacant,
cited discussion about toe capitol, many h,- ? * FoUowln* the adjournment of con-
of Mr. Bailey’s Democratic colleagues *!?* ***** W“ths inthle country, gress, the president held conferences

where he has been studying terming with the house and senate leaders of 
conditions. Sir Horace" believes re- both parties as to the date that would 1
olprodty With Canada undoubtedly best suit all concerned. Many of the » E»
woifld work toward the betterment of senators and representativea were de-
conditlons ot both countries and does «Irons of going home for a brief rest

tin opinion that audit a 
Hrold be a stop toward ev-
ttaxation of toe northern would be the part of 

by toff United States.

day: onehis _ "The loading and dispatching of the 
transport Buford marks but the first 
stage In the work undertaken by this 
club

»STRUCK ON BAR
"During the next few weeks It pur

poses to push vigorously Its campaign 
for cash contributions and at frequent 
Intervals remit the proceeds by cable to 
Amos B. Wilder, American consul-gen
eral at Shanghai, who represents j#to Red 
Cross and this club in the distribution 
of money and supplies.

“There will be the most urgent need 
for relief till the next crop can be har
vested In North China, which will be late 
in June. To prevent an appalling death 
rate, at least, $100,000 should be cabled 
to that country during the next thirty 
days.

“The Commercial club sets for Itself 
the task of raising the major portion of 
this amount and It appeals to. people In 
every quarter of the Union to aid it. 
The most modest sum, if given quickly, 
will help to save untold lives. All con
tributions should be made payable to the 
Seattle Commercial club, Seattle."

FIFTEEN TIMESthe FRANCISCO, March S.-Th’e 
,, 3 steamer Queen Alexandra 

s/ ,1 through the Golden Gate last 
hg„/|hlgi m distress. Her hull was 
H > framed and water was pouring 

i.ft /l',Cr bolds’ The Queen Alexandra 
i-ourm ef Cola™bla Hiver last Saturday 
As f r Chlnar teden with lumber.

- -she was crossing the rough Colum- 
uithRlV,er bar 8he struck fifteen times 

■> tremendous force, and shortly 
"Wm/i ee7ing clear Captain McDonald
Tadiy The hl8 V6SSel wae leakln« 

• Th® pumps were manned, but
g;,., bere seemed to be little hope of

water6 th! °* 016 ln-P°uring
. the Queen Alexandra was 

,V . d for this port. During the trip 
(hir] McDonald ordered one hun-
»,f b of lumber thrown

.G' ard to lighten the ship. .
_car„e. Queen Alexandra brought a

ship.0tiemn!fNeT Tork lncludln8" a large 
river u-!!PUlp machlnery for Powell 
down - !? ' ‘here her foremast came 
bein, hlle a llft of machinery was 
"f a sta! °Ut- f°1,0Wlng ‘he Wkin£

fr°mh!e^! Vanc°uver her mate fell 
when !, p 8.|Vay ana lost his life and 

°.rt!and the steamed ground- 
sustained little damage.
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e will be equipped iaterFire ih Winnipeg *. .

WINNIPEG, March 4.—Fire last 
night In the McLaughlin Carriage 
Company’s building at toe corner of 
Roes and Princess streets did damage 
to toe stock estimated by an official 
of the company at from $20,000 to 
$25,000. The tire started near the 
elevator shaft, and ran up three floors. 
The building was very little damaged, 
and the loss to toe stock was caused 
by smoke and water. The less is 
covered, the stock 6 
$140,000.

At
expressing surprise at his action; and 
those who talked. W«b Mm urged him 
to reconsider. Not a few prophesied that 
he would think bettor of Ms decision 
"after he cools off,” and would withdrew 
the resignation, which he did this even-

years

KINGSTON, Jam’ca., March 4.—The 
woman claiming to be an American, 
who was detained here yesterday on 
the arrival of the steamer from Colon 
on suspicion that she was the person 
desired by the Panama» police on a

St£‘ involve the 
development

before taking up the tasks of the 
Session; While others arguedBoxer Report Denied

WASHINGTON, Mar. 4—Reports of 
an-“î,'forel«n “Prising in Manchuria 
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The ■wait-i j swaps; X >m
-b;m for ae

The Indi h4ÜW

SHrv™^.C-^ ! :È!"iE3v^HT5for a oeri^i tbe Bame manner as white men. The denying their petition, appeal In the
inc emnïie» 4hÆ. ?ull government was of the opinion that j matter of their supposed claim, to Ot-

haVe been rer-ef^îf Vîn 7&£L~2l the Indians were well satisfied with tawa and to London. J. M. Clarke,
prior to March 1st m»v their condition. and this question K. C., of Toronto, has been retained
subject to Classification No. 16 and would never have been ralaed bad » by them “ counsel in this.regard.
each*'sWpper emUl^^uti^ return ' of some whlte men, who should have Investigate Sudden Death

files with the express companies with- known better. The Indians too en- : An investigation into the circum- 
in thirty days a verified statement of ■*®yed ln coramon with the whites, all stances of thç sudden death of Nao-
such empties, stating Jn Whose hands the adva“tages arising through the Jiio Matsumoto, a Japanese who died

'*2ZT*mz*2i « fi® "* S352KS3Sw?J53: ssrsaa^ssajssa «»«-,- „-------- —•------------ by the government in roads, trails, by a coroner’s jury esterday afternoon. $100y00° a six-storey building win
e market d? ly. The number of Receipts From Timber. bridges, etc. They were to be com- The evidence given by Dr. George e^ectad °n the Blte now occupied „v

sma 1 sales recorded was never greater During the just ended month of mended for living peacefully and as Hall, who performed the post mortem ; C" Permanent Loan Compar,.
m the history of the local real estate February, the receipts of the timber ‘ good subjects of his Majesty, in obed- examination, showed that death was | 21°, Goverameirt street, as soon . ^
market, while at the same time there j branch of the Provincial Department! lence to'the laws, and were acquiring due to a hemorrhage of the stomach. be leases held ln connection with the
is a continuous demand for business i of Lands aggregated 1206 327 66 a education and otherwise fitting them- jThe jury returned a verdict of death pr®,se"t. structure expire. The ■ 
sites. A feature of the buying is total of 922 timber icenses issuod fnt «elves for useful citizenship. If they through natural causes.T • whlch has a ^-foot frontage on G„v.'
the interest evinced in waterfront lots'; iaod8 west of the Cashes oToduc^ had a"y legitimate grievances, these -------—;--------- ?rnmant 8trfe‘. runs back to Lan,-.
and from present indications there is mo,673.16 in revenue ^hHe 565 su!h '8hould be presented for consideration ON TOUR OF INSPECTION , Where the frontaRp "LI,-ns

r “<stfwarsras?-! „ » R— iex,.i£asssai
2s.starsss sss\r$"Sgs^rst“ sa»nag s vz zzzsses-~ “hchanging hands and if any two dis- prospecting licenses to $7,100; coal the Interview ended he wished to—and last visit here some six months ago ground* n up"to'd^e fa*hion The

trlcts can be singled out as meeting | prospecting license transfers $130 did—shake hands with all the princl- Mr. Reed stated that the policy of the wm k °°r1 ?n. Government
with particular favor at the hands of and miscellaneous ,16 $13 ' pal chiefs. ' C. F. R S matter of btlding Z T * bank wbu *
investors they are Oak Bay and Es- ___ .____.________ . - other aaditlon th„ bly a bank, - while the retSmûT
quimalt. / Sm. ’ ‘ The Delegatee. 1 “?L x ! . to the Empress hotel floors of the buildings will be M

„. _ -, ‘ Seek News of Friend. would be determined by the success offices The lee sea , , , s
sponsible1" durlne°The Ernest 0rr. formerly of Richmond. The interview was notable as bring- whlch attended the opening of the pres- ent tenants of the site expire V"
sponsible during the past few days Man., has been missing since Febru- together, as never before ln his- ™t six-floored addition at the Hum- the preset* vLr and „n ,h ,
ZZLT/ZJZZ VorUe ,$76:!?° ary “h, isio, on which date he left tory, the principal Indians of every boldt street end. Up to the present the new er JtTon win be Ü 

.... a? eCg f property the Chemainus Hospital ostensibly section of the province, the delegates only two floors of that addition have at once
rWr* fr°ntage °n-Yaîes with the object of returning to his including chiefs from the internation- been °Pen to guests, owing to a delay
street between Blanchard and Quadra home in the east. Since that date al boundary line on the south, the the arr,val of furnishings from the 
for $24,000, a lot with a thirty foot nothing has been heard of him and great Peace River district beyond the Bast N1shtly for the past fortnight 
frontage on Fort street between Blan- his whereabouts is a mystery. Rocky Mountains on the east, the west tbe hotel has had to tUTI> away guests 
chard and (Jiadra for $14,000; five Friends have arrived from the east coast of Vancouver Island, and the through lack of accommodation, 
lots in the Seaview addition; twenty i„ an effort to discover Orr and have Naas and Skeena in the awakening ZT ^ remalnlng floors of the ad- 
four lots in the Gorge subdivision; appealed to the local police author!- north. Of the aboriginal company, d“ “n *" aervlce they would have been 
the corner of Niagara and Menzies ties. Orris twenty-three years of l it may in fairness be said, that many «‘led nghtly-
street sold to a Seattle investor who age, five feet, eight inches in height of the delegates were men of not- bfen almost as heavy as during pre
intends erecting an apartment house and weighs about 150 pounds. He fol- ,able intelligence as well as fine phy- ^'°U\ea.r'y s,u™”er months' aad 
on the property; a lot on Douglas St. lowed the occupation of a logger. He slque-as a group comparing very * Z l9®islalure has been
near the Fountain to a Winnipeg in- was confined to the Chemainus Hosl' favorably with as many white men. Zmnt n,,T Z** T" D° appreclable 
vestor; two Jots in WUmot Place Oak pital at the beginning of last year, No fewer than a dozen too were men , 7“^°' guests-
Bay; two lot* in the Golf Unto Park but since leaving that institution men of worldly substance, possessed sion to th^ hot^ , e Zl f
subd vision; three lots in the Fairfield nothing has been heard of him. of properties valued at from $25,000 Reed durinv h . Mr'
Estate and six lots in a subdivision ------- :---- -------------- . to $50,000, and even in isolated • 8 8 vl3lt-- ,
at the corner of Moss and May streets , stances, much more than the latter
stffreeTcwL8Ubdthlri°Snt INDIAN DELEGATES wm, -the Premier,

street comprising thirty-two lots; fit- 'MV1IIM VULLUHILU included those of Ambrose Reid, of

MFFT FYFfllTIVF m tAtLUIIÏt —
the0UnebghboEhqUdmaft:LrrfclCUlrr,y ‘d ™ jZuZZZ

IdTrmLrot Premier Replies that there is ^0“^A“ld°f
an^llme ZZfT °&k ^ N° Ql^Stion Of Indian Title Lakaltsa’ps. Naas' River? Chief0 An- 

Messrs.W. Allen and son since the t0 be Referred tO the COUllS chilf MerC®r’ °f th® A,yansh trtbe;

Indians Cordially Received
value upwards of $220,000. This firm 
has made a nuitiber of sales in the 
Rockland Park and Burlelth Park 
subdivisions; twenty-eight lots ln the 
Willows subdivision, Oak Bay district 
numerous -lots lying between Victoria 
West and Esquimau, as well as pieces 
of property in the Fairfield Estate.

Messrs. Currie and Power have put 
through the following sales : A piece 
of property measuring 101 x 112 feet 
at the corner of Douglas street and 
Garbally Road; a lot on Pripcess aye. 
a lot near Lang’s Cove, Esquimau, on 
Liverpool street; a lot on Fifth street 
off Tolmie Road; a lot on Shelbourne 
street and a lot on Ryan street.

The corner lot on Douglas and Pem
broke streets, occupied by the wood 
yard of Mr. J. E. Grice, has been pur-

of ;FOR j»,.r MINTS!mmice. ; ”
'n favor of imposing 

every able bodied citizen of mill- 
age and sound physique the duty 

of home defence by the adoption of . 
universal compulsory training with A 
the territorial force was carried by 
acclamation.
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Russia Orders Eight Aeroplanes 
from Bristol Company 
Lord Roberts Speaks on De

fence Problem

■

that
Residential Pro- 
and—Investors

If Glasses of F 
perty in Dem 
Interested in Oak Bay and 
Esquimalt

Dr. Frank Hail' Plans Office 
Building'for Site Now O’ 
pied by B/C. PermaiS 
Loan Company

:

ccu~
SAANICH LIBERALS

HAVE DISBANDED
nt !

m-"
LONDON, March 4.—An Important : ■ -................. —--------------------------- -

announcement bearing on tbe posai- cvltably occasioning much diseatisfac- 
biUties of the aeroplanes In war was j tlon amon8 the hitherto loyal Liberals 
made by Sir George White, chairman of the Saanich district. It is also re- 
of the British and Colonial Aeroplane cited « that certain promises were detl- 
company, at a dinner held at the Clif- j nltely made to the residents of Saan- 
ton Down hotel ln Bristol. It was to j lch ln respect to the free delivery • of 
the effect that the company had ac- i maüR throughout the district, and fall- 
cept^d an order for eight “Bristol” 
aeroplanes for one of the great con
tinental powere, and that others were 
to ibe purchased in the event of cer
tain severe tests being satisfactorily ta ' 
answered. They had, he said, the 
greatest confldense in being able to 
satisfy the conditions laid down, ln 
which event, not eight only, but a 
considerably number more of British- 
made aeroplanes would be found 
among the modem weapons of 
offepce at the disposal of 'this nation.

Curiously enough, this highly in
teresting announcement ■ came soon 
after some remarks from Sir Howell 

t Davies, one of the members for Bris
tol, Who mentioned that, in the course 
of a conservation with Mr. Haldane, 
the Secretary of State for War ex
pressed the belief that the War Office 
would be found purchasing aero
planes for army purposes. Sir Howell 
Davies further passed the opinion of 
an eminent Russian writer, who had 
written that the greater the perfec
tion in the weapons of war became, 
the greater prospect was there for 
peace, for the reason that the nations 
would be too afraid of the awful ooji-

■
i (Continued from page L)

i
■

ure to redeem these and other promises 
has tended to alienate the sympathies 
of the Liberals of the district from the 
party lb power at this Federal capi-

ijfftëR.'1, Injure huit
It Is further urged that the agree

ment negotiated with the United States 
making for the free admiscion to Can
ada of all products of the American 
farms and orchards—which agreement 
deprives tbe fruit growers’ of British 
Columbia of the advantages hitherto 
enjoyed by them ln the markets of 
the Prairie provinces and enables the 
fruit growers’ of the states to the 
south to dbmp their 
coast cities of British Columbia—is in
imical to the Interests of the agricul
turists of this province, who have not 
been assisted ln any way by the Do
minion ln the removal of, the disabili
ties under which they labor ln competi
tion with the agriculturists of the 
neighbor states of Washington 
Oregon.

After this pre-amble the resolution 
sets forth that "wherefore the Liberals 
of the District of Saanich, after due 
consideration have decided that the 
only course open to them Is to dissolve 
and disband the Liberal Association of 
the District of Saanich.”

street 
or possi-

expiry 
commencedsurplus in the

FERDINAND’S MOVE
:

Proposal to Secure Free Hand in 
gotiations with Austria is Dis

pleasing to Russians

and Ne-

and The tide of travel has
ST. PETERSBURG, March 4.—Wide, 

spread dissatisfaction prevails in polit
ical centres in Riussia at the 
manoeuvdr of King Ferdinand, of Bul
garia which, if successful, give him a 
free hand to conclude an alliance with 
Austria without control 
lty. The programme of modifications 
in the Bulgarian Constitution which the 
Great Sobranje will be asked 
upon the statute book includes 
kingly prerogative to conclude 
1 lance with foreign powers without in
forming the legislative chamber of the 
stipulations, or even of the circum
stances that it has been concluded. The 
deputies cannot well throw out the hill 
on the ground that it undermines par
liamentarism, because parliamentarism 
is not taken very seriously by the Bul
garians readily 
the ground that 
the present

: eveij
pro-

sequences of war.
Naturally Sir George White’s an

nouncement created immense inter
est among those, who entertain an 
honest belief that .the British govern
ment is not, watching and encourag
ing aviation and • showing an appre
ciation of its possibilities as it should 
do. It was understood that the nation 
he has in mind was one of the Triple 
Entente. This view was not wide of 
the mark, as on a correspondent ask
ing Sir George White it he had any 
objection to mentioning the name of 
.the power, he, after some hesitation 
on tile question of Courtesy, felt him- 

\ self at liberty to announce that the 
eight "Bristols" had been purchased 
for the Russian army. They repre
sent an approximate out.ay of $40,000, 
and it is worth while considering that 
this money is toot coming out of the 
Russian national excheaquer, but is 
part of a substantial fund which has 
been subscribed by rich and patriotic 
Russians, who realize that the 
plane, if only because of its useful
ness for spying and reconnoitering 
work on frontiers, must represent a 
powerful weapon in war.

In an address at

exteb-
or responsil.il-: in-.

FINED ONE CENT PRIZES WILL to entorThe cards of the
the

an al-
f EACH LETTER BE PRESENTED

Magistrate Imposes Penalty 
on Firm for Infraction of the 
Postal Laws Through 
Freighting Mail

< Lieutenant - Governor 
Award Trophies to Fifth 
Regiment “At Home” on 
Thursday . , .

•f / • ? • - .

Will oppose it 
they

monarch.
distrust 
Conse

quently, the Sbbranje will doubtless 
comply with the request of King Ferdi
nand, who will theji be authorized t 
fallow the exatnple*ot Bouman 
negotiatate t secret convention 
Austria.

X
Samuel Weeshakes, of the 

Gwlnahas; Chief Walter Woods, of 
Kitlakdamut; Peter Kelly, of Kithah- 
ta and Queen Charlottes Basil Sel- 
hesket, of the Shuswaps; William 
Pierrish, of the same historic tribe; 
Chief Francis Selpaghen, of the Little 
Shuswap band; Chief Adrian, of trie 
Shuswap and Chase Indians; George 
Quakatston, of the Cowlchans; Eli, of 
the Nanalmos; Chief Baptiste William 
of the Williams Lake band ; Chief 
Louis, of the Kamloops band of the 
Shuswaps; William Kweltesket, of the 
Soda Creek Band of tho Shuswaps ; 
Chief Chlanut, of the Nkamlp Band 
of the Okanagans; Chief John Nham- 
chin, of the Chopaca Band of the 
Okanagans ; Chief John Baptiste, of 
the Cayuse Creek Band o the Lll- 
looets; Chief John Tselahitsa, of the 
Douglas Lake Band of the Okanagans 
Antoine Tagholest, of the Shuswaps; 
Chief James, of the Pemberton Band 
of the Llllooets; Chief Harry, of the 
Squamish tribe; Chief James Nretes- 
ket, of the Llllooet Band of the Lil- 
looets; Chief Joseph Kakyelth and 
Samson Squalkaylim, of the Cowl
chans; Chief John Whistamnitsa, of 
the Spences Bridge Band of the Cou
teau or Thompson tribe; Noel, of the 
Cowlchans; Chief Tom, of Squamish; 
Chief Basil of the Bonaparte Band of 
the Shuswaps; William Telamugh, of 
the Thompsons ; Ignace Jacob, of the 
Douglas Lake Branch of the Llllooets 
Telson William of the Shuswaps; 
John Williams, of the same native 
nation ; Stephen Uretesket, of the Lil-

m.
Baxter & Johnson were fined $91.64 

a fine of one cent—the deficiency in 
postage—on each of 9164 letters sent 
from here by express to be mailed at 
Vancouver, by Magistrate Jay in the 
police court yesterday! 
was laid by the postal authorities 
der the post office act and was heard 
some months ago before Acting Mag
istrate Prior in the police court, 
decision being given In favor of the 
defendant company, 
appealed, and the appeal court order
ed it to be returned to the police mag
istrate with instructions to Impose 
a penalty.
consideration the Ignorance
law, which while not an excuse was , ...» „ „
worthy of consideration in imposing ?ased by Mr' A’ McKenzie, of New
a «ne and also took Into consideration Westminster for $40,000. The pro-
that the postal authorities had offer- perty, has l20'*00! fbontagea on both
ed some time ago to, settle for Douglas and Pembroke streets. -
ment of the deficiency in postage on 
9164 letters.
defendant company $91.64. 
that the company sought to post a 
large number of letters for Vancou
ver delivery and freighted the whole 
lot by the Dominion Express company 
to Vancouver for postage there at the 
one cent rate.

Ninety six Indian chiefs and dele
gates who, in the language of their 
spokesman, had “dragged their weary 
bodies great distances to ask for jus
tice," appeared before the provincial 
executive yesterday morning to dis
cuss the question of the title to the 
unsurrendered lands of British Colum
bia.

On Thursday evening His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor will present the j 
prizes won by the Fifth Regiment, C. 
G. A., for general efficiency, gun prac
tice, etc., at last year’s training camp 
when the local artillerymen led all 
other gunners of Canada for the 
ond year in succession, 
parade of the Fifth Regiment, C. G. 
A has been ordered 'by Lieut Col. 
A. W. Currie for this occasion, the 
dress being drill order.

; For some time past this consumma
tion has been apprehended, in cons - 
quence of the significantly sharp lan
guage employed by King Ferdinaml 
after his long and unfruitful conversa
tions with M. Iswolsky last year. Tim 
Bulgarian ruler, whose mood was then 
bellicose, is alleged to have remarked :

“The Russian bear will hybernnt- 
for the next ten or fifteen years. Dur
ing that time Bulgaria must look 
for herself. Bulgaria, being a health 
state, cannot but desire ultimat, 
union with all the members of her 
family, and adopt the means of aschi 
ing it, but Russia’s pursuit of

aero-

The charge
un-

Coventry on the 
possibility of a foreign invasion of 
xngland, Earl Roberts said he could 
Quite1 imagine why many people ln 
the country had never given the mat
ter of the unsatisfactory state of the 
home defences much thought. It 
because thqy had been brought up 
with the idea that the Invasion of 
this country was, an impossibility and 
that so long as they had a powerful 
navy they could "rest in their beds” 
and have no thought about the safety 
of their homes. That there should 
be such a general Idea of security 
and immunity from danger was per
haps not altogether surprising, seeing 
that since the Spanish Armada no 
enemy had ever attempted to land 
on the shores of England, 
had been scares since, and one of 
those caused the creation of the Vol
unteer force. ..The fact was that the 
Volunteer force had never been taken 
up seriously by the nation. It had 
been looked Upon more as a national 
sentiment than a reality or necessity. 
Now it was the same with the Terl- 
torlal force. The people could not 
believe that this force would ever be 
required to defend their country from 
Invasion,, for It they did it was Im
possible that they would be content 
to entrust such a supreme duty to 
less than 260,000 untrained men and 
officers. He confessed that that feel
ing of security astonished him. It 
was a false security, and could only 
be felt by people who were either too 
apathetic to inquire what was going 
on in the world around them or Were 
ignorant of the changes that 
taking place.

They were not now In the position 
of twenty or thirty years ago. Un
fortunately for England now her 
naval supremacy was being challeng
ed. Other nations besides Germany 
were building ships as large and pow
erful as those of Great Britain while 
Germany alone was rapidly overtak
ing them in the number, speed, 
power of her new vessels. They had 
allowed their much vaunted two-pow
er standard to become little more than 
a one-power standard. They had for
gotten what nationhood was 
they were content to rest without the 
only kind of army which could 
vent , this country being invaded by a 
foreign force. The National Service

■ sec-
A generalThey were accompanied by. Dr. 

A. E. Bolton, Rev. C. M. Cate and Mr. 
J. I. Teit, of the Columbian Institute 
of Anthropology of New York, 
acted as spokesman for those

a
uiitThe case was who

who
The

After the 
presentation of the prizes a band con
cert will be given in ’the Drill Hall by 
the Regimental band, and the regi
ment will be at home to its friends. 
It is expected there will 
gathering of citizens to attend the 
presentation and at home.

The Governor General’s shield for 
general efficiency will be presented 
to No. 1 Company, and the Turnbull 
shield, given for the best 
tlce among the artillery companies 
of the Dominion will again go to No. 
3 company, which won the shield the 
previous year.

was were unable to speak English, 
members of the executive who met 
the visiting aborigines were the Pros 
mier, Hon. Price Ellison, Hon. Thos. 
Taylor, Hon. A. E. McPhilHps,
Hon. Dr. Young.

Chief R. P. Kelly, who Is 
charge of the Methodist Mission at 
Hartley Bay, read the memorial of 
the delegates.

The magistrate took Into
all costs will not advance her very far.of the

be a largeand
EXPLAINS TRANSACTIONI now in

Mr. Warren Refers to Incident in Far
mer's Bank Investigationpay-

PATERNO’S CRIME It set forth ln brief 
that the Indians claim that the Indian 
tribes still hold full proprietary rights 
in the unsurrendered lands of the 
province.

He therefore fined the gun prac- Mr. James J. Warren, president 
.the Kettle River Valley Railway, w 
also Is general manager of the Tru
and Guarantee Company of Toronto, 
a guest just at present at the Hu 
Empress, and will probably return 
the Boundary country this evening. I 
tervlewed with regard to the Farm* 
Bank investigation, Mr. Warren suri 
yesterday:

“Over four years ago the Trust. 
Company, in conjunction with one ■ 
the large life insurance com pan 1- 
loaned Mr. W. R. Travers personal!: 
$80,000 on the hypothecation by him of 
certain promissory notes. Only $25,000 
of this amount was contributed by tl 
Trusts Company, the remainder be: i. - 
advanced by the life company. ’I 
loan was paid off in full in a 
months’ time.

“Moreover the notes, the subje 
the hypothecation, were paid r< 
cally ln full and by the promisse: 
now develops that Travers decla: 
the Finance Department at Ottawa 
the Farmers’ Bank had some $27 
paid ln cash by stock subscribers 
that this declaration was untrue, 
admitted that we did not know tha: 
was going to make such a déclara 
or that such a declaration was n 
From these simple facts, however, : 
suggested that technically wo 
spired with Travers. No one sugg' 
that we, or that I, got any of 
moneys of the bank.

“The matter Is not taken seriou: 
in Toronto, as it is recognized tha1 
money-lending Institution must be a’ 
to lend money on ample security wit 
out being obliged to send a policeni, 
with the borrower to see what he il "’/ 
with the money.”

It seems
Murderer of Princess Trigone Likely 

to Live to Answer for Hit Deed 
—Makes Statement

There
This claim, the memorial 

said, was acknowledged by Sir James 
Douglas, by the Colonial Office, and 
afterwards by the then Governor Gen
eral, Lord Dufferin. 
denied by the provincial autfl&rlties, 
the Indians asked that it be submit
ted to the courts.

Chief Kelly denied the allegation 
that the agitation over this alleged \ looets Henry Nice, of the Kitamaahts 
title had been fomented by the “So- j Billy Asso, Chief of the Laqulltos’; 
ciety of Friends of the Indians.” On | Morlce Saxi, of the P- ilion Band of 
the contrary, he alleged that the claim j the Shuswaps; Chief Joshua Brown, 
was advanced by the Indians them- ! of the Klthkahtlahs; Chief Charles 
selves “in the hope that justice would | Noel; of the Quakwilts; Chief George, 
be done them."

Chief John Chilkaleetsa of Douglas Sliammons, Chief Charles Smith, of 
Lake, also spoke through the inter- *be Ds-Quiltos; Chief Albert King and 
prêter. He said, “I wish to hear from Peter Elliott, of thb Bella Coola tribe;

that this William Nahame, of the Squamish
of Squamish;

The Fifth Regiment 
took first, second and fourth places 
among the artillery companies of 
Canada in the competitions and the 
previous year took first, second and 
third places.

ROME, March 4.—It is expected that 
Baron Vincenzo Paterno, the lieutenant 
who stabbed Princess Giulia Trlgona di 
Sant’ Ella, lady-in-waitlng to Queen 
Helena, will live to answer for his 
crime.

The attending physicians believe that 
the crisis has passed. The fever has 
decreased and. Paterno rested for sev
eral hours today. The bullet which he 
fired ln an attempt to commit suicide 
is still lodged in his skull, but the pa
tient appears not to have been serious
ly Injured.

When the postal au
thorities learned- of the freighting of 
the letters they demanded the addi
tional postage from Baxter & John
son, who asked that the amount paid 
for freighting the letters to Vancou
ver be substracted.

As it now

♦

TRANSPORT TAKING
FLOUR FOR CHINESEThis was refus

ed and prosecution was started, 
fine was Imposed without costs.

The
Buford Leaves Sound t oday with 2600 

Tons of Flour for Distribution 
Among SufferersSTORMY CLOSE of the Laquiltc s ; Chief Thomas of the

FOR CONGRESS Owing to the improvement 
terno’s condition, the crown prosecutor 
interrogated him this 
nearly an hour. Paterno took advan
tage of his condition to answer only 
what he wished. He repeated often: 
“I loved thàt woman, 
much.

With a cargo of 2,600 tons of flour 
the U. S. army transport Buford will 
sail today for Chinkiang, where her 
cargo will be landed for distribution 
among the sufferers from the famine 
In the Kiangpeh district. The Buford 
has been the scene of many demon
strations while loading at Seattle, 
and her officers have been lavishly 

I entertained. Religious services have
j Pavilion band; Chief David, of Saan- been held on board. The transport 

George Quakatston, sub-chief of the ■ lch: Sau1’ °r the Okanagans; Bazille will fly many flags, including the 
Cowlqfians, said: “God knows that Palardeau> of the Shuswaps ; Thomas bunting of the Christian Herald, Na-
I do not come here with a lie in my Bindley, of the Okanagans Chief Max- tional Red Cross and Seattle Coqi- 
heart or my mouth to deceive you. ‘ *m*n’ tbe Halowt band of the Shu- mercial Club. The Christian Herald 
We are crowded by white people and swaps; Chief Louis . 'cokamis, of the flag, sent from New York to the Bu-
we are trying to learn their ways but ohlats- Harry of the Nanalmos; ford, was accompanied by the follow-
when we turn our cattle out to graze Hereditary Chief Antoine Seamawon Ing letter;
they are put in pound and we are °* *be Cowlchmans Chief Antoine Ya- j “The Christian Herald flag has 
made to pay for them. My name is the Coldwater band of the l beejs carried at the mast of no less
written here ln this country because ThoniPson nation; Hereditary Chief than four famine relief ships—the
God has placed me here and ln doing FraDcoIa Pakelpitsea, of the Penticton Deo, for Russia; the Everett and 
so he put lands here for me to stay band °* Die Okanagans; Alexis Sklus, Quito, for India, and the Buford, for 

I just want to get one word cf the Ashno,a band of the Okana- China. We are glad once more to 
from the government as to wheether T®*13* Abraham Jack, of the Che- have to float above the relief cargo

malnus tribe; Chief Charles Allison, in which our readers and 
of the Hedley band of the Okanagans; friends, together with the good 

Premier's Reply August Jack, of Chemainus; Chief P'e of the country generally, have
„ p Peter Tatoosh, of the Ohiats; Thomas ‘ taken so much interest, and which
premier McBride replied in a dip- 'James, of the Songhees;- Sub-Chief may be the means under Divine 

omat c adress which was Interpreted Louis Frank, of the Spuzzum band of j blessing of saving human lives.” 
into Chinook by Rev. Mr. Tait The : the Thompsons; Charles Weskaletsa, I The City of • Everett referred to in 

The minister ended by saying he had tvLf ZZ the Premier’s reply was ; of of the Cowlchans; Chief Joe, of : the letter as taking wheat to India 
asked all the officers of the army to I* 8 ™atteb bad been brought to ; Esquimalt; William Jack, of the Was A whaleback collier used by R.
denounce their colleagues who even in * ® atten“dn the Present govern- ; Songhees Thomas Paul, of Saanich; ! Dunsrauir & Sons and was in com-
private life forgot the oath of honor. ment for the first time a few months j Chief Harry Nega, of the Mamaltlk- i mand °t Capt. R. D. Bucknam, now

powerful their new K ”°wevcr Tale Promises to be exceptionally ------------ •---------- 80 °y a ge”t ®rnan ,n Victoria, «tie : alulas; S. Cook, of Ntmpklsh; Peter! ln charge of the navy of Turkey.
n»r undei the “ 00015 1 Ilvely summer owing to the gold Reduction in Express Rate. ! goye™men‘ had given It careful at- Edward, of the same tribe; Philip
not under the circumstances of the excitement along Siwahs Creek th a , , tention and had come to the conclu- Thomas of the Sh„«w,n= Vl ,

in Pa-

(Continued from page 1.) afternoon for
you whether you claim
country of British Columbia belongs tidbe; Chief Charlie, 
to you and your government or does . Chief Thomas, of the same tribe;
it belong to the Indians? _ ___
claim that it belongs to you, then we ^ °f the Cowlchans; Chief Julius, 
are of opposite opinions, and I desire of Sechelt; Chief Thomas Harris, of 
that we should go together to some the Tsawaitinos; Chief Robert, of the 
big court bouse to have It settled.”

President Will Best
The president himself is anxious for a 

little rest. April 4, therefore, seemed 
suited to all parties.

In the month’s interim between today 
and the assembling of the extra session 
President Taft expects to spend some 
time in. the south, most of It in rest
ing. On March 10, he will address the 
Southern Commercial Congrsss at At
lanta Today he practically promised Rep 
M'«m of T« r.nessee that on his way to 
Atlanta he would stop for a day, or a 
portion thereof, at Chattanooga After 
his visit to Atlanta, he probably will 
go to Augusta to spend a week or ten 
days ln taking life easy playing golf 
and forgetting for a short time all about 
the cares of state.

were
If yoiu Chief Julian, of Clo-oose; John Elli-I loved her too 

She refused to belong to 
longer. It made me lose my head."

He insisted on issuing a note deny
ing that he killed the princess for re
venge or that he desired to have her 
money.

me

After waking from a restful sleep 
today he was asked by a doctor If he 
desired anything, 
cigarettes and black coffee,” but his 
request was denied.

and He answered: “Yes,

Several deputies who were formerly 
offl’cèrs in the army questioned the 
minister of war in the chamber today, 
asking why no measures had 
taken against Faterno pn account of 
his disreputable life. The minister 
piled that since 1903, when Paterno 
tered the army, nothing had been re
ported officially against him. 
financial embarrassments were known, 
the minister added, and cau.-ed his 
periors to censure him severely, but 
nothing existed grave enough to ren
der him unworthy to wear the uni
form. .

when
been

pre-
Democratlc Mans re- on.

In accordance With plans made at an 
League desired the country to create Informal conference of Dec ociatic mem- 
a reliable citizen army to defend their bers of the new house of representatives 
shores against attack.

en-

lt thinks we own any land 
not”

their
peo-

or does Grant to Chilliwack Exhibition. 
Officers and members of the Chili: 

wack Agricultural Association are re
joicing ip the fact that the Provim : 
Department of Agriculture has f" 
itself justified in providing an appr 
prlation of $2,500 towards the 
struction of an exhibition building 
the new Chilliwack fair grounds. Thi- 
assistance, together with what is ex
pected will be forthcoming from tie- 
city and township councils in the way 
of money grants will go far towards 
completing the plans formulated a 
year or so ago, for the establishment 
at Chilliwack of a model country ex
hibition and driving park,

His
The First laat week. Rep. Clayton of Alabama to- 

Naval Lord held the opinion that such night Issued a call for a caucus on Mon- 
a thing aa the invasion of this coun- | dai’- April 3, at 10 o’clock. Besides the 
try could not happen. On the other ! formal selection of Champ Clark as 
hand four admirals of the fleet and ! speaker, various positions In the house 
not less than sixty other admirals had wl11 be filled, including those of clerk, 
become members of the National Ser- 3ergeant-at-arms, doorkeeper, postmaster, 
vice League and they supported him cblef clerk and journal clerk.
in his opinion that such a contingency - ------------ *_______
was not an impossibility.

su-
|S-

con-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry View, who have 
been visiting friends in town for the 
last few days, neft yesterday on their 
return to Nanaimo. /
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Sporting Life has this to 
Alfred Bhrubb, who Is no 
known in Western Canada 
Shrubb was the discovery < 
ran th 
time ’

first class event f< 
in he opposed Bt

Rtmmdfa-in the ever-Jo-be » 
ÀampioAships of that '■/&n 
worried Bennett out of til 
though' be dropped to tblj 
the finish. It was a long 
Bhrubb yas next beaten In ' 
at anywhere that distance 
the Horsham lad was, up i 
of his departure for Auatr 
end of 1994, the greatest n 
world; his only defeat of < 
was in the fifteen miles j 
when Fred Appleby outs 
but from two to ten mil 
thé finest runner the worl 
At a mile he was not «o 4 
but he had beaten 4.20 
before the championships 
which J. Binks set up the J 
ord./ After the Australian 
differences with the A. 
eventually adopted pro* 
but he never repeated hi 
form In that branch of sp 
pally because he had no 
worthy of the name. Todt 
have many, but he is not ; 
of old.”-

Freddie’ Welsh has chall 
Driscoll, to a return match 
probable that the pair will j 
In th*. near future. Welsh! 
a forfeit Of $500. Welsh losl 
round contest to Matt We 
don lightweight, a couple 
E VO.

CANADIANS WIN ICE 
HOCKEY CHAMP

OXFORD, March 4.—Tl 
Canadian hockey season w 
to a successful close som 
ag°. when thé Oxford-Cam 
to London to defend their 
t^rince's Challenge cup, en 
the championship of Eng 
tnatch which took place :

before a large and t 
crowd ended with a vlcto 
< ana<tia#t by a score of 11

threat Interest was disp 
considerable speculation wa
the outcome, astiH 
that tb* Canadians would 
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British Sculler's Rivm 
| bany, and Stake is 1
■) Championship — - 

Supporters Honored^
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R*:IIPand W. Albany are to 

championship
3ï«E. Barry

for the English 
ghoiild the latter win es many
a candidate may be found for the high
est sculling honor*. Harry Pearae, of 

N. S. W., recently beat the

"
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m fe;unes at Pu The men ha

nTthIfthey"
* will give the Ugh 
concern when the ol<
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accommodation for a number of pas- ®Peed- Oxford has won the • 
sengers. She will, have a speed of 12 races from 
knots. anxious to

The advantage of the class of en- may hold a si 
gine adopted is saSd to lie in the fact 
that it can "be worked with the cheap
est kind of oil, which can he bought at successive defeats which were

administered to Oxford by Cambridge 
in 1906, 1907 and 1908.

The crews of ■England's famous uni
versities have rowed «7 times in the 
past. Of this large number of races 
Oxford has "won 36 and Cambridge 30. 
The majority of Victories has gone to 
the dark1 blue, bût the Oxonians are 
eager to win their ,third straight this 
season, not only to increase their gen
eral total, but, as previously stated 
that they, may avenge a little for the - 
more recent triple victory which Cam
bridge has to ita credft. The'race this

; V
PS

«
worlds" ex-champion, W. Webb, of 

Wanganui, N. Z.. on that river, when 
L display®13 such form, the ex- cham- 
.ion being rowed out, that people are 
talking of a match between Pearce 
1Dd Richard A mit, the holder of the

world’5
A!tenv and Barry will probably be 
owed at Putney on May let, and by 
that time the situation regarding the 
world title may have cleared some- 
what Nobody, is denying that every 
effort is being made to find an Eng
lishman capable of bringing back the 
tItle, which has now been out of 
England for over "a generation. With 
this object in view Barry was confi
dently sent against Arnet on the Zan- 
bezi River last August, but the New 
Zealand cyclltst proved too good- for 

Ithe Thames, man.

Some time ago the -happy idea oc
curred to the council of the Football 
Association to honor Lord Kinnalrd, 
the president, zand J. C. Clegg, the 
chairman, with a presentation in rec
ognition of their valuable efforts on 
behalf of “soccer.” Accordingly a 
bamiuet was recently held in London, 
when Lord Kinnalrd was presented 
with the Football Association chal
lenge cup, which has been played for 
for fifteen years, the original cup 
having been stolen out of a Birming
ham shop window in 1896 . A facsimile 
Clip will be played for this season. A 
signed album was presented to Mr. 
Clegg, who, more than any other one 
man, has done most to put the F. A. 
in the commanding position It now 
holds.
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'The “Nemo” Corset has been proved, beyond the shadow of a dtiubt, a complete
t - \~ - ' • -' ' ~~—~T   1 — ; *--------------- ■'—

m£'.“ ■ » il i -
> 'title. The match between ‘

%r-' - •- ■■
Jthatl

defeats over their old rival. That will 
compensate In some measure for the

I
triumph in ________________ __________ ;________ Elexibility, Ar
tisticness and Durability. The “Nemo” mould a stylish contour, establishing a correct 
poisfe, whether standing or sitting-

are:lit m V r

present at from $8.56 to $10 a ton. No 
magneto or spark Is requited to ignite 
the charge, this being done by com
pression, and the engines can be started 
in live minutes, compared to the 16 
hours required to ralase steam with 
boilers.

mm Nr...,
a,i
mM m

■ S'

The charming lines of-béauty that attract the eye in a‘xgown worn over a‘“Nemo”
Corset give semblance of style distinction that delights the cultivated ta^t'e, ’affording
tàe wearer that peace of mind that comes only from looking Her best.

— ■

The “Nemo” has an individuality of its own, an individuality that Mrs. Craig wiU
' 4

be pleased to point put to you, if you’ll be good enough to attend the demonstration
——— i : ; ' ' ——

starting tomorrow morning.

,
There are to be no boilers, no funer

als, ■ and no coal bunkers, the oil being 
carried in specially constructed tanks.

Two sets of combustion çylinder en
gines of the Diesel type (with improve
ments) will provide- the propelling 
power, and a smaller engine of the 
same type is to he installed to gener
ate electric power to drive the winches, 
windlass, and steering gear, as well as 
to provide for lighting the vessel.

As a result" of extensive experiments, 
the firm estimate that 100 tons of oil. 
will carry the vessel as far as 300 tons 
of coal carry a steamer of the same 
size. Only about one-fourth of the 
space usually occupied by cdal blink
ers will be required for the oil tanks

The change now Introduced Is coh- 
sidered to be of much greater import
ance than even the introduction of the 
steam turbine a; few years ago, which 
made comparatively little alteration in 
■the space which shipbuilders had to 
set aglde- for machinery, hollers and 
bunkers.

Mr. W. Bussell Ferguson, the manag
ing director of Messrs. Barclay, Curie 
& Co., expresses the opinion' that with
in the next two years large vessels 
without funnels or boilers will be 
sailing the Atlantic, and that those 
Vessels will be popular with 
geiis, owing to the absence of smoke, 
soot and dirt

'
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year will be held on April 1. The re
spective crqws are: >■

Oxford
C. A. Gladstone, Christ Church

CINO
«•405 «"Relief Bands /:<stT lb,

. .10 12%bow ....,............
2 L. G. Wormald, Magdalen... .12 4%
3 c.: E. Tinne, University......
4 E. Millington Drake, Magada-

."....12 9
5 cr W. B. Littlejohn, New... 12 12
6 «A. S. Carton, Magdalen..............13 7%
7 R. E. Burgees, Magdalen........ 12 1

«R. C. Bourne, New (stroke) .10 11%. 
H. B. Wells, Magdalen (cox) 8 6

* •Signifies an Old Blue.
......................... Cambridge

:Ft C jWe are offering exceptional values at $16.50, $18.00 and $21.00. At $25^.00 we are 
showii^g'the grozftest value giving ever attempted, every model being lined with the 
best Skittoier satin and of fabrics often found in more_expensive costumes. We have v 
quite a number of outside sizes and an awfully good line of Misses’ Suits up from

12 0%
I

len ....

■
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• y

^ • ~ ■ >*f'
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Every Lady Suited at 
Campbell’s”

In reviewing the great runners- of 
the past decade a writer in the 
Sporting Life has this to say about 
Alfred Shrubb, who is now so well 
known in Western Canada :
Shrubb was the discovery of 1900. He 
ran in a first class evênt for the first 
time when he opposed Bennett and 
Rimmer in the evér-to-be remembered 
championships of that year, and fairly 
worried Bennett out of the race, al
though he dropped to third place at 
the finish, it was a long day before 
Shrubb yas next beaten in a level race

A\h. f
.at, lb.

3. E. Swann, Trinity Hall 
(how) ..

;i mmin11 9%
’ 2 *R. Davies, St. Catharines... 12 1
3 *F. E. Hellyer, First Trinity.. 1% 6
4 C,'F. Burnand, First Trinity.-12 7%
6 »R. le Blanc Smith, Third

Trinity . ... ,. > p,* • ■■; • • 13 z 1 %.
6 «J, B. Rosher, First Tyinjty ...14 .■ 9
7 *G. E. Fairbalrn, Jesus...... 12 5

*R., W. M. Arbuthnot, Third
Trinity' (stroke) ....___,....10 9%
•C. A. Skinner, Jesus (cox).. 9 3,
•Signifies an Old Blue.

“Alfred
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Thelerlous minded Club Woman, the Society Woman, the Busy Housewife, the 
Business Woman, the College-bred Woman, the Pleasure Seeker and all the other wo
men who are particular about the Style, Quality and Workmanship of their Suits, will,

_ by choosing here, eliminate any possibility of disappointment.

The chief characteristic of this store is our showing of positively exclusive Spring 
Models. , A glance at our windows will confirm this- -

A CHARMING OLD SCOTCH WOMAN was asked "why her fruit cakes Were * 
always bp’ttW than those made by anyone else. _ S^he modestly replied : “It really must 

' be because I put the very best things into it.” And that is. the Reason why the quality of 
our Suits merit your attention-
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HENRY GEORGE COMINGnt anywhere that distance again, and 
the Horsham lad was, up to the time] 
of his departure for Australia at the^ ®on °* F«mou» Apostle of Single Tax 
f-nd of 1904, the greatest runner in the I 
world; his only defeat of consequence) 
was in the fifteen miles record race 
when Fred Appleby outstayed him, 
but from two to ten miles he was 
the finest runner the world has 
At a mile he was not so conspicuous, 
but he had beaten 4.20 in training 
before the championships of 1902 in 
which J. Blnks set up the present rec
ord. After the Australian trip he had 
differences with the A. A. A. and 
eventually adopted professionalism, 
but he never repeated his amateur 
form in that branch of sport, princi
pally because he had no antoganists 
worthy of the name. Today he would 
bave many, but he is not the Shubb 
of OJu.” ' ' ; ' - '■ yt

i
VANCOUVER WILL GET 

B. C. BOXING TOURNEY
* •to Pay Visit to City

IAn announcement of very great intet- 
est to- all students of economic ques
tions is that a visit will shortly be paid 
to Victoria by Mr. Henry George, Jr„ the 
son and successor In his taxation re
form work of the distinguished author 
of Single Tax, himself famous 
journalist, author, traveler and states
man, at present representing the Seven
teenth New York Congressional district 
Mr. George is stated to be a worthy suc
cessor of his widely known father, a 
close student of civic and national gov
ernment ^nd a particularly pleaeing and 
instructive lecturer. According to pres
ent arrangements he will arrive in this 
city on Sunday the 20th Inst, lecturing 
on the Monday following. Arrangements 
for the lecture are no-ey being made and 
announcements in connection therewith 
will be made in the course of the pres
ent week. In view of the Very great in
terest taken of late in the gospel of 
single tax, more especially as applied to 
cities, Mr George should be greeted by 
a large audience at his Victoria 
ance. The growth of the single tax Idea 
in this province is well illustrated by 
Its adoption in the city of Vancouver, 
and the. strong expression In Its favor 
contained In the referendum vote polled 
in Victoria on the occasion of thp muni
cipal elections of January last.

And now they’re talking of transfer- 
Ing the British Columbia amateur box
ing championships to Vancouver, doubt
less arguing that if Victoria is too dis
interested to take them iy> there are ; 
those who won’t miss -the opportunity. 
The agitation has been started on the 
mainland and it is probable, in fact al
most assured that, when the J. B .A. A’s 
communication throwing up the task 
reaches the yancouven branch of the B 
C. A. A. U. the events will be awarded 
Chet McIntyre and the Vancouver Ath
letic club officials.

Referring to the situation here the 
Vancouver News Advertiser says:

“In view of the fact that the Victoria 
clubs are unable to stir up interest in 
the B. C. boxing championships It is al
together, likely that .the tournament will 
be held’ in Vancouver. The officials of 
the amateur union have the matter In 
hand and will probably announce their 
decision next weey. Vancouver hits a 
dozen boxers In training for the events.”
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stand it they favored such legislation. 
The- response was not only favorable, 
but unanimous. .....

it was seen that part of her deck load umbia coast, and will gradually work 
was being thrown overboard, evidently north. •
with the intention Of righting her.

New Westminster has decided that 
its.new auto fire-engine Is not adapt- 

The La Vlajera was formerty owned ed to the physical conditions of the 
•by Prescott Sawyer, a wealthy Alas'- city.
lean, and was purchased by Mr. Clag- The Westminster Presbytery, at the 
horn about two years ago. She Is conclusion of its session held In the
100 feet long and is stanchly built. Royal City, presented Rev. Alexander
She is equipped with auxiliary gaso- Dupn, the pioneer missionary of the
line engines. . Presbyterian Church on the Pacific

Green Will Leave Tomorrow to Coal ----------—« Coast, with a highly complimentary
and Proceed to West Coast— DbAUItlfiMI KliCia/O address and a cabinet-of silver.

Stations Open Soon rn'UVlIMUIAL DiCWo Vancouver is now endeavoring to
--------------- -———■ enforce a curfew law under which all ... mtiÛMi

The■ new steam whaler Green will The city market In Vancouver has children under slxteeen years of age _ the steamer, rince George of the
leave for Nanaimo tomorrow to coal, proven a failure. must be at home each evening before G; T’ P’ r®turne<3 last. fr°m a°"
and will then proceed to the west coast Meat by the quarter Is now selling bine o’clock. °Gle'\ goc^ ru,n from. Prtnce Pup,ert’
to begin whaling. She will be followed at eighteen cents a pound at Fort The big Greenwood-Phoenix tunnel bringing 6Lsaloon and 30 second class 
shortly by the other steamers of the George, x. - has now eaten its way 1,460 feet into Pawengers. Capt. S. B. Johnston, in
company’s fleet, elgh^ in all, and it Is The Salvation Army Is planning the the mountainside. It is not expected ptarKet °* th.e flee^ tb_e-G’ T’,
expected that whaUng will be in full erection of a larger citadel In Van- that any great body of ore will be a”d Lapt Bucey’ of the et®am®r
blast off the west coast within two coiiver. struck until 2,200 feet has been ™lander were passengers south to
weeks, when the stations at Sechart, Jack London is said to have paid driven. " mtite. arrangements for the season’s

The steamer Bannockburn, well Kyuquot and Rose harbor 111 be open- Vancouver a visit incog on Thursday. ‘ Mr. Justice Clementha s just hand- business: The Norwegian steamer
known here, which brought steel tails ed for the seastm. The new . station la8t- ed down an interesting deefciun at Skogstad was At Prince Rupert dis-
for Prince Rupert last fall and took being completed at Naden harbor is - c. L street ^ obtalned the con„ Vancouver in Bain v Henderson, an charging 8teel ralIs for 3he G- T- F- •■'...
a cargo of grain on her homeward expected to be ready early to the sea- tract for the erection of the new hos- action for an injunction against to- Arrangements are reported to be un-
,trlp’ r<?°Ite<l?’Shp? a‘ Dovef and son, and some of the boats will be sent pIta, at Chilliwack. frlngement ofcopyttght and damages. der way t0rJe^Urt8.h°f avtra,n
s badly damaged. The Bannockburn there. Word is being awaited an- P. H witlson. reeve of Chilliwack The parties are rival publishers of Iro™ Prlnce Rupert over the Skeena

this week for San nouncing the arrival at San Diego of township, has been elected president directories, and the court held that 8e$t3on’ -, ^ ,
^ Lgenera TgV B,Ue. and BrPW,“; , V ^ Of the Fraser Valley Progressive As- copyright is invalid if copying Is The workingmen engaged in civic

ashore on the Dover coast. Two of of new steamers built tor the Canadian S0Ciati0n nroven work at Prince Rupert were on strike
her holds are, completely filled . with Northern Pacific Fisheries Company at T_h„ p when the. Prince George left, havingr„Tt " r.rr ur 01t*"7 rrw*y„ -r- « r\r ? * vr”ïï-v1
freighter* but a few years from the hence. _ . . .. * . j The steamer Prince George will

ïï^L”'.aM=hT„« sriL, %•*" r, rss ^ ««
PROSPECTORS SEEK "• 'ZZ'SSZt"IS tX;according to advices received y ester- PIMP MOTOR YAPI4T haJ?C T'th the Bah", . . River Valley, whose scenic beauties L. Qn arriva, but lt lg understood

day. The huU Is badly strained and FINE MOTOR YACHT haba ^pa^P^ 18 npw di8‘ ar® anrn'al’ed" • Pltt L that another trip will be made before
she will have to be docked for sur- charging at Port Mann tile first ship- Several hundred acres at Pitt ^ change tàkes place. The Prince
vey and repairs. The predicament of Jar"«e. 8word and H*"y Owens of ”®»t of steel rails for the Pacific di- Meadows have been pnrcha«d by a, Qeorge then be laid off until
the Queen Alexandra was not a sur- Thl* Clty end Seattle, Negetiat- vl8*°“ oI tb® c- N- p- j Vancouver syndicate with the inten- |,about the end of April when both
Prise to the pilots at Astoria. Capt. . ing for Vessel Delta farmers are obviously up-to- tion of constituting the site of a mod- ■ gtea wlu retum to tUe’ tWice-a-
M. D. Staples, Columbia river W --------------- dat®" Tb6y now use an 10110 truck e3 ^arden «tty. Tne ptoce will be 6Chedule
pilot, was in charge of the steamship James Sword and Harry Owens, to haul their potatoes to to .the Van- known as Vtviah, after Henry Vivian,
when she crossed the bar last Satyr- mining engineers of Victoria and Se'- coover '"ark8t,. „ -■ " M: P ’ of Birkenhead,. Eng., who was p-j. Exeeutlve Masts,
day. After he hàd taken the vessel attle, are negotiating for the purchase ‘ Mra" Ellzabeth A 8cott, widow of on the coast a few months ago, and is Provincial Executive Meets,
out he told in detail the facts in ref- of the yacht La Vlajera, owned by 1118 ^ Co1’ X T’ Scott> j"81 died one at the strongest advocates-of A meeting of the provincial execu-
erence to it. He said that when he C. R.‘ Claghbrn, of Tacoma, general at New"We8tmlnater ln her seventy- open spaces and “the city beautiful" tlve is convened for tomorrow mprn-
went on board the Queen Alexandra manager of the Northwestern Im- l Brat-year. ------------- , ♦ ln* al 10 o’clock, when each of the
hç found the vessel had such a list provement Company. The sale of milk to New Westmln- ^mnitmented minl8ter8 wll> have a Dumber of mat"
that he Informed her master that It A party of mining experts of which 8ter wU1 hereafter be strictly super- I-os Angeles 18 10 be ters to present for consideration un-
waa not safe to go to sea in that con- Sword ami Owens wllT be members vlaed by the Board of Health of that »’ben H does right. The coup II der the head of deferred business,
ditioh. a, she surely would strike the areplantongacruislfo the Torth^n / °‘ly- / ^enffettm. to Naturally the ba8ket8 ^ filled up

r'MbrkthehZta,n,T“ that he coast tbti spfink- Tbey expect to go Tbe aU thesouthern ^Abera of the Segis- for executive

would take Chances. In her listed con- as far north as the Bering sea. Home Missionary Society has passed urging indorsement of the eight- and 016 Uet of business for executive
dition she struck repeatedly. . The list The yacht, if it is purchased, will a resolution urging the establishment bUl for women. Last Sunday consideration promises to be a long
waa so great, that, in leaving the ves- be equipped with a chemical labora- of an industrial home for girls in Bri- jJJ» j^ Brougher of the Temple Bap- and interestng one.
thé S StrPPea ‘he, tOB °f t0ry and app»a-e3, and w,„ «sh Co,umb,a. tistC^rchofthesoutber, cUy spie . —----------------

the midships hquse directly into the be outfitted for a summer’s cruise. It Orchard Heighd, the home of Mr. of the pending measure, presented Mrs. E. E. .Blackwood and Misa .
• - -................................................................................. '
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Freddie Welsh has challenged Jem 
Drise'll to a return match, and it is 
probable that the pair will be matched 

near future. Welsh has posted 
a forfeit of $500. Welsh lost a twenty- 
round contest to Matt Wells, a Lon
don lightweight, a couple, of. nights

HI
PRINCE GEORGE BACK 

FROM PRINCE RUPERT
WHALERS GETTING

READY FOR SERVICE I:n the
;

71. ■Brought News that Civic- Workmen 
at G. T. P. Port have Gone Out 

on Strike for Higher Wagesau appear-

ICANADIANS WIN ICE 
HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP BANNOCKBURN ON

ROCKS NEAR DOVER
OXFORD, March 4.—The Oxford-

Canadian hockey season
a ■tiHSi Well Known Freighter Badly Dam

aged—Two Holds Filled With 
Water

was brought 
^successful close some evenings 

aS0, When the Oxford-Canadians went 
ï..London to defend their title to the 
V*Me’s Challenge cup, emblematic of 
l“e championship of England.
"jatch which took place in Prince’s 
r nk he ore a large and enthusiastic 
crowd ended with a victory for the 

1 Medians' by a score of 11-2.
Great Interest was ' displayed, and 

eppsiderable speculation was rife as to 
' Ptcome, as it was well known 

at the Canadians would be handl- 
caPP*ul through the lack of practice, 
"et having donned skates for three 
Peeks previously; whereas the English
tea

V

SEEK ROAD GRANT
Reeve and Gounoillere of Edmonds 

Ask Appropriation for Roads ■The

Reeve Weart and Councillors Mc
Gregor and Coldicott, of Edmonds, were 
among the visitors of the week at the 
Parliament Buildings, their mission be
ing to" interview the government in be
half of a desired appropriation of $100,- 
000 toward the improvement of the main 
trunk roads in. the district, and also to 
request that certain lande be granted 
for the purposes of public parks. The 
deputation was received by Hop. Thomas 
Taylor, minister of works, and Hon. W. 
R. Ross, lands minister. Who gave them 
a careful hearing, and promised to seri
ously consider their representations and 
advise them of the government’s decision 
later on. Other delegates who will pre
sent themselves during the next few 
days Include Messrs. J. Harwood and 
W. H. Armstrong of Vernon, who are 
anxious ln behalf of the board of school 
trustees " to secure a grant sufficient to 
enable them to beautify the grounds ot 
the new Vernon Central School. A dele
gation 4s also expected from the Chil
liwack board of trade, to present a re
quest for qsstotance tp the extent of 
$2000 toward the building of a trail 
from .Chilliwack to Steamboat Moun
tain.

[ I iff

If
I I "es greatly strengthened by the 

Million of several London-Canadians 
- mi mg the latter was Phipps Baker, 

last year’s Manitoba Varsity team.
” Was the star of the Prince's aggre- 

rat'on and gave the Oxford defence, 
"rtudiing his old team mate, "Buster” 
•liartin,*

t

r5?*

:
!

fsome anxious moments, 
ice sheet was so small that 

I s*x men a side were played, 
nry and Adamson being unable to 

P av. but the other five members of 
10 team who played on the continent 

i'ere 'n their places.
Newfoundland,
complete the sextette.
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Mitchell, of 
was requisitioned to

Aeroplane Kills Woman. 
Madrid, March 4.—M. Maura vais, 

rencb aviator, while giving a dem
onstration herer drove his machine into 

crowd of spectators, who ran into 
., s patb in the aerodrome, killing one 
"onr>an um9
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lans Office 

ï Mow Occu- 
• Permanent 1

>n $76,000 and 
sliding win be 
w occupied by 
>!>an Company, 
i as soon 
•ction with the 
Ire. The site 
ntage on Gov-’ 
tack to Lang- 
ontage widens 
roperty of Dr. 
Is erecting the

as

the structure 
stone; built ln 
fashion. The

Brament street 
tore, or possi- 
he remaining 
IVrill be letH 
1 by the pres- 
expire during 
n their expiry 
>e commenced

as

MOVE

Hand in Ne 
‘ia is Dis- 
Wiens

fcrch 4.—Wide- 

pvails ln polit- 
lat the clever 
Hnand, of Bul- 
Bl, give him a 
It alliance with 
br responsibll- 
!|modlflcations 
►tion which the 
Baked to enter 

Includes the 
Include an al
b’s without in
ham her of the 
f the circum- 
fconcluded. The 
►w out the bill 
Idermines par- 
Irliamentarism 
fy by the Bui

lt on
hey distrust 
|N- Conse- 
will doubtless 
if King Ferdi- 
authorlzed to 
Oilmanja, and 
iventlon with

►Is consuimma- 
Bed, in conse- 
kly sharp lan- 
[ng Ferdinand 
Itful conversa- 
pst year. The 
hood was then 
bve remarked : 
krill hybernate 
h years. Dur- 
knust look out 
ping a healthy 
I ultimate re- 
pi’s of her own 
Ins of aschlev- 
pit of peace at 
her very far.”

ACTION
kident in Far- 
:igation

president of 
I Railway, who 
of the Trusts 
of Toronto, is 
at the Hotel 

Lbly return to 
Is evening:. In
i’ the Farmers’ 
I Warren said

the Trusts 
with one of 

B companies, 
personally 

Ion by him of 
‘ Only $25,000 
ributed by the 
lainder being 
ampany. The 
till in a few

Bie subject of 
paid practi- 

kromissorBL It 
rs declarecKto
It Ottawa that 
some $270,000 
bscribers, and 
untrue. fIt is 
know that he 
a declaration, 

pn was wade- 
however, it is 
ally we don- 

one suggests 
L any of the

ken seriously 
rnized that a 
must be able 
tecurity with- 
l a policeman 
what he d

Exhibition.
Tof the Chilll- 
hation are re- 
Ithe Provincial 

pire has felt 
Ing an appro- 
rds the con- 
kn buildiife on 
grounds. This 
h what is ex- 
Ling from the 

Ills in the way 
L far towards 
(formulated * 
establishing111 

pi country A*-
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o%a Celtic mij 
ions of the an 
ries before the 
i from Southwi 
e "time of Plut 
as vit nation w: 

^^^^jpied writer sa 
history from remote ; 
nation is now con 
Irish chroniclers tel 
Eochy I. who lived 
years before Christ, 
into seven grades, e 
of its dress, and that 
of learning, that is e 
law „ ranked next to 
whd was one of Eocl 
temporary of David, 
ed what was known 
Triennial Parliament 
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He established schoo 
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Western Europe. Th 
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along independent lin 
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even throw open to a 
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England. Indeed it si 
Irish culture had very 
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Western Europe and ; 
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V-
tori* at the.;

not large enough, and. In fit. Ann’*
, College excellent education le given tb" 

girle. The accommodations of that in- 
% etltutlon are neceeeerlly limited and It

goee without saying that many people .. .iMmaOBMrma
would prefer to have their girls train- vanUge ^ ^ SiVMEEm&m and a ial.
ed In some school other than one pre- wm ^|Ut _ ”
sided over toy the members of any re- i ny chan*~ -h»t Is- made „ .
lisions order, no matter how estimable V *lature <***' 7“ * fa”aCy '**“•** *e *“
they may be or how free m their work U n‘ In 0x6 *ourse of a year or of otherwise well-informed people

"“““““• ' : S '’L'T'to * boon mod, I- To-

Turtle the members of the Unlver- m reB***' to . h,■■T’Artili-, . plftdnj settlers on' tile land - mivi ronto to .m&k6 the otreot Oftr fare to
Tôr° ««“to ‘ôlf“ ™ “»» H »• I" » ««ter pUlo. to wl” •»" “ ■•“* “» J

opportunttles ZZUZ “ ““ >”« .ITS.T ^
• . — _ ... • _ , adopt than any of us are now a *y*Wm wlU have a bad effect upon:T: 7 h C°lum' r~_____LÜL the manners of the people of Toronto.

bia. except those who will not see it. CoNSOL8 Just at present If a man gives up his
fully reaUze the fact A Girls’ Uni- ™CE_0_F CONSOLS ^ t<> & ^ - geta credlt for ^ |
werslty school ' hwe draw pupils A writer In fhe London Times die- ness, but If by standing up he will save I
from the whole Pacific Northwest and cusses the low price of Consols, which 3 cents, he would certainly be regard- 
be not only an exceedingly useful, but between 1894 and 1897 inched the »n- ed as Influenced by mercenary mo- 
also a highly profitable Institution. presented price of 114 and are now tlves. -

We have plenty of rich people In selling at about 80. As these secur ----------------------
this town who could provide the nies represent the credit of the gov- A «‘element has been going thel 
money necessary for such an lnstltu- ernment of the United Kingdom any- rçmnds of the papers to the effect g . 
tlon with ease, and we are confident thing bearing on their value ’is of «*«-. Mr.• Lemieux had at one | 
that they would find It an Investment general interest A decline of 34 Ume favored annexation. The Post- 1 
that would yield a good return in points, even If spread over fourteen master-generaâ replying to a statement]g 
dividends. We feel so confident on years, Is a very notable thing and to that effect made In the House of g 
this-point that we believe It is only might easily be misunderstood by the Commons said that it arose out of the g 
necessary for a qualified person to uninitiated. One contributing cause, fact that when he was a young man |g 
take the matter In hand to bring It the automatic reduction of the Inter- he took part in a debate of an acad- g 
to a successful issue. eat In 1908 from 3 to 2% per cent., *mic nature. He was assigned to I g

was of Itself sufficient to cause an lin- «poak for Independence, and to twolg 
mediate decline in price,‘for not even others werè given.the advocacy of lm- jg 
contiervatlve Investors are content Perial federation and annexation re- I g 
with such a small earning upon their 8pectively. Rather poor politics that, j g 
capital, especially as there are other Which goes back to a man's debating 
securities practically as safe as Con- **hool days . to discover grounds for 
sols, that pdy considerably more; f l^tlonlng his Iwal^ .to Canada.: /' 
the present selling jfrlce Consols re
alise about S& per cent, to their slr Bdward Grey, British Foreign! g 
holders, which Is Purely as little as Minister, stated In Parliament recent- [I 
one ought to be expected to be eonV ‘hat His Majesty's government lookajg 

tent with. At this price the demand T*16 *reat favor upon recent propos- jg 
Is very* moderate,unless money; Wîs* ffqm the patted States looking ,to li

very cheap,'the price Is not B conference op international arbitra- jg 
likely' to advance In 1*84, 1895 and tlon- He Is reported as saying that I g 
part of 1898 money was so abundant Mr- Reid conferred w}th hlnj on the I* 
in London that loans were made • for matter in December, when he informed jg 

I HHHHI short periods at as totrias/tt of 1 -per tfie American Ambassador thib govern-9
- or example, to estimate the value of Cent. per annum, and for a full year ment irèd the ■ deepeti Interest in the»
a n ghway. It Is of value not at y per cent. Consols were then pay- Plan for an International agreement, »

ing 3 per cent.; and it is not surpris- and for this purpose would be pre- II
ing that they Immediately ^ent above Pa«d to enter upon a frank and full Ig 
par. At.this time alio these were the exchange of views with the United]g 
only securities that were recognised States government on the subject, and I g , 
as Sufficient for the investment of ‘o lend support to any well considered »
trust funds; but now many Colonial and Poetical proposition that might g
issues are recognised by the court. be Put forward by the American gov- g
These latter securities yield à higher ernment. Sir Edward said the Brit- ]g
income than ConsoU, and hence true- *«h government would welcoihe the] g 
teee, desiring to make a maximum I°lnt resolution of the Senate and » 
profit for their estates consistent with House of Representatives and would g 
safety, prefer those issues which yield look forward With Interest to the con- g 
the larger returns. " The Inference elusions -arrived at I g :
drawn by the Times writer seems to be
that until cheaper money 1» available The resolution moved In the House 
the price ft Console! will continue low. of Commons by Ijlr. F. D. Monk,
The present price is in no way* in
dicative of, the credit of the British 
government, but'is due solely tb the 
fact that Investors can make better use 
of their mopey than Invest it In Con
sols at a higher price than 80 or there
abouts. The tremendous expansion of 
business all the world over hi likely 
to preveht the advent of a period of 
cheap money.
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• With the advent of this glorious weather and the coming of the Spring blossoms arises the urgent question of 
curtains, T£e brilliant sunshine brings the deficiencies out very prominently. Let us draw your attention to the fact 

at we are'splendidly equipped to satisfactorily supply'you with everything to beautify your windows and embel
kk

>
r

■¥

Irish Point, Point Venise, Swiss Applique Curtains
, ^Jhe {!nT Prod“ctions of Swiss and French factories are here for you to select from. Exceptionally rich ef

fects are to be found m the Irish Point, Point Venise, Swiss Applique./
IrishjPoint, iPom 48 to 6o inches in Point Venise, from 48 to 60 inches 

width and from 3 to 3^5 yards wide and 3 to jJ/2 yards long, from
long, from, a pair.............. $7.50 per pair  ............. ....$15.00

E
Swiss Applique, 48 to 60 inches 

wide and from 3 to 3]4 yards long, 
from, per pair ...................

pf:

$4.50i-,

“Ariston” Gable Net Curtains, From $3.00 a Pair
, . Ariston Cable Net Curtains, in ivory and white are a very strong double woven net, famous for their stability 

and hard-wearing qualities. These new arrivals are very beautiful and have entirely new designs. y
Ariston Cable Net Curtains from, per pair / * *

LAND POLICY
-

We are told that It is mistaken 
policy lor the government of the pro
vince to use the proceeds of land sales 
to ineet current needs. The conten
tion Is that the permanent assets of 
the province are being expended as 
though they were Income. This Is a 
specious argument, but iUs not sound. 
The government Is engaged In a • task 
that, relative to the limited popula-

:

! $3.00M
4— 4-Tmjfc.

Scotch and Nottingham Lace Curtains, From 75c per Pair

Scotch -and Nottingham Lace Curtains, from, per pair
tlon of the province, may be called beedroed 
gigantic. Moreover, ^ it is necessary.

; f.... 75#
Millions must be spent in public works 
and of these the greater part are of 
permanent, utility. It is Impossible,

R

Curtain Material by the Yard
t Many of the new houses are built with short casement windows. Your new home perhaps .has those windows. 
If so, this material by the yard is a necessity. We have everything new in this line. Let us give you our advice in 
the matter; We will be pleased to see you at any time.

only to those who will make ûse of it' 
when it is first made, but will Remain 
a permanent asset of value to the peo- 

- Pie for all time to come/ If it ig paid 
for with the price obtained for uninT- 
proved assets of the - province, the case 
Is only one of exchanging an unusual 
asset for one that will be immediately 
used, and by Its use will render 
the whole country better off. If we 
could get along without roads, bridges, 
trails, public buildings, schoolhouses 
and so on, It would not be 
to sell the public domain; but as such, 
improvements are needed, and the al- 

, ternatlve to paying for them out of 
land sales and timber receipts is to 
borrow the money or collect it by 
direct taxation,- we submit that the 
plan pursued by the government Is 
more in the Interest of the people of 
the province than any other that could 
be suggested.

If the lands'sold could be- taken out 
of the country, there would be 
thing in the contention that 
oüght not to be parted with for 
money to pay for permanent improve-* 
tnents; but the land remains here. As 
soon as it Is sold it becomes taxable. 
If Is certain tb be improved, If not 

-fmrnbdlately at least within a few 
years, and when It Is im
proved the resulting benefit to the 
whole province will be Immeasurable. 
We have In mind a certain area of 
ungranted Crown Lands In this pro
vince at present under reserve. It is 
the source of no revenue whatever nor 
does it add a single dollar’s worth to 
the business of the country. If it were 
cut up Into farms, and roads 
made through It, the area would short
ly be occupied by farmers. Now 
what is the wisest course, to let this 
land remain as It is, or to open It to 
settlers? We suppose every one will 
say the latter would be the wiser. How 
shall It be opened to settlers? By means 
of road and bridges. Who ought to pay 
for these roads an»bridges? The peo
ple In the older parts of the province, 
who have already paid for the devel
opment of their own localities, or the 
people wh<) will directly enjoy the ad
vantage of those rdads and bridges? 
The area In question must remain 
closed to settlers until the government 
either taxes the people In other parts 
of the province to make roads through 
it or borrows the money and charges 
the Interest and sinking fund up to 
the whole province, or sell t(je land
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Scotch Cream Madras
Beautiful patterns in this famous curtain material, good style, hanging in graceful folds, easily laundered and 

good wearing qualities—easily accounts for the popularity of Madras. We have a grand selection for you to choose

Scotch Cream Madras from 45 to 72 inches wide, from, per yard ’

%

J
30#necessary■

/ Scotch Colored Madraswhich was adopted unanimously read 
as follows: “Before resuming the study 
of the conditions of the Customs ar
rangement concluded between the 
Government of Canada and the Prest. 
dent of the United states and to calm" 
the uneasiness created In Canada by 
the comments made In the two coun
tries relative to the political''* 
quences of this arrangement this 
House strongly affirms its resolution 
to maintain intact the bonds which 
unite Canada to the British Empire 
and the full liberty for our own

“SoTf °< <**. «#•>* tor side curtains,

Scotch Colored Madras, 45 to 72'inches wide, from, per yard
.ce.

50#

some-
assets

even

conse-

Russia seems to be seeking a cause 
of quarrel with China, and threatens 
If a reply more satisfactory than that 
which has come to hand is 'not forth
coming, she will seize a province in 
Chinese Turkestan. This would be 
much safer under existing conditions 
than to occupy territory further East, 
although most people will think that, 
at a time when the plague is rife In 
parts of China, It would be Just as well 
to abandon the thought of military 
movements.

:

peo-]
pie to control their Uscal policy and 
ltd Internal autonomy.'1 In the debate 
on thi* résolution, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Mr. Fielding Said it was unneces-' 
sary, and this Is - quite true in: one 
sênse of the word, but

;

White Swiss Muslin, &• •
• '*'*1 tzC new,™e Swiss Muslins, with their new designs are very suitable for bedroom curtail^ and sash,cur

tains. You will find that our assortment is the largest to select from and that the prices are the most reasonable. 
White Swiss Muslin, 35 to 52 inches, from, per yard

m sometimes 
things that are unnecessary are never
theless timely. The resolution wad a 
proper answer to the nonsense talked 
by Messrs. Clark and Bennett In the 
United States House of Representa
tives. / V:-' -. /T

’..20#
:
/.- We' are very much disposed to fav

or the Idea that there ought to be legis
lation In this province to preserve the 
-right of dower against testamentary 
disposition by a husband. Possibly In 
view of the (frequent transfers of 
real property in British Columbia U 
is unwise to require that a married 
woman shall Join in the execution of 
every conveyance In token of relin
quishment of her right of dower; but 
we do not think any man should be 
In a position to divest his wife of any 
right to enjoy an interest In his estate
after hte death, especially ad the wife known. The men had no food su 
often does her full share in making pMee whan they left Haines, and it ,t possible tor * Husband to^J Z&tt'GSSÜZZ 

property to leave to anyone. In some long. Thu. far the officials arecom- 
of the Pacific coast States all property Pletely baffled up to the present time 
acquired after marriage either by a bave ”cu,?d absolutely no clue as to 
husband or wife Is community proper- hound^’were'118 t* *** hoWup“’ Blood" 
ty, unless it Is otherwise provided In but were useless.

were

Things You Should See■ ; Hunt For Murderers
BAKER CITY, Ore., March 2.— 

Sheriff Band, of Baker county, with a 
posse from this city assisted by nearly 
every male resident of the town of 
Haines, have been scouring the sur
rounding country, all day in their: 
search for the murderers of Edward 
McCullough, who was shot down In his 
saloon at Haines at. midnight last 
night The officers have, kept a sharp 
watch over every ranch house in the 
valley, and none has been approached 
by any one whose Identity was un-

Our Broughton Street windows will attract you, we know. The few rugs that we have there are beautiful, but 
° gam the full benefit of this very large new shipment it is necessary for you to visit our second floor. Here 

we have a bewildering display of these, everything of the highest quality and all at most reasonable prices. If it is not 
convenient for you to come in the daytime, you can visit out store this evening. We keep open on Saturdays till 9:30. 
We would also like to draw your attention to our immense new shipment of Whitney Baby Carriages. We have a few 
in our Government Street windows. It will save you money to turn your attention to these çew carriages.
SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO SAY IN OUR SUNDAY’S AD—IT WILL INTEREST YOU ALL
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All Over Filet and Bungalow Nets
duraÏT Charming material is fast &ainin& favor both in the fine and heavy weave, has a rich appearance and is very

All-over Fillet and Bungalow Nets, from 42 to 54 inches wide; from, per-yard 
Suitable Edging for these materials, from.................... ........ 40#
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*>•^>5»eiri- I^EiSHEtEB EEEHF'E^1^
r are said to be of Celtic stock, but this really Europe the full force of this movement was vegetable matter and the thm Pres«?çe of death He realized that there pride ^Patroclus, Achilles’ dear friend, a man ot
■means only that they were members of that felt, and its effect upon men^o learned varieties^oftom and^ jetsam fo the reef^o ^rifG JR w® v°Uld ?"** 4° ^ but ** unmatched faithfulness and bravery, and

awat^ia»°onfrtet nrsss:^^
r^ffiSrcfiitss

aaenii^ y w«'s?a«s£^!^ m s^sasett^
M’jrsæaysæsÿr^. sttus^à-sistïSB^r SS&;;“SsSLSSs ,esP=«e "^P.cifie o==,„ i, «h« "EEtzls| ^ ^&STS « r? 1 ftSSiSSSSSSS S^sllsJssaftss 'ence of a Celtic migration. These are Irish most interesting part of the earth’s surface, will ,wear out, and-this only rneansthat ijfin- an annrerlati^fof u-*1® brmg himself to ed islands, and the abode of the “golden-haired
traditions of the arrival.1 in the island many for there we can see the processes of Nature itesmal particles -of it$ material havi been car- willK !,« his own unworthmess, he Phadamanthus, and Achilles, youthful, hopeful
centuries before the Christian Era of immi- Î? cr architectural aspects more distinctly ried away by the win<£| So from thousands upon vf ^ wholly despised. and brave of heart, was wont now and then to ,
grants from Southwestern Asia. As long ago tba elsewhere. Mr. Napier Denison, in a re- thousands of sources theswind gathers dust the intense humanity of this all is what fall suddenly thoughtful, for the gods had
as the time of Plutarch the antiquity of the f.6?1 e.ctul!e’ us tbat a distinguished Eng- and when it meets -with obstruction deposits ™akes rt °f value to us, *ho look to the Scrip- warned him that, though he should win undy- 
Jrish as a nation was recognized. That dis- 1,sh 8ae?b8t had expressed the opinion that a some of it. A very jitilé dust on a coral reef .j8Jrr £ulJlnce m our everyday life. David tag glory before the walls of Ttoy, yet it would
tinguished writer says: “They derive their *lew continent is forming between Asia and would furnish a foothold for some sort of a j* • • sc. things ribt because he spoke- by only be at the cost op his life, that he must die,
history from remote antiquity, so that no other Australia, and there is abundant evidence in plant, and thus the work of soil-making would “?vmc inspiration, but because, in the depths of a victim of his own valor, for long life and
nation is now compared with them ” The °.her Parts of th,s great expanse of water that be begun, for the decaying vegetation would # Ffeat* X?4 passionate, heart, in the recesses peace were his only if he remained behind.
Irish chroniclers tell that in the reign of gl^nt .ces arE and “ave bee.n at work for add to it, and when once a beginning had been °1 hls, mi,ghty’ btit often perverted, intelli- Agamemnon, a little spoiled by the flattery
Eochy I. who lived more than a thousand a °?^ time. Every little while the seismo- made, the work would go on continuously mi- ff nce ae knew them to be true. His words °f such a host of heroes, had grown rather

before Christ, “society was classified ^ap, of .the world rccord a great earthquake less interrupted by some catastrophe and even w°m s of,a man- and oi a man who boastful of his prowess and ability, and had
hnto seven grades, each marked bv the color a“ock> and we are told that the scene of the then it would be at once resumed. But let us -d, j n conspicuous and dreadful thus aroused the anger of the goddess Artemis,
of its dress, and that in this classification men dJsturban« was probably in the South Pacific suppose that the mountain continued to sink ^,.^kedness; Their Value is that they hold the A storm suddenly overtook the fleet, which
of learning, that is eminent scholars were by °cean\. Charles Darv[m> writing of his in- beneath the water. In this sinking process the Thl ♦ ”Pu ° aecret recesscs of his soul, scattered the ships, and drove them in every
law ranked next- to royalty ” Ollav Feola - yesbgations among the coral islands, said accumulated weight of the coral might have They teach us that no matter how great may direction but the right one. Then occurred a
who was one of Eochy’s successors and a con- hT s®emed to bf e4vldence of a recurrence of an accelerating effect, but be this as it may, °U',P°wer and prosperity we are as the tragic episode that has been the theme of many
temporary of David King of Israel establish such phenomena, but he was not in a posibon there would come a time when the ton of the * 4 h wc transgress the laws that ought a pathetic drama and poem, namely, the sac-
. cl what was known as the Feis Tara or the [o estabhsh it, except by inference. Today we mountain would disappear. But the coral to govern our relations to our fellows, that is, if nficing by Agamemnon of his lovely daughter
Triennial Parliament of Tara This ’ narlia havC the ^vantage of knowing that the oper- animals would keep on building without the fe?î and su^!e^ Go^ was not merciful Ephegema to propitiate the wrath of Artemis,
meat coasted o™ three houses the suhnrS' atl0nS’ which he supposed were necessary to slightest intermission, and long a$r the ton- ïïlth ?avid:,the child did »ot live; the sacri- The goddess accepted the tribute, the storms
ate princes and chieftains constituting one account f°r the formation of the coral islands, most rock of the topmost peak has disappeared flce.of a broken a?d contrite heart was of no ceased, the winds changed, and the ships sped
he kw-givers priessi udgesscho^rs and 3rC *C}U.fy g°^g on- The seismograph has the encircling ring would keep ongrowing ava,L ^Hehad face'the consequence» of his on their course.

historians another and’ the ^ d prOVed the soundness of the investigator’s rea- higher and higher, although never of cours! wrongdoing, and he found comfort only in Hector, the noblest son of the aged King
(1er the third The title of the Monarch soni"g' But whereas ln the islands of Mel- rising above the surface of the water, for cor- th®ugh.t that he would one day follow the Priam, stood upon the walls and saw the first
Ard-R? and under him ! antes,a a continent seems to be forming, in als cannot live hut of water. The reefs Ibwe ^ boy mto the unseen world. glimmer of the Greek sails. Odfrsseus and
g-ino-s. ’ b d,nate what we call Oceamca the process seems to be the water would be formed as has been stated. And so the lesson of the story is not that Menelaus, special envoys, had been sent ahead

|T, ____ , , , , , the reverse, unci there is a subsidence of the Thus we would have not an island surrounded by being sorry w can escape the consequences by Agamemnon, admitted through the gates,
the population of Ireland was not at this floor of the ocean m progress, not indeed with by a reef of coral, but a body of water so stir- of wrong-doing, ut that notwithstanding we and had demanded that Helen should be ré

unie homogeneous. The Firbolgo were one uniform steadiness, but in the form of a series rounded, or, in other words, an atoll. If the recognize our own unworthiness, notwith- turned to them. The demand had been re-
the races. Not very much is kn wn about of convulsions occurring at irregular intervals, water of the ocean were drained awav and standing1 we realize that we have sinned, not- fused> and now the attack upon Troy was to.

them, except that according _ to he Irish This observation is not accurate when applied we could look at what we call an; atoll we withstanding we offer to God “the ancient sac- be made. Hector descended from his watch-
hronicles a party of them in 1900 B.C., or to the whole water-covered region, for there are would see a rampart of coral possibly several rifice,” we cannot escape the consequences of mg; tower and led his army outside the walls

eight or nine centuries before the date usually "some islands showing that within the mem- thousand feet in height,'with its buter side °«r ill deeds. Sorrow for wrong done in the to repel the invaders. It had been foretold that
assigned to the siege of Troy, sailed from Ire- ?ry °f ‘‘™g man there has been a slow sink- very precipitous, and its inner side gradually past 'is g°od> but it is not enough. As the the first Greek to land should be slain, and the
land to Greece, where they remained for some mg of the land Evidently the whole ocean descending to the sloping sides of a mountain plow: and harrow prepare the soil to receive, name of, Protesclaus has come down to us as
time finally returning to their own country. floc?r ?f the Pacific is in a state of unrest. The whose peak would be perhaps hundreds of feet the seed that shall in good season bring forth belng that of the hero who offered himself as
Another branch-of the primitive inhabitants uplifting <rf islands reported from the neigh- lower than the-toptofothe rampart.- It1 would abundantly; so Sorrow and repentance pre- the sacrifice. Hector met him as he came
was known as the Danaans. The Milesians borhood of the Aleutian Archipelago has its resemble a round bottle cut across'at a dis- Pare the heart for the reception of the germ of ashore and. killed him,

«f" de“ie?fad- fro”-a kin? -STh '"Æ greTat uPheavals in the tance above the mdtiitt from the bibtom, the a nexY spiritual life. Religiqn is not merely , ..'W though the Trojans drew first blood,
who {ruled iff EpaPff several thousand years Southern Hemisphere. In accourfhs of voy^es - ; outside of the bo«l#i representinglflîë^ *6M a negative^,vlt denjandaiof, us positive action, the Greeks had a speedy revenge, Achilles espe-
before the Christian Era, and their arrival in wntten about half a century ago mention is reèf, and thfe inddtit Tebresentingg$e mouri-' Zt is ncm-e«ough riiat w|e shOuldtregrei hS-ing' ciàlîy proving his.wonderful styuigth and prow-
ire|and is put at a date as ancient as the Jew- m**6 ialafds lymg to the south of New tain, which has -sunk «below the surface of the done wrong : we ffmst strive to dO good. It is t es?* slaying an almost unbelievable number
isli exodus from Egypt. Between these var- Zealand. Rdfcent exploration shows that while sea. A bottle, cut in this way, am# placed in not sufficient that we should realiae the folly °f men, and putting the Trojans to rout again
mus tribes there was almost continual strife ' some of them are to be found where they were the water so that the top of the outride would of being ruled by our physical passions : we and again.
although they seem to have formed no diffi- ^ported, others have not been We have be just above the surface, would represent ah should seek for strength from spiritual sources. There came a time, however, when 
culty in uniting against a common invader. t e.ore to_ choose between thinking that the atoll. If the cut were made at a lower point ^ut the travail and anguish of repentance Achilles would not fight. He was angry, the
they were exceedingly warlike, and were the !?a!m*lrS’Tep?rted them, were in error, or so that the indent would come above, the sides/ a new birth may come ; if it does not, the agony gods had caused him to be angry; it was part
only people m Western Europe upon whose , ,siands have disappeared. In view we would have a representation of a barrier through which we have passed will have been of their plan that he should withdraw for a
shoulders the yoke of Rome was not laid or ot wPat know ha8 taken place in the North- reef. It may be added that the breaks in bar- in vain- Thank God there are millions of time from the field of action. Thereupon he
who were able to keep their country from be- ern Hemisphere, there is no difficulty in ac- rier reefs or atolls are found to correspond fo witnesses to the possibility of this new birth. and Patroclus, and the fair Trojan Brisies,
mg overrun by the Norsemen. cepting the latter explanation. valleys in the mountain which they Surround ’ • - whom Achilles had taken captive, kept to the

The Irish as a race were always imaeina- . It is to this constant state of unrest that the the bottoms t>f which were too deepito permit ~—~°—l——— great chief’s tint, where the young girl, in
live and inclined to superstition. Christianity f“S!,e„"C!i,?f „™e„C°^al ^lands J® dae-,t when of coral living upon them. p ■ ■■ " love with the Greek hero, strove to appease «
a religion of mystery greatly appealed to USC the,,e3T^fSS1?1! ^ora islands» we do hl8 anger, and Patroclus used every means in
them, and in no part of the world was its AOt mea? ^ thf lsl.andsTare,ln every case —--------------0----------------- - ’ O. > r 1 " hls P°wer to persuade him to return to do bat-
mtroduction attended with less friction than 0n ^ Ia the case °f m- “THE ANCIENT SACPTFTrP” StOrte8 of the Ct(188lC8 tie. But Achilles was obdurate and he would
in Ireland. St. Patrick flourished in the fifth ?b ? ' ? they almPst always conslst ™E ANCIENT SACRIFICE’ / not fight, nor would he allow his legions to
century of our era but he nnf u u of rocks similar to those found on the conti- ■  ------ • « I (A. >k BertrandLujrm) take part in the seize. Finally Patroclus, see-
hecn stated, the first to preach Christianity tn ?ents" Only such things as atolls or reefs are The authorship of the 51st Psalm is attribut- ^------- 1 ii ■ J' 1 ■ i 1' . ' , ' y ing the Trojans win one victory after another,
the people. The religion had alreadv obtain. f°rmed exclusively of the products of these ed to David, King of Israel, and is sajd to have « ' could endure it no longer. His importunities,
ed a foothold when this remarkabG^tna " j^markab^e little creatures. An ytoll is a been written by him after Nathan had re- V. prevailed, and his chief consented reluctantly
peared on the scene His work seem=^ h P" m°re,or l®85 circuJar reef of coral surrounding proved him for his crime against Uriah, whose Helen of Troy to allow him to depart. Patroclus with

Ibeen to eliminate the remnants nf n * H a body ?f ^terT *The w<?rk of the corals is a wife he coveted. The reproof was a terrible (Continued) Achilles’ followers was able to avert the ex-
from the nmnl l I femnants of paganism constant strife between the sea and the little one, and if you care to read it, you will find xt (Continued) tremity of ruin, but himself fell a victim to
adonted if anH t I !ied by thoSe who had ammaIculae. They build up and the sea it in Chapter 12 of II. Samuel ^It is well to t Now some old stories tell us that those the sword of the valiant Hector.

‘ -da,id o which it hfneadf mto parts of the breaks down Referring again to Darwin, lie realize the circumstances under which such berieèdnï/f tT® °f pr®paratlon f°r and the Homer has most beautifully related the
■ ilv LjliuÏL! ,had not/s yet Penetrated, says that the force of the ocean swell sweeping psalms as .this were written, for in them we be?ie^.rtg oî Troy were spent by the heroes m tragedy which followed^-how Achilles

aid thfbfn,mlt h00f aild n?onasteries and day after day, month after month, and year may find the explanation of what may other- p^°’ ,ln^mu.ch that Idelenu n«^er reached aroused to action by the death of his friend’ D,
G Gl twdatldn °f educatl?n ». broadly after year across the ocean would inevitably wise be liable todoubt. In the 17S vefse of ^ ship ™ whi?h rushed headlong into the figh^and drovethe
trJand heïrnl century after his. death destroy anything that human ingenuity could the Psalm occur these words:- “The sacrifices Z ; by adver8e winds to the Trojans within their walls. He has made us ft
West p,,. 6 sea* of learning in construct, but the corals defy all the forces of of God are a broken spirit, a broken and a con- ♦ t, • Bf'ypt' Emg Proteus of that coup- see that last pathetic parting between Andro-
L i • Europe. The Rev. A, J. Theband in nature and rear their structures in the very trite heart thou wilt not despise.” It is this G’ havmgJearned of. the treachery and faith- mache and Hector, when the latter, bidding

■ history of Ireland lays stress upon the fact face of the power of the sea. At times the that Kipling had in mind when he wrote- °f Pans, detained Helen and drove the goodbye to his wife and his little son, goal
L-V lnsh scbolars m such great centres of waves seem to get the upper hand, and hun- Greek warrior away, forbidding him to return Qut to meet the great Greek warrior never
C,<nmg aSi Bang0r’ CJ1°nf0rt’ Armagh and dreds of fragments of coral are loosened from “Still stands the ancient sacrifice, TmÜ*Tb«s did the lovely wife to return. We will not dwell upon the pathetic
M nacroise, pursued their investigations the parent mass and flung landward, but as A humble and a contrite heart.” of Menelaus, the beautiful, the inviolable, sit end of him who was one of the noblest char-
L" independent lines and were not. in- the years pass the little creatures win their all day among the palm groves, twining lotus aefers in all ancient history. Commentators

«need by the subtleties of Greek philosophy way, so that in the course of centuries they The words qüpt.ed from the Psalm are fre- flowers for bef hair- and .Earning how to have said that he had but one equal in true
,reated sornuch friction m the Christian have built walls capable of resisting the fiercest quently misused. They are represented as set- lu**Easter patterns in the loom^ until knightly qualities, our own great King Ar-

L ch ™ tbe East. Teachers sent out from billows, and having their foundations deeply ting forth what ought to be the normal con- her husband, returning from the long and cruel thur. He dies by the hand of the greatest liv-
Cc schools carried Irish ideas and* Irish ^id dition of those, who would live inSmony LG,■'. 40 ing warrior, who, whatever his Virtues may

ePtli)ns of Christianity to France, Ger- In this depth of the foundations we have an with God. Hence it is alleged that they dis- E^yp , where he met and claimed his long lost have been, must always stand abased in our 
, a.ny’ Switzerland and even to. Northern exceedingly interesting and instructive factor countenance the idea of goodness being as- W„ eyes for the dishonor he heaped upon his

a y- He says they never announced a doc- m connection with the structural processes at sociated with lightness of heart, cheerfulness But we Bnd ** e^er to accept the oldest slain rival, in spite of Hector’s last pitiful re- 
I n,‘v that met with condemnation or even ^ork ln the f acific Ocean. Coral can only optimism and rational amusement. But this st°nes of all, and believe that while the patient quest that his body might be given back to
' icism from Rome. The schools referred to !lvf at ^ ccrtain depth below the water; but it meaning can only be put upon them if we Greeks fought without the city, and their ships Troy. Even in dying the great chief thought
P 'n throw open to all who cared to attend 18 tou2d_ many times deeper than this maxim- wrench them away from the circumstances lay at anchor in the blue water just beyond, of her who knew

! "i' and very many students came over from ^oral d<:ad\ The inference that gave rise to them. The doom which Na- that Helfn “t within the - gates, her heart ,. , ... . . . .
•-■'gland. Indeed it seems as if the effect of ?s tba- lved °?Jy at the depth that live coral than had pronounced upon David and his fam- Sieving for those who suffered in her cause, " l "f.,^ea. disaster none had

L™1 culture had very much to do with shap- 18 ,now *ound- Hence the inference of a sub- ily was a terrible one; but when the King Prayi’ng to the gods for the safety of him who „ , g t er tldlnfs tl?e’ ..... . .
!”? the whole trend of religious thought in Sldence> moJe or less regular, seems to be repented of his sin, the prophet said to him ?ved her. Our mind’s eye lives to dwell on How her spouse had rashly tamed all with-
Avstern Europe and perhaps it is not going |lccessary- Let us now briefly and in popular that while he personally might escape the that lair picture of the ageless and lovely lady, WtJrinoGfClty gtiC , •

P"° far to say that while in Ireland itself the ^^ap describe the process which Darwin consequences of his sm, the fhild which the the long war over, going forth in her fluttering W ™*g °[ a c°stly garment, in
people remained faithful to the Roman Cath- sug&ests has been going on in the equatorial wife of Uriah had borne to him should die The wI,ite raiment, her whiter arms ’outstretched room she sate,
' he idea of Christianity; the influence of the WatCrS °Tf 4he- Pacif,c for ™any thousands of story goes on to tell us of David’s ^thetic to meet her wronged lord. Wl*» var,ed of bl ssnms 1
uadung of the schools prepared the way for nrerinitouT^Hp6 a.1Pou?tam with not very grief, how he lay upon the ground, refusing But we are in advance of our story. When And*unto Gdrh"’ A a t u

,e . movement, headedP by Luther, Knox Si ni a,SI"g l4s summit ab°ve the to eat, until word was brought to him that Menelaus returned and found that his wife had dhn«^hnU J, G C<1 i ma,dcns of her
I.atimer and others whose names are ass!- : / , ' Around this mountain a the child was dead. Then he arose and to his fled with Paris, his grief and anger were ’ household gave she order
f ,atcd with the reformed religion. This sug- hufld7 As^/hiir'nimaicul'ae se“le and begin to astonished servants said; “While the child boundless. He sought his brother Agamem- ° Lp‘ace a tnpod’ and to make
gestion Will not perhaps be accentaht ro ?u,ld' . A®.their work proceeds, the reef will was yet alive I fasted and wept- for I said non, King of Mykenae, and husband of Klv- t? he , 1 bur”’ , .
kny members of the Roman Catholic Church reS^inT st^tiokrGVhP *f thl land Wh° can tell whether God will be gracious to temnestra, Helen’s sister, and it was decided ^ figh! he^hoSw^tor^” Ct°r’ WhCn fr°m
tnd yet the fact remains that the movement Sed far ^ T n°î be„ex- th€ child may Uvt? But now that he that, with the aid of other Greek ships, an at- f,ght hc should return'
K reform was confined almost whoîlv to time b Jome t ^ W,,U ,n îf- dcad- wherefore should I fast? Can I bring tack should be made upon Troy. V —----------- o----------------
;;;-e countries where ïrish. scholarship shaped suppose that as the corals blilïtoe'. landrioîriy Îh3l ^ J mï Wh° ^ bUt ^ Ten years wére spent in preparation. Aga- Private Barter, who as just joined the

c thought.of students. One material differ- sinks. The result will be that the Gib r! 4 1°!, When we remem- memnon was to take command, and the gallant Grenadier Guards, is onl i$, but hé standsp between Ireland on the one hand arid main disconnected with thelaitd^nd Iriflïrow circumstan^Tfh^!TG ^ su=h "my, when it was at length assembled, includ- six feet eight and a half inches in his stock-
gland, Scotland, France, Germany arid hîgher.and, higher as the^ fenTifiSn WhifhTt quote™ frbm the pï.m Cmpl°yed tbe words cd nearly all of the heroes of Greece with their ings, and, according to the Daily Mbit, is still
norland on the other arose from the fact,, retts sinks, kus in profess oTtlme there - new Jdef oT their wrifh’t > g w* ^ °dy^cus ffom Ithaca’ He is said to be the tallest’ soldier

"’"K-ormed a w,„ 5 LV^S^aÆ’^ ^
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CLEVELAND,
United States government 
here today against what 
be one of the most comj 
lies jÿ1 the country, when i 
against thirty-five concert 

manufacture of in can 
lights. The National ; 

Company, which has its 
here, and the General I 
pany, of New York,* 
of the defendants, 
charged with being 
trust that has ramiflcatic 
state in the Union.

According to the gover 
tion, the defendant compJ 

conspiracy in restraint oi 
thereby have control of 9 
the, country’s supply of e 

The trust is alleged to 
origin soon after 1894. t 
which the patents on car 
lamps expired. In 1906, 1 
a combination known as 1 
ent Lamp Manufacturers’ 
obtained control of the 
and fixed prices, allotted 
prescribed rules of sale 1 
hers. The General Elect 
of New York is stated to 
86% per cent of the stock 
blnation and is accused of 
tained exorbitant profits 
ing trade and forcing high 
petition asserts that the u 
combination as paid in dit 
$50,000 in 1904; $260.000 
$300,000 in 1910. Last yj 
pany is said to have held 
an undivided surplus. Tj 
now listed at $6,000^0677 1 
the Industry thus brought^ 
ehdwn in -the statement 5 
mately’ 80,000,000 ibmps 'aT 
country every y^ar for aj 
chasing amount of $18,0C| 

May Dissolve Volui

the.
trie

are
and
the

WASHINGTON, March j 
ernment suit filed at Ôhjà 
against the General EleclJ 
of New York, the Westij 
trie and Manufacturing | 
Pennsylvania, the Natl^j 
Lamp Company of / New | 
thirty-two other defend^
the last blow struck at 
electrical trust, as the fl: 
that the corporations c< 
trust might voluntarily d 
practices to which the gi 
jects is contained in 
by Attorney-General Wi 
day.

“The defendants have 1 
cated a disposition to coi 
requirements of the gov 
said, “and the department 
dissolution of the combini 
effected without prolonge 

The suit relates only t< 
combination and conspirl 
manufacture and sale of J 
lamps. .

Other separate actions 
binations alleged to inv 
agreements relating to t 
ture and sale of practical! 
electrical appliance have 
process of incubation in :
ment of justice for mont 
they will be brought into 
ably depends upon the ou 
suit just field.

The investigation dates ] 
1908, when the 
vited bids for the furnis 
000 incandescent lamps. 1 
Wer6' "received. and thirtei 
were identical, $50,631.23. 
tton dëveloped that each 
000 incandescent lamps xi 
t,le United States, valued

8.000,000. The 
SUU filed today are cliarg 
ine controlled 
®ale of 97 per cent of the

navy de

defendal

the manii

Origin of Trui 
The acts of which the 

complains began August 4 
the defendants organized 
tion called “The Incandej 
Manufacturers. ’ *

In December of that ye 
sequentiy, it 
Price-'fixlng agreements wei 
Petition declares that In 
were Seven independent 1 
n*ea and the Incandescent 
U facturera “determined to 
!«tely all

is charge

competition then 
’which should late^arisej
the National
of New Jersey/’ 
auy control 
companies save one.

The petition
89bn as the patents on t) 
car,bop filament lamp expii 
th m0n°Poly °f trade was i 

OUBrh the right to make, i 
r ffee to all as a ma 
production of the so- 

tantalum lamp ad 
*- to the story and 
- Jh® defendants ha 
SStotveii the patents t

Electric La 
which

of all#existing

é
ppetition, the 
to consumers

1

I

T
jggi;

:
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m
ts from boats, 
■w engaged in : 
th a view of ON FORMER BOSSnap

.

■
hi; I

look!■ . .iV'-X"' whne the idea of a 
slant touch with a 
tion in England

mm’
*6re of il- up.

Ï :h tests of milk taken 
Ve been made, 

8 per cent, but- 
i very good stowing.

Premier and Attorney-General 
to Attend Ceremony—Plans 
of Other Members of the 
Cabinet

Thought that Differences in the 
Crowds Nest Mining Field 
will be Shortly Amicably 
Settled •

from varioui 
the fluid av« 
ter fat, whic

Mr. J, J, Warren, President of 
.., Kettle River Valley Railway 

AM HEAD Tells of Progress Made on c.r For Government
--------- Road .. , A handsome, seven-passenger Mc-

The steamer Henley of the Canadi- Uaughlto-Bulck, torpedo-bodied, six-
an-Mexican Pacific line reached Wil- __________ cylinder touring car of fifty h. p. is
Ham Head last night and will dock at tiow °» way to Victoria from the
the outer wharf this morning. The Mr t r manufactory’ In Ontario, and expected 4
Henley is from Saline Cruz bringing Kettle River Valley railway arrived in l° arrlve almost d*ily by the local SAN FRANCISCO, March a
general freight shipped via the Tehu- the^city lastXventog and ‘w 1U spend ®fents’' th« Western Motpr & Supply graham Ruef must give notice

srs ±.«SJK znxx SZSS Z.'X.'ZzM
the Henley in this line. Wheh she future development of taeBoundlÏy ? dlSposa1’ « Squired. of any of his years on a f»«» °* bribery , 

discharges her cargo she will be re- country, and to the entire province to Tst'lnT'uJ^ repr,csents ^ lat" Lawler tQday by Judge y ..
Placed by the steamer St. Ronald, affording an alternative and shorter canadton TutomThT ,example of 

at Vancouver, whiçh has been connection between the Kootenays and 
Chartered by the fine. ' the coat Upwards of twenty-five ^ “he add,tlon

miles of steel has now been laid, and 
the work of construction lb advancing I 
smoothly and most satisfactorily, the ; 
company being well ahead of their re
quired building in the time period that 
has elapsed since tfteiTj 
subsidy passed the legtolature.

Yard Flan» : T

__XrlSïi.ii Abraham Ruef Must Give No
tice Before Taking Further 
Steps to Prevent Commit
ment to Prison

the Provincial Home far- 
the age of 72. He was for some time 
a resident of this city, from Which he 
went «o the Home, and was well known 
throughout British Columbia by his 
nickname of "Punch Quittenden."

A Vancouver syndicate Is vigorously 
prosecuting .researches in to endeavor

, .. , , _____ to locate the source of the famous
Plans for the approaching spring Tranquille Creek placets, in the Kam- 

and summer ate already being ma- /loops district, from which upwards of 
turtd by the members of the provin- $660,000 in yellow metal was taken in 
ciaj government, in connection with the early days of the Province, 
which it is understood that Hon. Th_ûo nra„v__. .. V
Thomas Taylor, the minister of pub- that aa weather conduits 1 dl8tlnctIy Premature. • Certain causes
lie works, will leave the capital to pe,miL an eLtoeer^wm be Zt toro of alleged dlssatisfactlo, in the com- 
about two weeks on his annual spring p £ road from Hope to Stelm- pany’e mlne at Michel and. in Frank 
tour over the various roads of British v", " t, S n“ I h»ve been under consideration during
Columbia. Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Bowser ^ V f° WhiCh $15’000 WttB the past few weeks, and yesterday a
are arranging to leave with Premier î**6*®^**6 at the recent 8esslon of ballot was taken at Michel as 7 to 
and Mrs. McBride about the end of ftoe legislature.
May for London to be present at and : 
participate to the imposing ceremonies !

„ in connection with' the coronation of 
His Majesty King George V. Hon.
Price Ellison, it Is expected, will pay 
a visit to his hop«e in Vernon in the 
near future. The spring and summer 
plans of Hon. Dr. Young and Hdn. Mr.
Robs are not yet consummated.

at

HENLEY
AT

)

Advices to hand during the past few 
days from the Crow’s Nest mining field 
are Indicative that the report that a 
strike had been declared by the mem
bers of the United Mine Workers was

Tria t

tak-

—

Ruef was summoned to Judge h? 
ler’s court tfiis afternoon to <>X], 
the rumored action of his attorney si" 
preparing to carry an

whether or not notice should be given 
preliminary to the declaration 
strike, one hundred and ninety ■ workers 
voting In favor of the proposal and up
wards of five hundred negatively. A 

^similar ballot taken at Frank was also 
unfavorable to, the strike proposals,' by 
an even larger majority. Another bal
lot Is to be taken today but It ts ro- 
garded 

'to, w|ll be adverse.

To Establish System.
Fifteen hundred of the men have re

sumed work In these two 
Incidentally it is announced- that the 
company has met one of 
quests in a promise to establish an in
ter-communicating telephone system in 
ail its mines, of which those at Coal 
Creek, Michel and Frank are the prin
cipal, which system Is expected to be 
of considerable advantage In the event 
of accident.

The report referred to by Mr. Haw- 
thorthwaite In the legislature on Wed
nesday la#t that the strike danger was 
attributable to the discovery of large 
bodies of gas In the workings,. IS stated 
to havè arisen through tile presence of 
gas in Certain of the lower • levels at 
Coal Creek, which necessitated a tem
porary* withdrawal of the miners.

The wage agreement between the 
erators and the men employed to the 
C. N. P. Comapny’s mines in the Crow’s 
Nest district expires at the end of the 
present month, and there is a suspicion 
that the present recital of grievances 
haa . behind it a movement for better 
terms on the part of the miners, which 
will not .subject them to any of. the 
usual penalties .under, the Lemieux Act. 
A conference with respect to the re
vised wage scale to. come Into effect 
with April, is now taking place at Cal
gary.

"
•it a use.

Bgfee SELLING AGENCY. ♦ ........ . ..... . .appeal tu
federal! .courts agajnst the order 
mlttlng him to San Quentin. XVh=„^ 
former boss appeared in court hegg 
accompanied 
Keane and C. W. Cross.

theMANY COMING com-THIS PROVINCE IS& i

.
Was

by Attorneys■_____reorge
w,-- . _ _ ...... ... *n explaining
his order, Judge Lawler submitte.il I 
record made March 1, by which 
was granted a six-day stay of 
ment for the purpose of permitting 
défendant to attend to his 
business affalts. Judge Lawler 
that wfien this stay was 
ney Henry Ach, representing Ruef, 
promised that the stay would 
only for the stipulated 

Attorney Cross assured 
that no action 
Ruef*s attorneys 
appeal, and Keane joined him 
assurance.

charter andpo IT BEAR WELL ADVERTISED the
as practically assured that it. Ruef

The Kettle Valley railway has re
cently arranged for the purchase of 
some fifty acres of meadow land in 
the southwest portion of Penticton and 
near the Okanagan river divisional 
yard and station. It is understood 
there will be built there a spur line 
constructed from the yards to the lake 
where the new wharf will be built a 
distance of about a mile. The site 
secured by the railway for Its yards 
Is about the best that could be

JU.lg-PR0VINCIAL NEWS theGrowers of Four Neighboring 
States Ta,ke Important Step 
—All Fruit, to be Sold 
Through Exchanges

Hunters from Europe and the 
East Would Range the Wilds 
in Quest of Bruin—Good 
Sport Anticipated

personal
Phoenix is to have a new and first 

class skating rink.
Free mail /delivery is now in force 

*1 ail parts of New Westminster.
New Presbyterian and

So Says Publicity Expert, Who 
Expects Heavy Immigration 
from Great Britain Hither 
This Summer

camps, and granted A

their re

purpose.Methodist
d> churches are to be erected at Eburne. 
£/ The new Alexandra school at Van

couver has been formally opened.
Vancouver’s civic budget for the 

present year totals $3,000,000.
A brass band is to be organized in | 

Rosaland.

the court
had been taken 
looking toward ,m

l.i

WALLA WALLA, Wash., March 3. 
—By establishing the central selling 
agency for the fruit crop of the en- 

north west, representatives of 

There are no typewriters In Fort j Tu^ growers’ unions of Oregon, 
George, either human or mechanical. I Washington, Idaho and Montana yes- 

Revelstoke has this y„ar struck ai terday created the greatest organisa- 
tax rate of twenty-five mills. Uon °f the kind that has ever been

Vernon has had six fires since the f°rmulated. Not only was the qell- 
first of theayear. lnK agency formulated,* and rules laid

Chilliwack is building a $17,003 city down for its operation, but plans
made for the organization of district 
associations and their relations with 
the growers’ associations.

Resolutions adopted by the 
tion provided that the central 
change will have the exclusive selling 
of all of the fruit or products

in this
On Being questioned ,-im-

cernlng the activities of his 
Ruef declared that they had 
pared an appeal, but hé stated 
he had been in court when Ach 
to the stipulation of the court he would 
not have consented to it. 
that it deprived him of his 
tional privileges.

Declaring himself not entirely satis- 
fled by the assurances of the defendant 
and his attorneys, Judge Lawler 
the order stipulating that the 
attorney’s office must be 
hours before any legal steps should i„ 
taken to perfect an appeal. Ruef then 
asked the court to allow 
frequent trips Into the city 
purpose of attending to the disposition 
of .his business affairs, but the 
refused to consider the

cured in the town. With a minimum 
of labor the land acquired can be made 
as level as a billiard table.

Bear shooting throughout British 
Columbia re-opens with the close ’of 
the present month, and

“British Columbia is the most thor
oughly advertised province, throughout 
England and Scotland, of any in the 
Dominion,”

This is the assertion of Mr. M. A. 
Cook, publicity commissioner for the 
province of Alberta, who is now visit
ing the coast after an eleven weeks’ 
sojourn in the Old Country. Mr. Cook 
speaks most entertainingly of the work 
that is being done by the parlous pub
licity agencies of Canada across, the sea. 
He has himself been thoroughly adver
tising Alberta by lecturing in all the 
chief population centres, and distribut
ing literature descriptive of • the re- 
souçcës, ■ cjimatic conditions, land values, 
wages, cost1 of living,' ejc„ obtaining in 
Alberta He has also held many direct 
interviews with prospective immigrants 
and individually advised them as to their 
chances in the western provinces of the 
Dominion.

Mr. Cook predicts an enormous influx 
this season of British immigration. In 
att the principal cities of- England and 
Scotland, he states, intense inte^st in 
Western Canada was evidenced. This In
terest was especially noticeable in the 
public libraries, - where the Canadian

attorneys 
not pro- 

that it 
agree]

tire already the
Chief Provincial Game 'Warden, as well 
as many of the best known guides of
reretnL1^1 aUd AtUn distrlc*8’ are ln COPENHAGEN, March 4.—For the 
from hif "“TT cc™“UnlcatlonB last two years or so English capitalists 
from big game hunters of Europe and have been paying particular attention 
the Eastern states, preliminary to the to*Iceland.. A British syndicate has 
neroT? °L f »Iea8ar8-seekers in just bought a large tract of ground at 
thlre wl J be ?8 .T?/!34 /1/" tha> Therlakshavn, the only place on the 
ber Lf bJLrhL,vT,66 t y? ’''T' eoutllern coast of the island’where a
tomb? wiM. Tv’® ^ ' w ti8k *** good harbor can be made. Adjacent to 
lumbia wilds this .sumofer, the *séason Thorlakshavn lies fertile lowland, and 
being more favorable for a pleasant

'

Operating n Iceland.

as lie felt 
constitu-

were
lia 11.

The handsome new Central School at 
Revelstoke has been formally opened.

Mounted police are hereafter to 
trol the historic Cariboo road.

The new Cottage Hospital at Ques- 
nel was opened last week.

An epidemic of measles has

ma-le 
district 

notified fiv.»

op-

pa- conven- 
ex- there are two wide rivers, with water

falls, in. the district. It is exp.eçted 
that the . syndicate will construct a 
harbor, using thè power derived from 
the waterfalls for some industrial 
purpose.

outing, than the. late'autumn,, or winter, 
although tÿi bea^tir* nsfeurally ln less 
satisfactory cotjdfifcni .

A'mong the sports Sien who 
ready arranged to. enjoy the summer 
bear shooting in British Columbia 
Messrs. Charles Dana, G. Gallltin, 
Charles Loudin, ail * people of promi
nence in the sooiap and professional 
life of New York clty.

No decision has been announced 
by the government—indeed the Attor^ 
ney-General has scarcely/had time 
yet to consider the subject—with re
spect to the suggéstéü declaration of a 
closed season for black bear on Van
couver Island, whlekt.iwas surged by Mr. 
Brewster of Alberpi, during-, the last 
fortnight of the session. The matter 
has beep referred- to .Chief Game War
den Bryan Williams, who will report 
to .Hon. Mr. Bowser :his views thereon.

him to miiki_ , . ’Con-
.. . trolled by the district associations. Itthe rsrjts:

sell the products of its members; 
tablish such rules and regulations as 
are necessary for the proper caring 
for and marketing of products, also 

i ®uch rules as are necessary for the 
maintaining of uniform grades and 
packs and for the placing of the pro
ducts of-its members

for theneces-
have al-

Cranbrook ratepayers have adopted 
a bylaw providing for extensive 
erage works.

Night schools have been opened at 
Nelson in conectlon with the city pub
lic school work.

Seven Slavs were recently deported 
from Rossland under <the regulations 
of the Immigration Act

The salary of the city clerk at- Pen
ticton has been advanced to $100 per 
month.

are:
and

request.es-
PHTLADELPHIA, March 3.-—Zbys- 

zko, the Polish champion, defeated Dr. 
B. .F. Roller, of Seattle, in a wrestling 
match here tonight, taking two falls 
in one hour and l5 minutes.

sew*

ROMAN RESTORATION
Great Building Erected by Diocletian 

for Bathers Restored to Original 
Formas

.....„..._,___________ * on the market
In the best and moot Saleable* condi
tion. It will -tfiatntelto an efficient 
system ot market and crop reports, 

Penticton has decided to put Its and do such advertising scf'Is 'ïoünd 
police force^in uniform. It will, buy necessary for the carryng out of ’ an 
one suit next fall. aggressive campaign, for the . expan-

The city council of North Vancou- 8lon of the market. It will strive to 
ver has declared against compulsory ! ell*nlnate all unnecessary In termed!- 
vaccination. j ate expense, -

• The Okanagan has this year expert- I The central exchange will be maln- 
enced the heaviest snowfall in the; tained by1 a selling charge of not to 
past quarter of a century. exceed tén cents per box for apples,

Prince Rupert Liberals have dull- and on ether products In proportion 
fully endorsed the reciprocity agree- the cost.

§ ment

iv 1 NEED BIG SUM FOR/ ROME, March 4—A great an I 
pleasant surprise now awaits ton 
visitor .op his arrival iri Rome. E n 
those who have never been here kr 
by report the Baths of Dlovlst 
that huge monument of 
which originally covered 
a mile

t
-t s-iji , - 3--

papers are read until they are literally 
worn out. In J.eeds he saw 
waiting in line forDRAINAGE PURPOSES seven men 

their turns to read 
the Toronto -Globe. There is, he 
scarcity of western Canadian publica
tions in the libraries, which should be 
remedied at once.

With respect to the publicity work ot 
British Columbia, Mr. Cook says that 
he found information offices opened in 
many of the leading- cities, with effec
tive provincial literature and good dis
plays of the characteristic products of 
the province. These offices were always 
crowded, and those in charge were kept 
constantly employed from daylight to 
dark, giving information In regard to the 
opportunities of this country.

f
antiquitysays, a

a space .
square and accommodate! 

The baths were built

j
3,000 bathers, 
by the Emporer Diocletian and his o>- 
regent Maximilian in A. D. 305.

They stand on the site 
churches, including the magnifie.-::; 
one of Santa Maria degl’ Angeli, im : 
which the sudatorium and tepidarium 
of the baths

Appropriations for Necessary 
>rk upon Project to be at 

Once Utilized—Two Gaps

City Will Seek Power to Sub
mit Bylaws to Authorize 
Raising' of Three Hundred 
Thousand Dollars

“THE WESTERN SCOUT” se vital
‘

The . first number s>t “The Western 
Scout,” a magazine Issued by the Boy 
Scouts of .Victoria,-; and Vancouver 
Island has just been isssed. - In its 
foreword the magazine says:.

The Scout movement in British Co
lumbia has been such, a marked 
that the Victoria Council. consider that 
they are justified in starting a Scouts’ 
Magazine. ,The strength of the Scouts 
in Victoria alone would be . nearly 
enough by itself to support the Maga
zine, but w’e hope to .get the loyal 
port of all Scouts

Only
were converted by 

Michelangelo. It was here that tin 
marriage of the present King was 
ebrated. Since the baths fell lut- 
decay after the Gothic invasion 
A. D. 410 the vast halls which 
have been devided into comparative
ly small rooms, and built into the co 
ners of the great buildings were litt! 
wine shops, stables, and fifth-rat., 
tans. Strange as it may appear, aft- 
passing through the hands of 
proprietors the largest part of th 
baths belonged until last year to Si. 
nor Tittont, the ex-Minister of Forein. 
Affairs, who was for some time Am
bassador in London and is now 
P-tris. The government has to pur
chase the land and buildings from him. 
and then evicted those who desecrat. ! 
this spot. This noble monument hu - 
now been restored to its original mag
nificent.

J. W. Jones has been unanimously 
elected present of the Kelowna board 
of trade.

QUIET AT SPRING HILL
.

Appropriations contained in the esti

mates passed during the last session of 
the legislature fully provide for all 
work that can possibly be done this 

season to the carrying forward of the 
inter-provincial trunk road projeçt, so 

dear to the heart of Top. Thomas Tay- 
lar, Insofar as the British Columbia 
section of this great western Canadian 
highway is concerned.

‘The general bridge vote covers ade
quate provision for construction of the 
new steel bridge over the Columbia 
river at the town of,Trail, and, while 
this structure is building, surveys will 
be advanced, and preliminary vfrork ac
complished to connection with the sec
ond large steel bridge required to span 
the Kootenay river In the vicinity of 
Creston. ■

No Disturbances in Nova Scotia Min
ing Town Yesterday—More 

Troopa Asked for

The C. N. P. R. has established an 
emergency hospital at Hope, with Dr. 
Scott In charge.

Several blind pigs have recently 
been raided at New Michel and fines 

- of $200 to each Instance Imposed.
The new tramline through Burnaby 

is now open and in operation under a 
regular time card.

Frank Heto has been convicted of 
arso’n at Vancouver, and sentenced to 
three years’ imprisonment.

Vancouver will send four men

To permit of the carrying out of the 
work of completing the sewer system 
of the city, and of draining those low 
lying sections wherein water lies stag
nant to the prejudice of the public 
health, the city council will appeal to 
the lieutenant-governor-in-councll for

success
remain

STUMPING POWDERSPRING HILL, N. S„ March 3.— 
Following the riot yesterday, 
paratlve quiet prevails at the mines. 
Men are standing to groups discussing 
the situation, but no disturbance took 
place. Of twelve strikers who 
turned to work the first of the week, 
five stayed home today, three because 
they wbuld not face the hostile de
monstrations to which they were sub
jected yestrday, and two because of 
Injuries sustained at the hands of 
the crowd.

com provincial Government Purposes Sup
plying Necessity Near Cost

on,-Vancouver Island, 
and eventually thoite:' oh the mainland 

We feel that in this, the Last 
Best West, we are "somewhat handi
capped- by our remoteness from other 
centres in England and in Eastern Can
ada, nor can their publications, admi
rable aa they are, quite supply the 
Information we need ih a new country.

The editor-in-chief is, Mr. R. V. Har
vey, M. A., of the University school; 
Mr. H. Godson of the meteorological 
office, is assistant editor, and Mr. H. 

business < manager,

That the provincial governmentpermission to prepare for submission
to the ratepayers at the forthcoming poses thls year to assist the settler on

timbered lands by supplying him with 
stumping powder for clearing purposes 
practically at cost, is indicated in let
ter# recently sent out by the deputy min
ister of agriculture, ln which, requests 
are made for information as to the prob
able quantity of powder required in the 
several districts. In his letters Mr. Scott 
says; “It is Intended that the 
rrtfent shall endeavor to obtain the 
der for the farmers at the lowest 
Bible rate and with this object ln view 
I am sending you herewith a requisition 
seeking particulars, which I 
will be able to furnish. By ascertain
ing from the government agents and the 
secretaries of the various farmers’ insti
tutes reports on this subject, th’e depart
ment will arrange for procuring the 
total quantity of powder required In 
load lots.

also. pro-re-

election for mayor and aldermen by
laws to authorize the raising of $250,- 
000 for sewer extensions and $50,000 
for new surface drains.

Since the present council cannot 

submit any money bylaws and, under 
the terms of the recent enabling legis
lation, that body may possibly be de
barred from even bringing forward a 
measure, yet it Is felt by members of 
the council that there would be no ob
jection on the part of the lieutenant- 
governor- In-council to the present 
board preparing the bylaws which 
would not be passed until this council 
Is ousted and a properly elected coun
cil returned, and especially in view of 
the imperative nature of the work.

Plumbing Inspector Shade has In
formed Alderman Moresby, chairman 
of the sewers committee, that there Is 
about $17,000 still in hand for sewer 
extensions, and he recommends a $12,- 
000 extension being Installed to terri
tory bounded by Harriett street, the 
city limits, and Manchester road. Ald
erman Moresby submitted this report 
at last night’s meeting of the city 
council.

The city engineer stated that about 
100 men are at sewer work now, but 
the money would be emended in about 
two months’ time, and another loan is 
necessary If the work Is to be carried

as rep
resentatives of the Sixth Regiment 
(D.C.O.R.) and the Army - Service 
Corps to the Coronation.

Special inquiry has been ordered in 
respect to the death of James Thomp
son, who committed suicide at Nanai
mo a few days ago, by drinking car
bolic acid.

The B.C. salmon canners, to prepar
ation for the approaching season, have 
already expended $1,500,000 for equip
ment and supplies.

An auto stage service is to be es
tablished with the opening of spring 
between Kamloops, Merritt 
Princeton.

Deer Park,- ln the Kootenay district, 
is giving a fresh example of the policy 
of shipping coals to Newcastle. It Is 
exporting peaches to California.

A party of nine Ashcroft district In
dians has left for Australia under 
gagement to a Melbourne amusement 
enterprise on Wild West lines.

Walter Erwin, formerly keeper of 
the Point Atkinson lighthouse, has 

, been awarded the Imperial Service |c League Club, and McDonough will 
medal. report to the Portland training camp

The British Columbia Copper Com- at Santa Maria tomorrow, 
pany last year produced 7,143,456 
pounds of copper, as compared with 
6,326,000 pounds in 1909.

The Indians of East Kootenay are 
reported to be increasing to number,
Instead of decreasing, which Is \he gen
eral situation of their race throughout 
America.

The Baker Creek bridge near Fort 
George is to be completed during the 
present month, and construction of the
new bridge over Quesnel River U __ ,____ . . . , „
lively under way. | aP°n^ence he had had with eastern

John Lovelace MacLain has just died ■ cap*,ali8ta and promoters with refer- 
ln Barkervllle to his eighty-first year ence to hls Puket Sound projects. 
MacLain was one of the trio that dis- °ne letter waa read from C. A. Stone, 
covered Giscombe Portage to 1859, and ot the Stone & Webster Engineering 
has mined on the creeks ln the Bar- ,Corporation, of Boston, ln which Mr. 
kervllle district since 1862. Stone said that Hillman’s Boston

W. A. Robertson, who was seriously Har*>or plans sounded feasible, but 
Injured in a tramway accident at added that It was unfortunate that 
Eburne to March last, has succeeded ln Boston Harbor was not nearer Taco
recovering damages ln the amount of ma- Correspondence with railway 
$7,500 from the B.C.E.R. Company. He supply men from whom Hillman said 
"UTh/6Ne»0’w°‘ 5® lhtended buying equipment for hls
ha«hoffer^ 7ea«Jnln»er city tcounc11 riulway from Boston Harbor to Olym- 
has offered Auditor Moses B. Cota- Pta was also Introduced.

The chage against Manager Sharpe, 
arrested by the police, was "inciting 
■to riot.” The case against him and 
the other men arrested comes up be* 
fore Magistrate. Huntçr at Spring Hill 
tomorrow morning.

There will be a requisition for fur
ther troobe .to be sent to Spring Hill. 
The force now - on the scene numbers 
35 men under Major Grey, and rein
forcements are asked for.

govern- 
pow- 
pos-

In this unique erlfice will be hel 
an exhibition of antiquities and cop! 
of antique objects and monumen 
sent from all parts of the ancle: 

Komar, empire. For instance, li 
pania-Lusltania, among many olh 
into esttng objects, have sent an 
most complete series of their mur. - 
cipal laws engraved on bronze tal if'-'- 
Galba has provided models of the 
known monuments of Provence, i 
of the most famous sculptures, an : - 
collection of war engines which illu - 
traies the celebrated siege of Alesi 
Germai .’a sends the Carlovingi 
group of bronzes of Aquisgrana, ti 
Wolf Mater Romanoruit, the Pinetri 
a model of the Castle of Saalburg, ti 
Treasury of Hildesheim, etc. I'r 
Pannonia-Illyria (Austria) comes 
splendid series of manuscripts an 
modelsof the frontier towns of th 
Danube; from Maesia (Roumania) 
works ; from Greece, a shipload of rec
ords; from Africa, a portrait in mesa: 
of Virgil; and the bronzes found in 
gallery which was wrecked while tram 
porting these theasures from the sas- 
of Corinth to Rome. -Egypt. Asia 
Minor, Persia, and even India will co: 
tribute to this unique exhibition, whin 
also contains the Laurentine antiqui
ties discovered by Queen Elena at th-' 
King’s hunting lodge of Castel Por- 
zlano, on the spot where the ancien: 
Laurentium stood.

R. Selfe, 
Messrs* Bruce with

Gordon and E. A. Selfe 
The magazine l«as artl-

But two "missing links" In, the Bri
tish Columbia through trunk road re
main to be supplied, the one being 
from Grand Forks to Trail, and the 
other in the crossing of the Hope 
Mountains.' With respect to the latter 
It will be remembered that Mr. E. A. 
Cleveland, P. L. S., was engaged last 
August in explorations ln connection 
with the selection of the best possible 
route over the Hope Mountains.

is assistant, 
cles on the wild flowers of Victoria, 
on edible and poisonous mushrooms by 
George T. Fleming, “How to Enter the 
Canadian Navy," by Mr. Clive Phillipe- 
Wolley, and a number of articles on 
the Scout movement and. much infor
mation regarding the doings of the 
scouts in general, a - sport page, and 
other features, including photographs 
showing reviews of the. local 
taken when Lieut.-General Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell visited Victoria.

hope you

The gen
eral opinion Is that further men will 
not return io work to the mines 
less protection Is afforded. The strike 
has now continued for eighteen months.

and

-t
un-

car-

“The powder will be sent forwhrd to 
whatever points it is to be delivered 
from, and the secretaries of the farmers’ 
institutes will arrange for distribution 
to their members, and also for collect
ing all moneys for the orders supplied; 
while the government agents will be ask
ed to secure payments from the 
superintendents. Returns will be furnish
ed the department quarterly from all 
sources, showing the amount ot powder 
distributed and acknowledging moneys 
received on account of orders.”

Mr. Cleveland was engaged in this 
work until late in August, when oper-

mmm ippi:!
cation of the Hope Mountains section 
as quickly as possible, and then going 
over other portions of the line, and 
reporting thereupon so that the .road 
may take the best available .route from 
its initial point at Vancouver through 
to the Alberta boundary.

scouts
Portland Gets McDonough| en-

DUE TO NATURAL CAUSES
road. Inquest on the Body of Aged William 

Muldoon Discloses Cause of 
Cause of Death

Hillman/* Case.
Death from natural causes was the 

verdict rendered by the coroner’s Jury 
which yesterday investigated the cir
cumstances surrounding the death ot 
William Muldoon, aged S3, who 
-found dead In bed in his room at the 
Klondike Hotel, Johnsoh street, on 
Thursday morning. The post qiortem 
examination performed by Dr. Bell 
showed that the deceased’s heart and 
lungs were badly affected and death 
was due to heart failure.

The body was discovered by Ed
ward Hodge iAio was accustomed to 
enter the deceased’s room to the 
morning and chat with -him. De
ceased had been an Inmate of the Old 
Men’s Home for some time but left 
that: institution some months ago and 
returned to the Klondike Hotel to re
side. Latterly he had been ln a 
weak condition. The, jury was 
posed of S. Greenhalgh, J. Greenwood, 
C. Slingsby, Guy T. Temple, A. Lan
caster and D. Bain.

SEATTLE, March 3.—More letters 
referring to the projected improve
ments at Boston Harbor and Birm
ingham were read today to the trial 
of Clarence D. Hillman, millionaire 
townslte promoter accused of using 
the malls to defraud.

Vancouver Conservatory of Music
on.

An announcement of very consider
able interest to provincial lovers of 

I music is that of the perfection of ar
rangements for the establishment at 
Vancouver of a thoroughly equipped 
and wellrappolnted Conservatory of 
Music, of which Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, the 
eminent Canadian pianist, Is to be 
principal, the proprietorship being 
vested ln a joint stock company, with 
capitalization of $100,000. The 
best talent available wlH be secured 

According to a report made to the for the various professorships, it be- 
clviç board of health- by the medical tog understood that one of these—that 
health officer, Dr. G. A. B. Hall, the 1 of literature, elocution, and dramatic 
present health conditions to the city art—will be taken by the well-known 
are very good. But seven Infectious Canadian actor, Mr. Harold Nelson
cases are at present being treated at j ---------------- •---------
the Isolation hospital, three of dlph- ' Pemberton Memorial Chapel, Royal 
t eria and four of scarlet fever. There Jubilee hospital, church services for 

du.ri?* tb® P®81 month | month of March will be conducted by 
any deaths from Infectious diseases. j«he clergy of the Church of England,

The city engineer was instructed to 
make a report on all work under way, 
what is to be done, and the amount of 
money now available.

Ulster Unionists.
BEDFAST, March 3.—The Ulster 

Unionist Council is preparing for à 
great campaign the moment that the 
Home Rule bit! is introduced in the 
House of Commons. The Unionists are 
organizing their forces and to carry 
on the task of educating the electors 
of Great Britain on the dangers that 
will inevitably follow the grant of 
Home Rule. There la less talk, however 
of an armed uprising. Great progress 
is being made with the work of 
ganizing the Unionist clubs of Ireland. 
Seventy clubs -have already been trans
formed into centres of activity, some 
being in such widely separated dis
tricts as Ennis (County Clare), Ennis-

(County Dublin). In the Moneymore 
district of County Londonderty there

was

Hillman was 
on the stafid all day and amplified his 
testimony by Introducing the * corre-

CITY HEALTH GOOD
Medical Health Officer Reports Pros 

ent Conditions Satisfactory SAN JOSE, Cal., March 3.—Clyfi- 
Keller, second baseman, who figure 
in a trade that started trouble which 
went a long way toward disrupting the 
California League last' year, has sign
ed with Victoria, Northwestern League.

very

reor-

E:
The annual meeting of the Victoria 

branch of the Vancouver Island De
velopment League will be held 1 ■: 
Wednesday, the 15th tost., in the board
of trade rooms.

com-corthy (Armagh), and
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lh aIs an exception, as it 
involves questions of patent laws. •
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S, Government Seeks to 
Break Up Monopoly of Com
panies in Manufacture of In
candescent Lamps

. Dearer Drinks
TORONTO, March 3.—The legisla

tion .Introduced Into -the provincial 
parliament to tax bar earnings ■ over 
*40 per day will mean an increase In 
the cost of drinks In the Toronto bars. 
The increase will affect those drinks 
for which the consumer has been pay
ing at the rate of two for twenty-five 
cents. The price will be Increased to 
fifteen cents straight.

Help for Peasants
ST. PETERBURG, March S.—In an 

Imperial rescript today, Emperor 
Nicholas announces his intention to 
complete his grandfather’s work for 
the emancipation of the serfs by trans
ferring the peasants Into economically 
strong land owners. This may be ac
complished, he says, by affording the 
peasants facilities to leave their com
munes and by Improvement in agri
cultural science. V'l , : :

Practically No Chance of Reci
procity Agreement Being 
Voted upon in Few Hours 
Left for Business

Mcon-mm>

for m
NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty
Chfef &Cnm rntssianer^of* Land^ ^ 

to prospect for coal and petro- 
•mJn the following described lands:
8. :Commencing at a post planted on' 

i?itt?,0,U.th*ïc8^ <”rner of lot 85 in the 
dJ, ?enf«w. In the Province

”* "il'sh Columbia, and marked “C. H. 
uS,Sw cor- Post,” thence north 80 

east 80 chains, thence south SO chains, thence

dents declared a strike till April as a 
protest against the exclusion and exile 
of their comrades and against the 
cent government ; order .prohibiting 
university meetings and organizations. 
The meetings, which were held in a 

' corridor and lasted for five minutes, 
concluded before the police arrived. In 
several of the higher educational Insti
tutions the professors are lecturing 
under the guard of policemen In order 
to prevent the forcible cessation of 
their lectures.

SPLENDID BBSTDmrCR
stable, large open-air aviary, outbuild- ‘ 
lust., etc., etc. The buildings are all 
modern and (excepting some laterzaddi- 
tions) were all erected in 1806. Thé 
residence la one of the largest, in Brit
ish Columbia, and property fronts on à 
first-class asphalt paved street in cen
ter of Victoria’s' best residential dis
trict View of mountains and sea Is 
unsurpassed. Grounds contain two ten
nis courts, croquet lawn, flower and 
vegetable gardens, aviary, numbers of 
magnificent oak trees, great masses of 
native Golden Broom shrubbery, lily 
pond, four fine cement-floored dog ken
nels, two poultry runs and houses, back 
drive, oiled front drive, substantial Ivy- 
grown stone walls at front and rear 
boundaries and similar atone wall re
taining considerable of front drive, etc., 
etc. This property could be subdi
vided, as residence, etc., are well to the 
back, descriptive books, containing 
map showing location arid a number of 
full-page illustrations, supplied upon 
application To P. O. Drawer 7*7, Vic
toria, or can be obtained* through any 
Victoria Real Estate Agent.

Tenders must be accompanied by an 
accepted check, payable 
and marked “Account 
Street Property," for 3 per cent, of the 
total amount of the tender (which check 
will be duly returned to unaccepted 
tenders), and be enclosed in an envel
ope endorsed "Tender for Saint Charles 
Street Property," and must be received 
by A. E. Todd, P. O. Drawer 767, Vic
toria, on, or before 6 o’clock p. m. of 
Wednesday 16th March, 1811. Terms of 
tender may be either cash, or part cash 
and balance on time, m which latter 
event interest offered must be not less 
than at rate of 7 per cent, payable 
quarterly, and some reasonable annual 
repayment account principal. The high
est or any tender ndt necessarily ac
cepted.

The name by which this residential 
property has been known In the paet Is

served.

MANY concerns EXTRA SESSION ACHINERY OF
VESSEL DISABLED

vM
ARE INVOLVED re-WILL BE CALLED :

«I
Tv aCharged with Conspiracy in 

Restraint of Trade—Indica
tions that Companies May 
Voluntarily Surrender

Differences .of, Opinion as to 
Proper Date Tor Re-Assemb
ling—Ottawa Watching Ac
tions at Washington

Two Oriental Liners Leave 
Port Today—Ning Chow to 
Leave Yokohama Bringing 
Rock Crusher

mwest 80 chains 
to the point of commencement and in- 
ten«.Qd ^to contain 640 acres more or less. 

Dated January 19th, 1911.
C. H. GIBBONS.

a
li

B. G. GIBBONS, Agent.

Women’s University College , fcr not 
brought to an end 'within one week 
the college will be closed for four years. 
It Is estimated: that during the winter 
throughout Russia (1,500 students, male 
and female, have been arrested and 630 
transported, chiefly to the sub-Arctic 
provinces and Siberia.

■ . t---------- —
SEATTLE, March 3—The United 

States army transport Buford, which 
will sail Sunday carrying a full cargo 
ol provisions ïor the famine suffer
ers in North China, continued loading 
today. The relief commttee 'of the 

HfHPI i Seattle Commercial Club 
the president had abandoned all hope of tonight that after Sunday 
the passage of the Canadian reciprocity donations

*<mon. *kyÆmA.;.i
thlrt7

license to prospect for coal and pétro
le'”11 Jn tl,e following described lands:

Commencing at a post placed on 
rii^* Southwest corner of Lot 89, In the 
Bjjtriot of Renfrew, in the Province of 
5,rltl 5ÎL Columbia, and marked "C. H. 
G s SW cor. post;’’ thence north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains, 
to. the point of commencement, and in
tended to contain 640 acres, more or less 

Dated January 19, 1911.
_ „ ' C. H. GIBBONS.
R. G. GIBBONS,, Agent.

T*~T
Against Reciprocity 

TORONTO, March 3.—"There will 
be an anti-reciprocity resolution in
troduced In the legislature,” said Sir 
James Whitney this afternoon. “There 
is no foundation for the statement in 
the evening papers that there had been 
difficulty in arriving at this conclu
sion.

CLEVELAND, O., March 3.—The 
Unit' d States government began a fight 
her. today against what is alleged to 
be "lie of the most complete monopo
lies in the country, when suit was filed 
against thirty-five conceras engaged in 
Lie manufacture of in pandescent elec- 

iights. The National Electric Lamp 
., ; any, which has its headquarters 

and the General Electric Com- 
"f New York, are named as two 

uf ti e defendants, and together are 
charged with being the keystone of a 
: ,st that has ramifications in every 
stais in the Union. *

WASHINGTON, Mar. 3.—With the vir
tual certainty of an extra session of 
congress clouding the horizon, both 
houses of congress were in session at 
a late hour tonight, grinding through the 
mass of routine legislation that must 
be completed before final adjournment at 
noon tomorrow. Several sharp tilts in 
both houses served iii some measure to

to the 
for aThe steamer Minnesota of the Gréât 

Northern Une the only steamer ply
ing across the North . Pacific from 
ports north of San Francisco under 
the United States flag is returning to 
Yokohama iff distre-s. 
sofa left 'Yokohama on February 24th 
the same day as the Weir liner nu
meric left the Japanese port, and a 
wireless message from the steamer 
received yesterday at the Japanese 
wireless stations from the big Hill 
liner reports that she is limping back 
to port with her machinery disabled. 
The Steamer is considerably behind 
her schedule. On her outward voy
age she reached Yokohama several 
days late, having lost her port pro
peller during a heavy storm. She 
was placed In the Mitsubishi com
pany’s dry dock,at Nagasaki and‘ re
pairs were effected. 1

Two Oriental liners will leave the 
outer wharf today for the far east, 
the R.M.8. Monteagle, Capt Davison, 
of the G.P.R. will leave tonight with 
a fair complement pf pasengers and 
a large cargo of general freight, and 
the steamer Chicago Maru of the Os
aka Shosen kalsha line will sail this 
afternoon for Manila and way ports. 
Among the passengers of the Chicago 
Maru will be Mr. Edwin Orrett, traf
fic manager of the line, who is bound 
to the far east oh a holiday trip.’ 
After’ a stay in Japan hè will take 
paesàge over the trans-Siberian rail
road and return to thé Sound by way 
of Europe and the Atlantic,

The steamers Kumerlc and Sado 
Maru are now on their way across 
the Pacific from Ypk;ohama bound to 
this port. The Ruhieric left ^okor 
hama on Februat”Fv;inth,-; antHbA du* 
a week henoe, and the Sado Maru of 
the ifippon Yusen kaigba left Yoko- 

op Wednesday- on her way from 
and Ÿokohama. ; She Is due

'

B
8The Minne-

There are no two opinions In 
the government party on the subject 
and there has been no delay In coming 
to this conclusion.”

to A. E. Todd, 
Saint Charles wmbreak tile monotony, btft for the most 

part it was .lrudgery in both.
From the White House, practically 

from the lips of the president himself, 
came the admission late In the day that

par

Coal Mine Wage Scale
CALGARY, Alta., March ,3.—The 

scale committee appointed by a Joint 
meeting of mine operators and mine 
workers held a session all morning nt 
the city hall with no announced re
sult today. It is understood that the 
miners submitted their side of the 
wage question this morning, and the 
afternoon was taken up with *ts con
sideration.
preserved on both sides.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

£t?s„a£.ter 1 intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to probpect for coal and'?petro- 
lenm in the following described lands:

5. Commencing at a post planted on 
the southeast corner of lot 83, in the 
giftrict of Renfrew, in the Province of 

Columbia, and marked “C. H. 
G s SE cor. post;” thence west 80 chains 
thende north 80 chains ; thence east 80 
chains- thence south 80 chains to the 
point .of commencement, and intended to 
contain 640 acres more or less.

Dated January 19, 1911.

announced
monly money 

would be received to4 be 
agreement and awaited only the formal forwarded to. the American consul at 
announcement of Its failure to Issue the Shanghai. The Chinese charity ball 
order for an extra session. The president tonleht m. ,

rather keen. He went to the theatre out 1? full force, the women dressed
in their native costumes,, adding an 
Oriental color to the

Affording to the government's peti- 
tifn, the defendant companies are in a 

.^piracy in restraint of trade, and 
thereby have control of 97 per cent cf 
t!;•• country's supply of electric lights.

The trust is alleged to have had its 
• ■riuin soon after 1894, the year In 
which the patents on carbon filament 
ü-.mns expired. In 1906, it is charged, 
;i combination Known as the Independ
ent Lamp Manufacturers' Association 
obtained control of the lamp output, 
and fixed prices, allotted business and 
prescribed rules of sale for its mem
bers. The General Electric Company 
< f New York is stated to have owenfl 
<r- per cent of the stock in this com
bination and is accused of having ob
tained exorbitant profits by restrain
ing trade and forcing high prices. The

,

to enjoy a light opera.
The date of the extra session had not

The un most secrecy is
scene.been fixed definitely. The Democrats want 

it deferred until April;1 the Republicans 
want it to start, if start it must, as 
soon as posible. At the White House 
today, it was intimated rather positive
ly that'the date the president had in 
mind was March 15.

Two interesting and unexpected fea
tures marked the evening. Both hbuses 
passed the bill togive the rank and re
tired pay of à rear-admiral and thanks 
of congress to Robert E. Peary, in recog
nition of his attainment of the North 
Pole. The bill had been regarded as hope
lessly lost in the tangle of legislation 
in the house, but wais revived and sent 
to the senate.

* LAND ACT

ANTI-FOREIGN 
FEELING GROWS

ATLANTIC DUTY « ______ C. H. GIBBONS;
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent. ■

Victoria Land District, District of 
Coast Bangs Si INOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
£tYe»a£er d®te,1 intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum in the following described lands;

6. Commencing at a post planted on 
the northwest corner of Lot 53 In the 
District,of Renfrew, In the Province of 
British Columbia, and marked "C. H. 
Gs SE cor. post;’’ thence west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 86 Chains; thenoe south 8» chains 
to the point of commencement and' in- 
tended to contain 640 acres more or léss.

Dated January 19, 1911.
_ „ 1 ■ ' C. H. GIBBONS.
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.

Take notice that John. Nelson, of Van
couver,- B.C., occupation, business man
ager, intends to apply fdr permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
east bank of the Chllco river, about 
two miles from where the said river 
empties out of Chiles lake; thence east 
60 chains, thence north 80 chains; 
thence west 50 chains, more or less, to 
the river, thence following the river 
southerly SO chains to point ol com
mencement, containing ,400 acres, more 
or less.

November 23, 1910.

FOR EMPRESSES
■f •petition asserts that the profits of the 

combination as paid in dividends, were 
S‘0.000 in 1904; $260.000 In 1909, and
$300,000 in 1910. Agitation in Manchuria Re

ceives Attention from Rus
sians — Rumors of Another 
Boixer Uprising .

Canadian Pacific Officials In
quiring into,Scheme for Ser
vice Between Canada and

Last year the com
pany is sa (d to have held $1,439,158 as 
an undivided surplus. The capital is 
now listed at $5,000,000. The extent of 
the industry thus brought, under fire is 
shown in the statement that approxi
mately 80,000,000. lamps are* sold" lh tills 
country every year for aggregate pur
chasing amount of $18,000,000.

!* During the, afternoon Senator Crane 
had tried to have the Peary recognition 
amended as. a “g^ar" tç the naval bill» 
but objebtldne l**ked' it.. ft»4ae|i(y( the 
separate Peary Wli, crimeeat bt the 
house, and the thing was done.

Thé; Ptrier unexpected ;, episode 
Senator Larimer's mo.tio* to strike from 
aie* general deficiency ' bill an appropria
tion of *25,000 to reimburse him for his 
expenses in defending his title to 
in the senate. This gave rise to acrim
onious debate, some senators

West Indies J " '■W*:

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby, given that thirty

SKo^^n'e^f^œ W't
license to prospect tor coal and petro
leum in the following described lands:

7. Commencing at a post planted on 
.the West boundary of Lot 84, 20 chains 
north of northwest corner of Lot 53, • 
in the District of Renfrew, in the Prov- 
!.1i.ce„of Columbia and marked:
C. H. G s. SW cor. post;" thence north 

80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains 
to thé point of commencement and tn- 
tended to contain 640 acres more or less 

Dated January 19, 1911.

is
r ■ JOHN NELSON.> Lv,

6ÎO
MONTREAL, March 3.—Vice-Pres

ident Bosworth of the C. P. R. re- 
celved from Mr. Harris a report ol 

feaifits of the latter’s visit to thé 
Weat Indies in connection with the 
scheme of putting the Pacific Em
press boats on the Atlantic in the 
new service between Canada, Boston, 
and the West Indies. It is - no secret 
that he had a warm reception in Ja
maica, and that' details of the scheme 
made à great impression on the mem
bers of the legislative council.

-The scheme is bne that involves 
considerable subsidies both '■ on the 
part of the West Indies and the Do
minion. Arrangements are now be
ing made for a députation of repre
sentative men from the West Indies 
to visit Canada and consult with the 
government as well as the C. P. R. on 
the scheme.

LAND ACT.ST, PETERSBURG, March 3.—Re- 
XPorts received from Mukden tell of 
growing antl-forelgn agitation in 
Manchuria and rumors of a probable 
Boxer uprising.

According to reports the Eastern 
newspapers are urging their govern
ments to take measures for the pro
tection of their subjects in the af
fected districts.

May Dissolve Voluntarily.
WASHINGTON, March 3.—The

was Victoria Land ^District, District of the

TAKE NOTICE that I, Anthony Fors- 
bérg-Hamilton, of Victoria, occupation 
civil engineer, Intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de- 
scribed lands :

Commencing at a post 
southeast corner of

!)|
hama;
Kobe 
here on March 15th.

The Ning Chow of the Blue Funnel 
line, which has on board the Ldbnitz 
crusher built at Renfrew,' Scotland, 
for use in Improving Victoria harbor 
will leave Yokohama today bound

gov
ernment suit filed at Cleveland today 
against the General Electric Company 
of New York, the Westinghouse Elec
tric and Manufacturing Company of 
Pennsylvania,
Lamp Company of New 
thirty-two other defendants 
the last blow- struck at the so-called 
electrical trust, as the first intimation 
that the corporations comprising the 
trust might voluntarily disoontinue the 
practices to which the government ob
jects is contained in a statement male 
" Attorney-General Wiskersham to-

thé:

a seat

;who are
members of the appropriation commit-i 
tee more than intimating that the 
mittee had put in the bill without .know
ledge of all members. The senate agreed 
to Senator Lorimer’s motion.

During the day the senate passed to 
the house four appropriation bills

planted at the 
surveyed lot 12, 

Coast District, on Dean Channel, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or less. 
ANTHONY FORSBERG-HAMILTON, 

(Name of Applicant (In full.)
Date December 12, 1910.
Jan. 5.

the Natiomil Electric 
Jersey and 6corn-may be

Iacross the Pacific to Victoria, and tâ 
due here on Mardi 18th. The Ning 
Chow has a cargo of ove- 1 i1 
of general freight and many Chlnoee 
passengers who will ibe landed here. 
Che i wiiutz

C. H. GIBBONS.PEARY GETS HONORS R G. GIBBONS, Agent. II:

C/.' ■Bill Givi..g him Rank and Pay of 
Rear-Admiral Passes Through 

Both . .ousea

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for « 
license to prospect fog coal and petro
leum in the following described fore
shore latids -end lands covered with 
water:

4. Cémaiencing at a post planted near 
the forestière at a point'about 70 chains 
r,. , . , „ of'Muir Cféek in the
District of Renfrew, in the Province of 
British Columbia, and marked “C. H. 
G’s NE cor. post;’’ thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains 
following the sinuousities of the shore
line to thé point of commencement and 
intended tq contain 640 acres, more 
less.

pro
viding for the expenditure of more than 
3600,000,000. They were the postofflee, 
naval, sundry civil and general .defi
ciency appropriation bills. The thing that 
chiefly marked the passage of the post 
office bill was the abandonment of the 
proposed increase of magazine postage 
and the substitution of

■

Siin sections and arrangements are be
ing made 'by the superintendent of 
dredgers to have the parts assembled 
soon after they are landed.

The steamer Moana of the Canad
ian Australian line inbound from the 
Antipodes Is expected to reach port 
on Tuesday.. She sailed from Hono
lulu on Tuesday for this .port .

The Tacofiia • Maru of the Osaka 
Shosen kaisha line will. leave Yoko
hama on Tuesday, bound to this port.

■------ s—-•------ :—— - • \
Dominion Canners

HAMILTON. Mar. 2.—At the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Canners Ltd- 
today, the financial. report showed a 
profit of 3338,826, from which a divi
dend of 7 per cent was paid on preferred 
stock, 360,000 was placed to Insurance 
reserve and 3167,436 carried to profit and 
lose account. The old. directors were re
elected.

LAND ACT.

laVictoria Sand District, District of the 
• Coast, Hangs ttt,

TAKE NOTICE that Harry 
horfse Leonard of Victoria, occupation 
real estate agent, Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
of surveyed lot 13, 

Coast District, on Dean Channel, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, 
talning 320 acres more or less.

HARRY MOREHOUSE LEONARD, 
Name of Applicant (In full.) 

A. FORSBERG HAMILTON.
Agent.

"The defendants have already indi
cated a disposition to conform to the 
requirements 
sail], "and the department hopes that 
dissolution of the combination will be 
effected without prolonged litigation.”

The suit relates only to an alleged 
combination (and conspiracy in the 
manufacture ,and sale of incandescent

WASHINGTON, March 3.—The plans 
of the friends of Captain Robert E. 
Peary to secure congressional recogni
tion of his Polar achievements pro
gressed rapidly when today the House 
by a vote of 154 to .34 passed an 
amended Senate bill according him 
honors. The original Senate bill au
thorized ' the President to 
Peary a rear-admiral in the navy, to 
be carried as an additional number in 
grade and to place him upon the re
tired list at the highest pay in the 
grade. The House amended this so as 
to authorize the President to place 
him on the retired list of the corps of 
civil engineers with the rank of 
admiral, to date from April 6, 1909, and 
to tender the thanks of congress “for 
his Arctic explorations resulting in 
reaching the North Pole.” When the 
measure was brought up, Mr. Macon, 
of Arkansas, demanded a motion to 
suspend the rules and pass the bill.

He made the point of

More-
of the government,” he ma west of the moutha committee to 

be appointed by the president to inves- 
tigate the subject

!
CHOLERA CASES northeast corner

Rumors of every degree of excite- 
ment and consequent absurdity marked 
the day.

Two More Deaths Reported from 
■ Honolulu, Making Fifteen Cases, 

Thirteen Fatal

appoint
It was suggested, for 

stance, that President Taft had de
cided to withdraw the Canadian 
ment and resume 
Canada, so , as to obviate the 
sity for an extra session.

in- con-
' 'flier separate actions against 

inations alleged
or

«llj
•fl

to involve illegal 
agreements relating to the manufac- 
! lie and sale of practically every'other 
electrical appliance have been In the 
process of Incubation in the

agree-
negotiations with 

neces-

Dated January 19th, 1911.
HONOLULU. March 3.—Two C. H. GIBBONS.more

deaths from cholera occurred here to
day. This brings the total npmber of 
cases in the present outbreak up to 
fifteen, 'of which, thirteen have been 
fatal. All are native Hawallans.

R. G. GIBBONS, AgentDate December 12, 1910, 
Jan. 5.All rumors played out, however, and 

left only the practical certainty that 
the new congress will begin Its work 
as this one did—with an extra session 
devoted to the question of the tariff.

Ottawa Waiting.
OTTAWA* March 3.—-Interest in pos

sible, developments In Washington rela
tive to reciprocity apparently domi
nated official Ottawa today, 
ative members made no secret of their 
wish not only that the American 
ate would fail to put through the 
agreement at the présent session, but 
also that President Taft, 
calling an extra session, would leave 
reciprocity to be dealt with at tile reg
ular session.

Liberal members were equally frank 
in saying that nothing could 
them better than favorable . action by 
the present senate, and that falling, 
they would be disappointed If Mr. Taft 
did not call a special session.

départ
ant Of justice for months. Whether 

J will be brought into court prob- 
y depends upon the outcome of the 

just field.

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum in the following described fore
shore lands and lands 
water:

1. Commencing at a post planted on 
the foreshore at the mouth of 
Creek, lg the District of Otter, in the 
Province of British Columbia, and 
marked “C. H. G’s NW cor. post;” 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north' 80 chains; thence 
West 80 chains; following the sinuosi
ties of the shoreline to the point of 
commencement and intended to contain 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated January 19, 1911.

rear- BTUMP PCLLINO.
TOI DVCKB8T PATENT STOMP POL. 
A 1er. made In four sizes Our smallest 
machine will develop 316 tone pressure 
with one borne. For sala or hire This Is 
the only machine that does not capstan 
Our machine fa a E C, Industry made for 
B. C. stumps and trees Our pleasure la to 
show you It at work. We also manutaetsre 
all kinds of up to date tools for land clear
ing. loggings eta Particulars and terms ap
tly 466 Burnside road. Victoria E c.

ah The territorial board of health has 
started In cleaning up the city thor
oughly, taking one section, at a time. 
Government Bacteriologist Clegg is as
sisting the city and territorial health 
authorities In the work - of preventing 
the further spread; of the disease. The 
legislature appointed a commission to
day to investigate conditions in the 
quarantined sections of the city.

The crew of the steamer Sierra, 
which arrived here today from San 
Francisco, was not allowed to come 
ashore. Neither- will members of the 
Pacific Mail llnér Mongolia 
steamer Zealandla of the 
line, due here today, be permitted to 
leave their ships while In port

!
Th,- investigation dates back to May, 

; l!,\ when the navy 
'>'•’(1 bids for the furnishing of 340,- 
"■ri incandescent lamps. Fourteen bids 
"ere received, and thirteen of 
""re identical, 350,631.23. Investiga- 
lton developed that each year 80,000.-
.. 1 if candescent lamps were used in

about

covered with
department in- ♦ •M

Making Muck Money.
LONDON, March, 4.—Extraordinarily 

large sums have béen earned during 
the last twelve months by agents' of 
shipbuilding firms in this country as 
commission on orders from foreign 
governments. One very capable man, 
who has 'been engaged In negotiating 
business of -this kind all his life, has 
just retired. It is said that he possesses 
a fortune of over *5,060,000—all well- 
earned.

Muir
... no quorum,

withdrawing that, however, when ap
proximately a quorum was found pres
ent. The bill was finally passed, and, 
having House amendments, 
to conference, 
the evening concurred in the House 
amendments and passed the bill, which 
will become law as soon as it is signed. 
Under the bill, Peary will be placed 
“on the retired list of the corps of civil 
engineers, with the rank of rear-ad
miral, to date from April 3, 1909, with 
the highest grade of pay under the 
existing law.”

That is the date on which Peary at
tained his goal.

them $Conserv- POVI.TKY AND I.IVB STOCK.

F°“ SALE.—TEAM OF HORSES WAGON 
and hArnesa; price $176. Paddon and 

Paddon, Meyne Island.
sen-

was sent 
The Senate, later inI’’ni ted States, valued at 

V'uo.ooo. The defendants Jn the 
s ’ filed today are charged with hav-

controlled
Instead of “OLD BILL” MINER 

GETS 20 YEARS
ÜL- C. H. GIBBONS.the manufacture 

' ' 97 per cent of these lamps.
Origin of Trust.

and R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.
and the 

Australian :iNOTION.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum in the following described fore
shore lands and lands covered with 
water:

2. Commencing at a post planted on 
the foreshore one mile In a southeast
erly direction from the mouth of Muir 
Creek, in the District of Otter, in the 
Province of British Columbia,- marked 
“C. H. G’s NW cor. post;” thence south 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains, 
following the sinuosities of the shore
line to the point of commencement and 
Intended to contain 640 acres more or 
less.

Dated Jariuary 19th, 1911.

i-r acts of which the government 
’"ins began August 4, 1896, when 
'intendants organized an assocla- 

n nailed "The Incandescent 
■"ifacturers.”

please
A Probable Settlement

The long vexed question of the re
storation of the line of the Kaslo and 
Slocan railway between the city of 
Kaslo and the mining camp of Sandon 
has now reached the stage in negotia
tions with the owners of Jhe old line, 
the Great Northern Railway Company, 
when a definite arrangement may be 
expected within the ensuing few 
weeks. The Great Northern is con
sidering an offer of *25,000 made by a 
syndicate of . enterprising citizens of * 
Kaslo, who plan to restore the line 
and either themselves operate It or 
secure Its future operation by the C. 
-P R. The offer, although the Great 
Northern regards it as inadequate, will 
probably be accepted.

COAL COMPANIES SUEDLamp

1 I>ecember of that year, and sub-
■' •: iently, it Georgia Court Sentences Noted 

Train Robber and His Part
ners fdr Raid on Southern 
Express

;U. 8. Government Seeks to Recover 
Coal Funds Alleged to have been , 

Obtained by Fraud

-fr

is charged, unlawful 
-fixing agreements were made. The 

1110,1 declares that in 1901,
seven independent lamp compa- 

and the Incandescent Lamp Man- 
1 tl|rers “determined to crush abso- 
iv all competition then existing, or 

A| 'ii should later arise, “and formed 
Rational Electric Lamp Company 

‘N*exv Jersey,”

!Aeropalne Record STUDENT'S ON STRIKE i
LAREDO, Tex.. March 3.—A world’s 

aviation record was broken between 
this city and Eagle Pass today when 
Lient. Benjamin Foulers, U.S.A., and 
Aviator Philip C. Parmalee drove an 
army , aeroplane 108 miles In two 
hours seven minutes.

-there
;

DENVER, Coll, March 3.—The gov
ernment entered suit in the United 
States District Court In Denver today 
against the Carbon Coal & Coke Com
pany, a subsidiary company of the 
American Smelting & Refining Com
pany, and the Exploitation Company, 
Limited, one of the largest British 
mining corporations, to recover coal 
lands in Colorado alleged to have been 
acquired fraudulently by means of 
dummy eptryiben. The land consists 
of 1,280 acres at Cokedale, and their 
value Is said to be not less than *5,- 
000,000. The company was organized 
In 1901 by Franklin Gultenfean, asso
ciated with HI Lnne, S. R R Ritchie, 
J. S. Williams, and H. A. Johnson, all 
of Denver. ,The defendants specified 
-are Thomas Thatcher and William M. 
Barnum. New York, attorneys of the 
American Smelting & Refining Com
pany.
/, jÈêï.i-tÆ.

Girls Join Men in Boycott of Russian 
Educational Institutions—Gov

ernment is Uncertain
I

I• .
ST. PETERSBURG, March 3.—The 

female university students have struck 
and most of the high schools through
out -the country are now boycotted by 
students. The central authorities have 
not yet decided what line to take. They 
are desirous of keeping the educational 
establishments open. If necessary even 
restoring coercive measures for the 

otherwise the large

This is a 
world record in point of time, and 
also a record for the United States 
for a two-man Eight. Under ideal 
weather conditions the machine rose 
at Fort McIntosh at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon and the landing was made 
at Eagle Pass . at 4,07. Speed of a 
mile a minute was made on Several 
spurts. Great crowds cheered the avi
ators when they started and greeted 
them on landing.

iGAINESVILLA, Ga„ March 3.— 
George Anderson, alias "Old BIB” 
Miner, was given a prison sentence' of 
20 years, and George Hanford and 
Charles Hunter sentences of fifteen 
years each here today for alleged com
plicity In the robbery of an express 
car on a Southern railway passenger 
train, near White Sulphur Springs re
cently.

which proceeded to 
control Of all «existing Independent

mPanies|
The*

C. H. GIBBONS.
R. G. GIRBONS, Agent,save one.

Petition seeks to show that as 
as the patents on tlie old style

arb°n filament
LAND ACT

lamp expired in 1904, 
'"qiopoly of trade was effected, al- 

t"sil tlle tight to make, use and sell, 
ame free to all as a matter of law. 

‘ introduction- of the so-called tung- 
len and

Frinc Rupert Land District, District 
Of Nupert.

TAKE NOTICE "that Eustace Smith 
of Vancouver, B. C„ occupation timber 
cruiser, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described

Col. and Mrs. Holmes who for some ^"the mu”sî corne/ oTtot'^f 
time past have made their home In Rupert District, thence west twenty 
Kaslo-, have arrived In Victoria, to <20> chains; thence north forty (40)

r xzsj-zssiz S2S5SS

The home of Mayor Weir, of Trail, 
was this week destroyed by fire, with

Among
the property destroyed were family 
heirlooms treasured „ by 
generations during three hundred 
years.

purpose, as 
percentage of Industrial students, who 
abhor the strike, would be deprived of 
one year’s studies. But the govern
ment is uncertain how far ' the agita
tion is political, and Is waiting for 
developments. Official pronouncement, 
however, may be published at any mo
ment.
•? The St Petersburg University stu-

« loss of upwards of *5.000.
tantalum lamp adds another 

lifter to the story and the petition 
ful,Ses tlle defendants have unlaw- 
(lf i>ul^pqulred the Patents to that style

terlnfa,ir comP«tition, the sale of in-
r ‘amps to consumers of lndêpend-

succesalve—»■

Mr. IYArcy Tate, solicitor for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, is ex
pected in Victoria in the course of the 
next few days on important business 
in connection with his road. '

-*■
Mr. and'Mra. D. F. Hilderbrand and 

orand are visitors in town 
ie.

Miss
X «1*81

M .i i
,.v -

-

1

:
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°°°k,lncllnes to the belief that Chamberlain's . Amendment 
--------  Rejected

-H-"» Bay „r*„ U „„ & ST
as hereditary.” So said Mr. Matthew teaches vices.” The lndlao- may be 
Cookr- Chief Inspector of Marine and 8ald to be most “law-abiding” where 
Fisheries to the Dominion govern- there are no laws.
ment In Alberta, who U one of the „Aj,.‘n8^èct0r of fisheries in AVoerta, 
famous Hudson Bay Company's best Mr' Cook 8 Travels” has enabled him 
known pioneers In the North West to ^ttinate from wide observation and 
Territory. Though In his seventieth Ultimate knowledge the progress and 
year, time has dealt gently with this Pro8pect8 of that part of Canada. Re- 
veteran factor whose bright eye, cent rallway development has opened 
bronzed complexion and sturdy frame up large arCB8 that frequently were 
speak eloquently of the free life of beld beck for want of transport faclll- 
the woods, of simple but rough living tie*' In the flsh|ng industry, import 
and patient, bat strenuous endeavor. tallt developments—said Mr. Cook—
Matthew Cook belongs to the noblest are alread$r to be seen along the line 
type of Canadian manhood; one nawTQ' J*. f. railroads
whose mere presence awakens the re- to od^lake’ and to „ r... .
spect and admiration of even those »“rges UU on the Grand Prairie. The LONDON, March 2.—Four days ofj 
who are unacquainted with his life- e88er Slelve lake district Is already uninspiring debate, given to a measure 
long career of public service and hoh- 6^°"r,ng a” exceptionally fine market, involving a great constitutional reform, 
orable attainment. a“d 0118 lake is magnificent for fish, came to a conclusion tonight,

Mr. Matthew Cook lima visit to L Jake districts— Premier Asquith applied
his brother Rev, Gilbert Cook, who ™„___», tisn Columbia and Saskatche- the second reading of the veto bill was
has recently taken a house In Fell E® ,°Ü aU klnaB are abundant, passed by a majority of 126, the vote 
street. Oak Bay. At his brother's "leana and h^l” "L develofIn« g b®la* =>68 to 243. Prior to this the
residence, Mr. Cook spoke of many th« bounds like a salmon in House took a division on Austen Cham-
Interesting reminiscences and Impres- flah trout perrh, and white berlaln's amendment, with a majority
slona. Except in rare cases of very u 016 flnest ln the of 121 against It.
conspicuous ability. Mr. Cook indl- Matthew Conk-wh?^ °P‘nl°n °JLMr" The fl«urea on the veto bill were
cated the value and Importance of If anyone doe* t0 E®?’ sr6eted wlthv prolonged cheers, after
service to the Hudson Bay Company berta are n—ni-.nTE t^e0D }a A1_ which the bill, on the premier's motion, 
by an admission that one had to hold equal to ânv in tw to *hls authority, was committed to a committee of the 
a record of from thirty to forty years’ lakes aDd the whole House. This stage Is likely toservice before one could become a Lttth^Tc^k "h^"8,,0* E® Be deferred foj some time to enable the
shareholder. But In the Hudson Bay eleven relating , *t° less than g°vernment to dispose of financial husl-
Company neither favor nor fortune Church He ^ hûmor^s, TiT ^ The o^sltion leaders are draft- 
can buy promotion Men are elected r„.v » ,, 8816 humorously that the lng a series of amendments.
and protected solely on the merit of with 'Tewe, tWhèrs^d mor YT *“*■ Chamberlaln's defeated ., 
their records. Neither does a man’s ers,” less Drearhw trad" ment was moved last Monday on behalf
nationality count, although most of lng. But hd a fanch' of the opt>osltlon- It declared that the 
the company's servants now are eith- “too tn»nv i,**1 fi ^ that if House will welcome the introduction of
er British Jr Canad Jn hom An of &TÆ ‘oti S? Vf ^ th® Hduse

course work on salary, a liberal al- Mr. Matthew Coakhimse f has a ranch * maintained Its Independence
lowanes being given for expenses, at Buffalo lake. In hTa oW Hudson ZnLTZt chamber' declined to 
The shareholding sèrvamts of the Bav davs ha —Li J?, 1 °‘d Hudson Proceed with a measure which placed
company are of Two 2^ fy then! JT T'T* “iV® aathorlt^ ia tbe 
attained is that of-a chief trader, who Judicious (?) dlsttlbuttons ff Era no sLeLt « fT*** aDd °Mered
is entitled to one share. In Mr. Cook's water” among theTndlans theTJtorâ ^ grav® change8
time a share was worQi anything be- would be missing, and leave the trad Th „ 2 °Ut th® C°nf?nt °fJhe people' 
tween *26,000 and *30,000 a year! The ers to “face thefub” 'But thwfarl h.!-, 17““ ° -, ' Balfouf ,n t0"
higher rank entitling the holder to different now-though “factors wni be to V «ave a temP°rary interest
two shares, is that of a Chief factor— factors!" WlU b® ta ,th otherwise dull proceedings, and
the office that Mr. Cook held in the ------------ ♦._______ - ' Vf® not, ln,the best of-form, the

X5Sx&'-eT-r;at companies incorporated ttapzæt■srsss
STa***-? SUST-xSTiSt B-~.Wd-.xW Provin- ‘« »•

erlne Sinclair, was a Hudson Bay cial Bodies Licensed bill. Interest will now centre in the
factor and both his grandfathers, the ~ ltl1' wn°f«“wn11 W®!k ot Lord
Hon. William Cook, of Manchester, Certificates of Iftfcorporatlon have Hrosa lt lords 0Ï th*
and Lord Sinclair were prominent during the past week been granted to
members of the famous fur-trading thé following prfpdnp’al companies: t H°HpON. March 2.—-Lord Balfour of. 
Company. Matthew Cook entered the Beaver Creek Logging and Lumber Co., introduced .fy the House ;of
Hudson Bay service when about 24 I,td- : Canadian Lanêf Clearing Company; BorQS today h,B bill for'the employment 
years of age, going west first in 1866. ,itd'; Canadian Amérlïan 'Realty Com- of fe referendum on occasions of great 
When stationed at! Cumberland pany- Limited ; Clovejdale Brick and Tile natlonal 
House, Saskatchewan, they had to go Company, Llmjted;- East : Wellington 
to the-tjudpon’s Bay itself for provl- Pressed Brick and Tile Company, Llm- 
sions, while Winnipeg, the nearest itedi Fire Valley Orfchards, Limited; 
town in those days was only 600 miles Flathead Oil ’ and CoSal Company, Lim
away! In summer all travelling was Bed; Geo; H. Steevss. Limited; Klshe- 
by water,-but in the winter their mehna od Company. Limited; Lion Knlt- 
only means' of transport were by dog- line Company, Limited, and Penticton 
trains, to which three dogs were bar- Aquatic Association* eLlmlted. Licenses 
nessed to each oak sleigh. Life, need- have b®6” granted- to the following ex- 
less to say, was as simpje as it was tra-provinclal companies; Carss MacK- 
severe. In those days the Hud- lnaw Clothing Company, Limited; Gor- 
Son Bay Company had a monopoly In don Mac.Kay and Company, Limited; H. 
the fur trade. 8- Howland Sons & Company, Limited;

The Hudson Bay Company in those International Varnish Company, Limited ; 
days traded almost exclusively In Bnekard Electric Company, 
furs. The further north their posts John M°rrow Screw 
were established the finer were the 
furs they obtained. The colder the 
climate, the better equipped with fur 
are the animals found in such parts.
In Mr. Cook’s days—the latter part of 
the Nineteenth Century—the finest 
marten fur was (and still is to be) 
found east of the Mackenzie River.
The further south, of course, the 
poorer the fur.

Mr. Cook inspected a. certain stock 
of what would be regarded 
fine furs ln Victoria. His friend—the 
owner of the stock—told him he 
would show him some native furs that 
“would make your eyes blink." Mr.
Cook was shown some “choice speci
mens" of fox, mink, beaver, and wol
verine, and Other furs—all of which 
the old northern trader regarded as 
very poor and very small, 
friend’s boasts received some unkind 
cuts, that were characteristic of the 
Hudson Bay-ard’s humor. “Call that 
a pole-cat; It’s only splintered kit
ten!” “My dear fellow, that’s not a 
wapiti, but a fawn,” or “You’ve got a 
bob-cat there, and want to pass It off 
as a wolverine." - No wonder, after a 
few more such thrusts, if “the fur 
flew!”
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whole, it is probable that , the popula
tion Is slightly understated by the cen
sus bureau;” In other words, if there 
was any appreciable error by the 
bureau It was in the direction of con
servatism -rather than of exaggeration 
of the population of the United States.
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For standard goods. Nothing cheap—only the
price-

WMA» ■:
RELIEF MEASUR V" .

DEBATE DULL
AND UNINTERESTING

ARE iTE-

Daddy’s Favorite Sauce, 2 bottles for _____
Rowat’s Worcester Sauce, 3 bottles for .... 
Rowat’s English Pickles, large 20-oz. bottle .. 15C 
Morrell’s Pure Lard, 1 lb. packet 
Mild Cured Hams, per lb..........
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon— by the piece—per 

lb. ......................... .. ............... .
Colman’s Mustard, half pound tin........
Maple Flavor Syrup, quart tin . ........
Finest Granulated Sugar, 20 lb. sack ...
Prime Ontario Cheese, per lb..................
Ontario Fresh Tested Eggs, per dozen 
Ogilvie’s Famous Rolled Oats, 8 lb. sack 
Anti-Combine Tea—in lead packets—3 lbs. for $1.00

25^American Doctor Estimates 
that One Million will Die of 
Starvation Before New Crop 
is Ready

HIS DIRE THREAT "Opposition Leader Speaks 
Against Bill—Measure Pro
viding for 'Referendum is 
Introduced in Lords ‘

...25<?
Veteran of Boer War Gets Himeelf 

•nto Difficulties Through Infatu
ation for Hia Landlady 20c

2<tyWENATCHEE, Wn., Mar. 2.—Turned 
over to the police by the woman to 
wfiom he had sworn eternal love, Thos 
J. Knight, an - Englishman and veteran 
of the Boer War, languishes ln the city 
jail here. Falling in his effort to 

William
with him, Knight threatened to'kill the 
woman’s husbtmd or anyone who 
between himself and the object of hie 
affections.

m
POKING, March 2.—Famine and 

the plague are sweeping over China. 
The known deaths from plague 
her 30,000, and, according to the offi
cial statistics, the death rate 
ages 200 dally. But officials have 
little knowledge of conditions ln the 
Ulterior, or are not permitting the 
facts to be known. It is Impossible 
to estimate the number of deaths that 
have resulted from lack of food. Dr. 
Samuel Cochran, an American who Is 
engaged In the work of relief, writes: 
“One million people will die before 
the first crop is harvested. This will 
be scahty, because the people have 
not the strength to till the soil, and 
no adimals remain for plowing.”

The Chinese, for political reasons, 
are directing their eftottk to control 
the plague chiefly along the railways 
and frontiers. Since the» recent Rus
sian request for permission to 
the border and quarantine Chinese 
towns along the Amur, Chins' has 
been attempting to check the plague 
along the frontier, but the Russian 
legation says this has been done In
effectively because there are no doc
tors there familiar with modern meth
ods of sanitation.

Although the central

23^num-

25dper-
B. Moody lo elope when 

cloture and
aver- suade Mrs.

25d
came

$1.15When this threat failed 
Knight vowed his determination to 
der Mrs. Moody and take his own life 

Calling the police, Mrs. Moody took 
the officers to Knight's room. “In de
fence of my honor and my husband’s 
life, I "have decided to turn

20tmur-

30^
35c

. .... pippi . yen aver 
to th© police, Tom,” she announced.

At the Jail Knight broke down and 
made a confession corroborating tpf 
statement of Mrs. Moody. Coming to 
Wenatchee last summer in search of 
ployment, Knight went to the 
house for board and

Patronize the Store of Small Prices.etn-
Moody 

room. Soon after 
his arrival the veteran became infatu
ated with hia landlady, and every day 
since he has tried to force his atten
tions upon Mrs. Moody There was “no 
chance.” Mrs. Moody was deaf to the 
pleadings and left the lovelorn Eng- 
lishman on his knees.

While Moody was

amend-

Copas & Youngcross

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Comer of Fort and Broad Streets. Quick Delivery. 
Phones: Grocery Dept- 94 and 95. Liquor Dept. 1632.

away from home 
on thç evening before Knight’s arrest 
the Englishman displayed a young ar- 

before Mrs. Moody, repeating 
his threats against the husband. In the 
collection was a large horse pistol “This 
is Moody's dose,” he said. Next came a 
long knife for Mrs. Moody,'a bar of 
iron "for anyone who Interferes” and 
last a piece of 
“for myself.”

government 
has Issued explicit orders, both sup
plies and funds are lacking. Japan
ese and Russians have offered 
slstance, but only in a few. places 
have these offers been accepted, the 
Chinese not liking to receive favors 
from foreigners whose political 
lives they distrust.

senal

as-

Thc Waterloo 
Boy Gasoline 
Engine

rope tied into a noosemo-
“I am going to end It all 

threatened the former soldier.
To gain time Mrs. Moody appeared 

to compromise. She 
mer soldier to wait

tonight,”•Physicians combatting the disease 
believe that warm weather will kill 
the germs, although this may bring 
only a temporary respite, 
plague was of the bubonic type, the 
summer heat would serve to augment 
1L . ' '

The pneumonic type Is transmitted 
through the respiratory apparatus, 
and as a consequence when the Chtn- 

emerge from their winter quar
ters to the open air, they will escape 
contamination. It is said by the med
ical authorities that such an epidemic 
as the present, which is entirely pneu
monic, has "not visited the world since 
the Middle Ages.

ex-
One of the best and 
simplest engines ln the 
world.
Wa guarantee - low price 

-a?^: htgh - satisfaction. 
In every sense a strict
ly high grade engine.

Don’t buy a gasoline engine until you Investigate the "Waterloo Boy."

persuaded the for- 
until the next day 

when th<y would elope to Vancouver 
Believing he had won.. ,Knight - packed, 
ms t^unk And prepared to takfe the morn- 
lng train for British Columbia. But be
fore he was out of bed 
lowing day the police'
Mtibày household.

Dashing and gallant, Knight Is 
years old, while Mrs. Moody Is 
years hie sqnlor. Owing to his 
health Mbody retired from business 
and became

If the

Importance. Theon the fol- 
were In ' the

measure
passed Its first reading without divis
ion. In Introduces his bill Lord Bal
four of Burleigh said the popular vote 
thus provided for in order to 
public expression on a specific Issue 
wes the best solution of the difficulties 
confronting the nation. It whatever 
country jt had been tried the referen
dum had been a success.

The Earl of- Crewe, on behalf of the 
government, characterized the proposal 
as a counterstroke to the government’s 
veto bill. He said It was a more radi
cal departure from the 
than the government’s proposal, 
a measure to set 
her.

v BJCKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.ese
30

Agents.several 
poor 
here

a fruit grower. Prosecut
ing Attorney Niles M. Sorensen is un
decided about what Charge will be 
brought against Knight

secure

Don’t Let the 
Price KggfOwing to the political questions In

volved and the presence of foreign
ers along the railways, the plague ln 
Manchuria Is receiving greater atten
tion than the famine, but the death 
rate from the iamine is many times 
greater than that from the plague.

The famine is'the result of the de
struction of the crops by a, f sixteen- 
inch rain .In two- days last August in 
a district where the-people ordinarily 
have a hand-to-mouth existence. As 
soon as the first pangs of hunger 
were felt the people left their homes, 
but many of them were unable to get 
beyond the borders of devastation. 
These returned and took up the death 
struggle beside their homesteads.

A relief committee of foreigners at 
Shanghai is collecting money. So far 
Japan and America are the only for
eign countries that have contributed 
to the sufferers, but even the exten
sive assistance from the United 
States is inadequate. It Is estimated 
that two million people 
food

Now Billiard Record
LONDON, March 2.—George Gray 

the Australian billiardist, ln a game at 
Southampton today, made a new 
worlds record at English billiards, 
with-a run 1576. The record had been 
previously held by Roberts, who thn

of a one-dollar bottle of Bowel* 
Ferreted Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil stand between you and 
good health, it Is the best gen
eral system tonic and rebuild
er we have ever sold, and we 
daily recommend it to all who 
are the least run down, thin, 
weak or nervous. It is a most 
palatable combination, 
taken even by those with 
weak stomach. A grand remedy 
that will make you strong and 
hearty. »

m
ft1MiiVmconstitution 

or even 
up a single cham-

HfIE-Limited; 
Company, Limited; 

PInohin ohnson & Co, (Canada) Limited; 
Rex Tailoring Company, Limited, _ 
Sword Neckwear Company, Limited" 
Fredericks & Company has been accord- 
ed registration' 
company.
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mand Mi mAUSTRALIAN POLITICS
readilyOverall Quitting Baseball

League club, notified President Murphv 
today that he would not 
club this season.

nEx-Premier Deakin Speaks Strongly 
on Extension of Federal Power 
—Harvester Strike Spreads

mas £>n extra-provincial a very
v

i Appointments Gazetted
Charles F- McHardy of Crescent Val

ley, Kootenay, has been appointed a 
justice of the peace. N. A Webb of 
Chilliwack, has been made a member of 
the board of llcepse commissioners of 
that city In place of A L. Coote, re
signed. P. W. Green, M.D., C M., has 
been appôlnted medical health officer for 
the district of Cranbrook. The follow
ing have been appointed notaries pub
lic: John Carter of Kerrisdale, Nell 
Havelock McQuarry of New Westmin
ster, Joseph Austin of Elco, J. p„ -wil
liam Wenman of Golden,
Graham of Lytton.

Won’t Tolerate Fights
CHEYENNE, Wyo., March 2.—Gov- 

ernor Carey vetoed today the Umshter 
bill, legalizing prize fights of twenty- 
five rounds in Wyoming. The gover- 

says: “I cannot too strongly con
demn the act, and I hope there is no 
man or woman in Wyoming who would 
be willing to Hevadaize this state.”

I report to the 
Overall, it is re

ported, will quit baseball to watch
foernlaPmentS °” Ws g01d mln® in Call-

MELBOURNE, Mar. 2—Mr Deakin, ex
premier of the Commonwealth, has taken 
a strong stand on the question of the 
referendum concerning the extension of 
the powers of the federal, government. 
Speaking at Ballarat, Mr. Deakin stated 
that the state railways would become, 
under the proposals before the country, 
subject to federal control, while 
other corporations would be obliged to 
obey both the states’ laws and those of 
the Commonwealth. Such an agreement 
could not fail to cause endless confu
sion, expensive litigation and widespread 
unrest. A meeting of three thousand per
sons cheered the ex-premier with

CYRUS H. BOWES, .Chemist
1228 GOVERNMENT STREET.

■2> as very
r^v-r-WbCY^!

Reconsider Boxing Bill
OLYMPIC, Wn., March 

senate today voted to 2.—The

senate on Wednesday. The bill now 
akes its place on the calendar and 

will come up again. The bill, which 
was introduced at the request of 
Tommy Burns, the heavyweight pugil- 
1st, has passed the House.

all

Special This 
Week

iare without 
are existing on roots 

grasses or anything that affords the 
slightest possibility of

R :and

oHis and Harrynourishment 
Those possessing grain guard St night 
and day. ss. .......................... ... ^ iwnjiv

siasm and as a result of the stand taken 
the Liberals are very much heartened 
in their campaign against the programme 
of the present government.

The harvester strike is spreading ln 
various localities, though many of the 
trade unionists have broken

MAY JOIN CANADA Coal Miners’ Agreement
CALGARY, Alberta, March 2.—For 

the purpose of arranging an agreement 
for taking the place of the agreement 
which expires on March 31, the execu
tive f of the coal operators held a joint 
meeting with the executive of district 
28 of the United Mine Workers of Am
erica at the city hall today. The meet
ing today is the first of a series of 
meetings that may last over a week 
Every session will be held in secret, it 
was announced this morning, and the 
newspapers will be kept informed of 
what is going on by a press committee 
or by the head of each side.

Maple Flavor—many people prefer this delicious syrup t 
Maple Syrup. This Week Only, 2-lb. tin for

California Cooking Figs, 3 lbs. for.....................
Stuffed Olives in Oil, 65c and............. .................. .
Ripe Olives, Al, best quality, per glass, $1.00, 85c, 50c and 20c
Hors Doevres, per glass ..................................
Lobster, per glass jar, 85c, 75c, 50c and
Prawns, per glass jar ........................................
Cherries in Creme de Meftthe, $1.25, 75c and

Movement in West Indies for Change 
of Status Appears to Gain 

Headway
nor

25c
, away from

their party, demanding that another 
lot be taken

The meat trust Is purchasing beef and 
mutton In Sydney, but does not propose 
at present .to erect factories ln the com
monwealth. The customs authorities are 
keeping a sharp watch on the doings of 
the trust, against which the government 
nas pronounced

35cC. P. R. Construction 
When the Canadian" Pacific trans

continental line was under construc
tion, to Mr. Matthew Cook was entrust- SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 2.— 
ed the responsible work of levelling The British tramp steamer Queen 
the newly-made roadbed. This diffi- Alexandra, on her way from Portland 
cult work he undertook successfully, to Hongkong with a cargo of lumber, 
building the roadway from Revelstoké put *n here tonight In a waterlogged 
to Vancouver. There was very little condltion, being barely able to make 
sickness In camp, said Mr. Cook, de- port Trith twenty feet of water In her 
spite the dangers and privations they hold- she will go on the drydock for 
had to undergo ln course of the con- r®Pa,rs at damages caused by *eavy 
struction. Questioned as to medical P°un<llng on the Columbia bar. 
treatment ln camp, • Mr. Cook replied 
laughing, “we got saltc as treatment Ontario’s Expenditure
for all diseases—including broken TORONTO, Mar. 2.—Col. Matheson,

provincial treasurer, announced this af- 
Probably there are few. If any, men ternoon In the House that a provincial 

in Western Canada with a better loan of *5.500,000 is to bo floated Of 
knowledge of Indians. Resisting a na- thfa «2,500,000 Is for hydro-electric trans- 
tural Impulse to “make your flesh mlaai°n lines, two millions of It to carry 
creep.” Mr. Matt Cook in response to 016 Une to Windsor, *3,000,000 is to be 
several questions, gave some Interest- 8pent on the T. & N. o. Hallway, *600,000 
lng opinions on - the. Indian tribes he t° extend this line to Porcupine *55 000 
lived among in the great Northwest. to carry the line south 
Mr. Cook speaks five Indian languages Grand Trunk at Calender, 
fluently, and has a nodding acquaint
ance with some of the more southerly 
“Chinooks.” As hunters, he thinks the 
best—as well as the most honest*tribes 
—are the Chippewa The Beaver In
dian, who got his name from his ex
cessive—not to say unusual—Industry.

bal-MONTREAL, March 2.—The addi
tion of another province to the Do
minion is the idea that Mr. L. B. Mc- 
Aulay, managing director of the Sun 
Life Assurance Company, brings back 
with him on returning to this city 
after a visit to the West Indies. The 
meeting which took placé in the Ba
hama Islands on the ,20th of last 
month was, Mr. McAulay states, 
of great enthusiasm.

Steamer in Trouble 60c
35C
50c
SOC

so strongly. i
one

The legislature 
suspended its slttlnga and workmen 
dropped their tools in the streets on 
the day of the meeting to talk over 
the question of asking Canada to take 
them under her wing. . Although 
there were no official 
from Canada

LORD DUDLEY RETIRES DIXI H. ROSS & CO.Canadian Bank Clearings
TORONTO, Mar. 2.—The weekly bank 

clearings are a» follows:
City—

Montreal .
Toronto ..
Winnipeg .
Vancouver 
Ottawa 
Calgary 
Quebec 
Victoria 
Hamilton 
Halifax 
St. John 
Edmonton 
London ..
Regina ...

Leaves Office of Governor-General of 
Australia in July—Lora 

May Succeed

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590

Denman Tels. 50, 51, 52
Mar. 2, I»ll Mar. 3, mo 

.. *38,560,126 *37,995,614 

.. 30,038,833

.. 16,220.347
9,323,323 
3,327,689 
8,175,336 
1,793,417 
2,366,635 
2,164,661 
1.417.181 
1,364,186 
1,696,903 
1,397.444 

778,412

representatives 
, at this gathering of 

20,000 people; there were on the plat
form and among the speakers several 
gentlemen well known In Canadian 
life, including Mr. L. B. McAulay, Mr. 
A. de Lery McDonald, Mayor of Riga 
Quebec; Mr. Nicholson, of Winnipeg;’ 
and Judge McIntyre, of Whitby. On
tario. The upshot of the assembly 
was that a committee of à half dozen 
members of the legislature was ap
pointed to further the project and to 
consider the advisability of sending a 
deputation to interview the Dominion 
government, and this decision was ar
rived at with only two dissenters, the

MELBOURNE, March 2__It is offici
ally announced that the Governor-Gen
eral will retire from office In July next 
Various rumors have been afloat for a 
considerable time past that Lord Dud
ley would relinquish office, but 
ever such appeared in the press, either 
In the Old Country or in Australia, 
prompt denials were forthcoming. In 
such case Lord Dudley will be euc-

LEAVENWORTFT ir.« U. . „ pe®ded by Lord Denman, a prominent 
After gu.Hi T , March 2.— Liberal peer and deputy speaker of the
After spending nearly six years In the House of Lords. '
the’miwatitro b^nke^Jriîi h" Bifel°W; , Dndley' who held the office of 

“«mer. will be released- Lord Lieutenant of Ireland before the
re^ra0r*eceai^rhera ^1?' ^ =am® Int°

ved ere tonight Britain, was the storm-centre of Irish

29,234,871
12,684,406
7,291,736
3.171,836
2,198,439
2,032,635
1,666,627
2.466,474
1-817,394
1.440,684

963,563
1,237,376

663,471

politics for a considerable period pre
vious to his retirement as viceroy. He 
was regarded by a large section of the 
orthodox Vnionlst party ln Ireland as 
little better than a "Home Ruler, and 
an agitation against his continuance ln 
office because of his speeches in favor 
of the government of Ireland “accord
ing to Irish ideas” found many sup
porters. The Rt. Hon. George Wynd- 
ham, chief secretary for Ireland at the 
time, was also Involved ln the contro
versy and was obliged to resign.

Lord Denman served In the South 
African war, and was wounded during 
an engagement. The salary attached to

the position of Governor-General 
*50,000 per annum. 6

•1

Seattle Grand Jury
SEATTLE, March 2.—From th * 

character of the witnesses summons'1 
before the grand Jury today it appear" 
that the Investigation of alleged grait 
conditions in the city government has 
been dropped temporarily to enable th. 
Jury to take up routine work in con
nection with the ordinary criminal 
cases. It Is said that this diversion 
will be short, and that the graft in
quiry will be resumed in a day or so.

to meet the

Totals ... .. .*113,621,387 104,609,288
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Jpl
hough SHOOTING IN ENGLAND a moment later he appears, having caught an WILDFOWL SHOOTING IN SICILY . return head to wind to drop in again, and a

il ------- unwary rabbit in his seat. It is unhurt, as Joe i-----  rocketing shot thus afforded us many an easy
All through the season the rough shooter has a mouth in which he can carry eggs with- The gunners in Malta turn out in force chance. One evening at sunset, in less than

j0VS the advantages or disadvantages afford- out breaking them. The dog is tied to a con- on November 25, St. Catherine’s day, in quest half an hour and close by the farm, we killed
, ii m bv his own management: Walking up venlcn4 P084/ and, as the bunny is not really of the passing woodcock, though in most in five successive shots along the edges of 

-ifio-es in September, he must keep one 7anted! M 18 ^eed. ^and bolts off m a hurry, years with questionable result. The birds the reeds a pochard, a jack snipe, a pintail, a
**»m «*- « »- l^p&OgiSlSSSSiiS S 11=h tâw

mature years and as steady as a rock, for a and catching a fresh scent coming down wind, on the coasts of Greece, and their flight, be- in the dark, and was not recovered until day-
dog “feels good” at the beginning of he pricks up his ears and gets going again. ing largely controlled by the prevailing break next morning.

L^eason, and is inclined to hustle his birds, Sixty yards ahead a cock pheasant breaks weather, occasional good bags are made. A nice strip of snipe land lies between the
I pUrSue the low-flying cheepers. It is all cover, but does not go very far ahead, perhaps Quai/ during the spring migràtion offer a few Fontana and the sea, just inside the long

I8 VP11 tn unload nrocnre a «tout «..nlmo- 300 yards, before he turns into cover again. It day9’ sport, if the shooter knows his ground stretch of sand dunes that extend to Catania
vcrv w ell to unload, procure a stout sapling wag impossible to fire as there was a flock of on this confined little island, overrun as it is city, visible to the north. Poached by the
and teach him a lesson, but the birds are gone sheep just beyond, and he flew low. Now by local chaseurs. But beyond a day or two feet of hotses and not flooded out, as was the
long since, and your chance of a shot with comes the .question of a stalk. If we drive at quail on Gozo island a winter season at neighboring Fontana, birds lay well in the
them. The writer had a half-bred black “span- straight ahead, ten to one the bird will run for- Malta possesses few attractions to those fond lupin covert and rpst fairly within shot. Wad- 
jel in truth a cross between a well-bred span- ward until he reaches the boundary the other of shooting, and a study of the map shows ing for hours in deep water just verging on
id'and a retriever. The dog could do anything, side:. 'I'he only tod° is to make, an ex" °"e or two alternatives, where leave is freezing point becomes tiresome and
^ worked beautifully but he ran in Everv ceedlnSly quick detour and come at the spot limited. onous, to say nothing of the discomfort of

«portsmân knows how difficult it is to eradE fwh%re we wdl be’m a“ oblique line, We put into Tunis for a ten days’ expedi- such labor for small result. Having post
ée this worst of doggy sins • in this case the , lf we go after him by working up the stream tion after rough game, but, hearing from sev- poned our departure on the bare chance of a
ditca-c was incurable Each’ separate “wrin dofe by, he would hear us coming down wind, eral quarters a poor account of the snipe change of weather, it was hard lines that a 
kle" was tried to stop him, but the dog could and turn a?d be °T“ np stream himself as hard shooting and that red-legged partridges were sharp frost and easterly wind should have set 
not or would not learn. However, as he re- 2* he Uc°uld-g°;, Knowing Josephus well, it is only to be got on the hills some distance in the very day before we left, giving us a 
trio, od splendidly on land and water and thought advisable to put him on the leash, as if inland, we altered our course and headed for sample of what the sport should have been 
worked as hard and as well as one had a’ right he parted a rabbit on the way round the game Sicily. in these marshes in really rough weather,
in expect, this fault was overlooked, and al- w°,, d be UP mevery sense of the word! We The Gleneagles ran us speedily across to What can be more exhilarating to a keen 
ti.ough at times the habit irritated to the walk two-thirds of a half-circle, and have the Syracuse m eight and a half hours, a party of hand than to judge the speed of the fowl with 
verge of madness, it gave a special zest to the g°°d !?ck to sho?.t a bachelor partridge on the three, with eleven days’ leave ahead of us. nicety and precision in the still hours of the 
frav No one who has not experienced it way ; then we strike off at an angle, making for Arriving about 10:30 p. m.,. we were subjected gloaming, and bring down mallard, wigeon, 
knows the feeling ,of impotent fury caused by the.sPot where we expect to find the pheasant, by the boatmen to instant extortion, and at pintail, pochard, teal, shoveller and snipe out 
«•ring a joyous dog tear madly after a rabbit 3nd 3 °f,thf arm once marked down as fit subjects for fleecing of the sky into the silent pool below? This
along the very hedge where a few minutes £“? ^ the direction in which he is to go. by every Sicilian brigand we had the misfor- sport appeals to one’s fancy more,than any
before a covey of partridges was marked we have been outwitted, for the pheasant is tune to have dealings with. We spent an ex- other form of shooting. There is just that
down. Up they get with a whirr, the dog SÜtUn ™ band’ -and -gets ?Pfar °ut ln asperatingly long time trying to recover our sOupeon of wild solitude about the surround- 
checks a moment and goes gaily on. You grind Ïïf Vwî f?™' ffuns> cartridges, cases and tinned soups from ings, that sensation of satisfaction and " ex-
ymir teeth and look around for a crowbar, with °f 3P* the douanier brigade—all robbers of the first pectancy, when birds can be heard and not
which to fell the unspeakable cur, or you whis- jLf •TW rernar^s water—and they weighed our ammunition and seen, tinged with the weird uncertainty of the
tie and shout in thunderous tones. The mo- -..-m c -me and . charged us for its weight in brass, because sport, that keeps the blood in a glow through-
nicnts pass, and at length a form appears with .. f g so miss tbe head of each cartridge was composed, of out the coldest night and renders it one of the
tail wagging proudly in the breeze, and a rab- th Fates are fenient Ld « tL that form of metaL After great efforts on most charming and attractive sports that a
lut dangling from its jaws. Joyfully the dog he;e h always felt that there r^îv the-Part of the British Consul on our behalf, man nan indulge in. Garganey or gadwall 
kvs his quarry at your feét, and smiles'! sho ld b somethine- akeal crets un much tn n„r we were allowed our goods for 75b:., and the we never saw. Sheldrake prefer foul feeding
N inetimes your patience has been too sorely , •„ u • Ç , • , custom house porters then demanded igfr. for on the short to the sweet waters or an inland
tried, but as often as not the switch is cast into ‘«moe and the nartrido-e Thereafter wheeling them to the hotel. All this in the lagoon like the Fontana. Geese only seek
.he hedge, and with a half-shamed “Go tojieel, ^ dead of night! v refuge there in February.
»r, you pass on, not having the heart to -ad- nroachihg 4vith appreciation his herei^that We lost a whole (jgy before a permis de Though the charges are extortionate, the 
minister the sound thrashing the dog desèrveis. be 0ften has his own little private hunt- but chase could be obtained from the lazy pro- people thieves and robbers of the first order,

In October it is pleasaiitVto go- pottering . {or all that ^re usually get?something here crastinating officials, aqd, what is more sad, yet the place is worthy of its hire in stormy
:! ’out !,h.e outlying hedges ftM; th.e .smallest There at<r ifiree coienJ o^ vantage anti it is we lost oUr tempers also. Eventually we cold weather, and we cannot do better than
>haws and gather in a few Straggling phéas- impossible to know which is the likeliest the P^ced ourselves in charge of an old and ex- advise. those weary of the dissipations of a

ants and an odd bunny or twp, or vary the centre,. the top of the wood or the corner Perienced guide, whose' repertoire of sporting Malta season to go and try it. If the sport at
proceedings .hy ,hip«ig.you to,oi|. of- <*£ hu-geltg- 'vaàrtttteloSs-on to a lony thin strip of under- anecdotes anent “them-vdux in de mash” at Fontana is unsatisfactory, guns can be sent 
uo°t°at aU Ü?to^?Mf pig®fê&ftb?^^^fe^èhooSè "th€ '«ornef, attd turn thé -the Poiitana, kept ustin roars of laughte|. back by the ;guide,to Syracuse, and a trip up
1 _ a easy to stalk pigeOits^the result be-- do„ jn There is not the slightest shadow of whenever he favored, gs with past ., expert ’Mount Etna, Morrte 'Rossa, or even--on- to
man a TU 6 ^°t!! f ^ claPPmff doubt that if anything is in the wood he will ences< extending over -30 years. “Don Felice! Taormina, Girgenti, or Palmero will well re- , , , ,
amkin«gS’ catcbslght,of a lehw grey streaks, find it and do besgt o send it^ our dEec Valerio” was on his card, “Interpreter, Fac- ... pay the sightseer. The scenery of Sicily is upwards and' downwards, until curious per- 
narikl tnkkv y°Ufhave the.tmle aod the tion.' We stand well out in the field for there totum- and Cùide.” At cooking Water hens, unsurpassed, and it is too well known to be sons began to be gathered together in the 
favored of L- °'le ° th°S^ P1Seon'shelters is sometimes a high bird here At the farthest or coots, smoking our. tobacco, o£ expressing damned with faint praise in this account of it. ®keet, bekW'*u P lat was ^hy 1 dld m0I!e
•hounh the dorwniy°n m7 T6 S°fe S?QTU end of the wobd we hear a pheasant rise Is a doubtful, though oft-repeated, taste for our There is no sport elsewhere on the island. than bandl= thf, mqs e”ent 0 a11 the/ods

h it coming this Way? Yes, it is ! In a tow mo- whisky, he certainly was hard to beat. The great Bavière beyond Letini, to the west ™yself’ and } .took.the, re8t away fro™
iery tame indeed. 1 he rough shooter and his „/ . . . , . , . . -, nf i:n. ■ . Beaumont, pushed him inside the room, and‘log are inseparable, and should there be two fnv f°cketmg as h‘gh as . f,ou.nd on. arrival the whole country ^e marshes a?Syracuse have afl heen? re shut the window firmly when he proposed to
g«ns and one dog, there is rarely much hedge- TnP rnml 7 + -and r in““%d .for. mllf8’ ,the sn,Pe a1' centlv drained so no time need he w,«ted fix reels upon the butts and see whether he
"nv sport for the person to whom the animal Zv^esJ arP not wf a° a T' flnds bis ?Ut,of the,r t grounds We “™y ™=d> 50 could switch a fly into an open window of a
K8 ”ot belong’ f°r the intelligent brute takes to the wood Z n r Z'T .+m°°dlly t,ook 3 r0°m at the Pontana Farm> I2^fr' PeT. S villages afe toe’ leading let on «at in the adjoining block of mansions. He

ccerhng v good care that he tnm= o.,t to the wood, while we begin to think it is true diem, with every possible item extra, and clean villages are the leading marks left on
game bn hfs master’s side of the fence - A rme that rocketers need a lot of practice. A stifled thanks to a strong constitution, several our memory. But the ancient associations- ' Jnit when th,
story is told of a man who went shooting on the d°g warns ,us tbat he is at » changes ct gear, and Don Felice’s entertain- b'®tor^al> mythological, and legendary—are fevçr j handg u ugy No passionate
an estate where there was a good deal of rabblts very scut ; a crash and a rush, and ing babble, with extracts from the guide, SV tbe greatest treasure possessed by the , J • t tlP ■ f /• rr..P •
game. He took his dog with him, and the W^?^bbSrn^W^<hBnMdTth-tWith boqks tbrown i!? gr.ati:' 3 Tfopos or otherwise P^uresque peasantry of this modern Trin- g h lactic t the rive; and spring

P toctod fro"; o, “1 m" 0„ M,a, bar bve days (two g„„s, spring Tha.
first-mentioned canine. The hero^nf the ctnrv îhe dog does u0.4 seem particularly risky. He ior sprot. Shooting from a punt poled was 95 head—mallard, wig'eon, teal, shoveller, symptoms are an unquiet restlessness and an
», a good shot, but when bis dbg kêpt on rl hSIns’tacTfc Ui2c"£e“ihit r/ansS? T*" !°ne ï “ ’■“''S1. »=“atio,., ' ’Jd' ÜêmVbàbbk of us'who

zr*. <?"rcd b> ^'dofd!,ge,,p3 "Xf ph^nï" aJ„d fcrc"' ^ th4-r- *? r‘bb"-a D- ™Fkld- . &SS SK$r'^S28StSLmK

T ' tr;ed keepers, while the guns them- our direction When^’he appears ie see h&e is wim4brmm and shoot is quite a tncK, - -----------------o----------------- wholesome, and vainglorious, with flashes of
£2Z ^ i{ better! £ XlIT Æ SPRING THE_TROUT FISHER whence ,,£ ia —

Sr» *• .«• own mountain of lame “*“• * h“d *«• “Fire ..ron|ly,» and uses strong langage if yoT You tef ‘yo™. StbiJ ’ ? '

: ''»medS;hCe°'Sr!? doS P““nS ”=af by, The next item is a five-acre field which is the,b"'d‘s no* knocked down at •nr distan“ self. But the evL-no, eveot is too meagre A. : “Ii only we were there.” B. : "Well,
. .7,1 evervbodv else4°hi>d ’a dog,,had .re" covered with heather. Joe quarters it with UP r yar s' a word; say rather the phenomenon, the mir- , I must certainly have a whole day on the
piaster's 1 y y s s well as his c re a ittle ahead of us, and owing to a stroke Salvatoro was the man recommended to us, acje—;s familiar to all passionate anglers who very top water this time; I shall push on be-

0 uc T-t 1C P^88111^ overhead of a hawk—a a sulky, ill-conditioned ruffian, wearing a have experimented with the ,wet fly. For many yond the fork pa,st that big farm on the left
covey of partridges do not get up until we are greasy, black fur cap on his frowsy head. His difficult months life has been . supported bank-with good water those ledge pools
in easy range. It is hardly possible to miss knowledge of fowl was marvellous ; the quick without any acute hope of trout fishing. Per- ought to hold a few half-pounders.”

j ai\ easy 4 and kf*» and when a hare sense of sight alongside him; but the heart- baps the thing should not be dignified with dare say; I never did any good there myself—
, 2'!’. m°rf co on ai s have been added rending contortions he had studied, and the so vftal a word as “life.” But you have always found them bouncing about after
rnn^ îmi^l7aVV0 T"7 X' **} fcd 'V**™*™ monotony, of his theatricals, sole y hed along somehow,- saying this and do- midges and not meaning .it.” B.: “Good heav-

™anklnd at Iarge' assumed to blackmail h,s passengers, nearly ing that and eating the other, hoping fearfully ens! why aren’t we there now?” A.: “I say, *
wise h wo ld ^ b15 15 so-o4ber- =aused than once to knock him over- that Providence will allow a man to watch you know the sheep-pen pool?” B.: “N-n-no.”
he runs in and in the flnrrv '2enjlent when board with the butt end of the gun. We re- yet one more spring disclose itself where a A.: “Yes, you do; beyond the farm where the 
lv missed rahhit in 9 field 1° 38 Hg a bad- trained, partly because we did not shoot well beloved stream makes music with the stones bull was—the place where he fell in and broke

Tt is somTnartrktoes alreadv marked°dl® ^f® UP * X T WCre annoyedJln consequence and and boulders. Then all of a.sudden a man is v my rod.” C.: “I like that! What about the
and the ground crackles under foot stalk and a cock nheasant Then mm * * C‘,t y because we should never have found alive. Something has happened. It may be' two separate times you fell in?” A.: “YouI in the grey stubble a covey of partridges period of slackness; up in the torger wood we this grL “mash"’’ and FeSrwoulT^have & ^7 gl?m °f ,sun8hine. °" a,grim Feb" mean when you pushed me in !” B.: “Oh, get

up a hundred vards a wav and flv half a cannot find a thimr nnt wr : . ,. 7 ana r.euce w? .la . nav. ruary day, it may be the sight of immature on between you ! A. : Well, beyond the bullbefore they tlî.S toslffliî Sgtoto think fe vely^rtto'gentlem^ “urT " " “ anX‘°US a”t,C,pat,°n °* trou? exposed for" sale on th*e slab of some farm.” B, 4h that place!” A : “Yes-well,

~n is ominous! Following our usual plan of our acquaintance, sometimes called a our return' • soulless fish shop, it may be an overdue ac- I lost a tremendous fish there last year—the
>iart off at the boundary fence and work poacher, who lives near by has again been Later on we allowed Salvatoro to take his count from a tackleist, it may be one of a day after you went away. The deuce of a 
n the stream. The dog springs in at the coveting his neighbor’s game—and has failed gU!? , 4he evening fighting, and, sitting back hundred jerks- and jars which sets the ma- fish, he leaped out over the shallow, and broke

' of command and hunts that confounded to stop at that only! At last at the too of t0 jk ln * • punt, hauled up on a clump of chinery of expectation once more in motion, me round that old snag. I’ll have him out
r,l>it that will not come out into the open, the wood, far out in the centre of a stubble £jS’ Wf *ml4a4ed “is distress whenever we The result is that he who had been tediously this year.” C.: “Seven weeks to go yet—it’s

that he can never quite catch. Thank field, we “spot” a large covey of partridges. “ j and ^ . 40 s4oP. the low-flying duck sane goes gloriously again and surrenders simply sickening !” B. : “I believe they’d rise
jen Joe runs mute. A moorhen runs out The stalk is not impossible but it will neces- a!!d 4eak dbis pantomime had the desired himself—who shall say how gladly?—to the today.” C.: “Of course they would, the 

the undergrowth, bobs her tail and vanishes, sitate crawling almost ventre a terre round he keP4 his peace the following day, spring madness. brutes!” A.: “We shall do well this year. I
■il a couple of blackbirds start out with a hillock. We are feeling especially “good” and Preserved a dignified silence, which in- It was only two days ago that I escaped mean to—if I can get away.” B. : “Ah, if !”
■Use, high-pitched scolding. We wait as pa- today, and the ground is hard as a brick, so creased our own skill amazingly. from the sane house.

nt0 as possible until the rabbit has gone we resolve to make the attempt. Joe is tied All the pensioners, pricked fowl, and too, had come to see 
, .found, and then draw the dog on with a securely to a hedge, admonished to lie down, cripples find their way out to the edges of the were talking business studiously enough 
.•un \°'ced order- H there should be a pheas- and we set forth. The stalk is nearly accom- Fontana if their strength enables them to when his eye was lit by a fire which ipipor- 
‘ "e d°.not want him to run, as the farmer plished, we are just about to rise to our feet, Set there, when they pick up a living in the tant affairs had not set going. It was also 
^ it like a little swutch-oss” just yet. when, with a dash that almost knocks us over, open water and paddle in to the long rushes fixed upon a certain corner of my study, the 
^ 'ining to the reeds half-way along the stream Joe comes tearing up, trailing the cord he has when danger is at hand. The best sport we corner in which I keep my rods. Now, so 
;,s .* works throtigh them carefully. Just - bitten through behind him There is very had was obtained by wading slowly and far às T, am concerned, I am used to pay no 
th''0 lurn away> the harsh familiar “scaap” of serious trouble, and Joe slinks at heel and silently round these bays. Most of the snipe, more attention to those rods—from October 
tin niPe sounds behind us. Quickly wheeling looks woebegone, as we tramp .angrily home, driven by flood out of their proper feeding to April—than a man may pay to some rooted 
1,, *8 t barrel misses, but the choke lays him Bu4 we makÇ friends after a while, and the grounds, sought a resting place cm the dry ugliness with which' the looking glass ' has
the K' <?e,r®4ldeYes promptly,»having watched two of us go-in hungry, and with a modest yet tufts of rushès sticking up. here and there made him so familiar, that horror has been 
’l l, ,r< ta",, with head cocked on one side, pleasing bag, to eat a hunter’s tea, and relate from deep water. The noise made by our merged in impotent acceptance of things as 
•nto ;rh -'s resumed, and Josephus crashes r>ur adventures to a sympathetic audience.— splashing caused them to rise very wild, but, they are. The rods invariable mock me from 

< lavorite thicket. A squeal of terror, and R- W. B. wheeling round high overhead, they would that corner. Sometimes I have thought of
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Sportsman s Calendar
- MARCH

Sport for the month :
For .the Angler—Trout-fishing from 

March 25; grilse and spring salmon
fishing.

For the Shooter—Geese and brant, which 
may be shot on Vancouver Island and 
islands adjacent thereto—'BUT NOT 
SOLD.-

March 25—Trout-fishing legally opens for 
salt and fresh water. ..

Spring salmon at their best this mouth.
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hiding them under a bed. But I have brazened 
it out, and have reached a negligent frame of 
mind. So I paid no instant attention to 
Beaumont’s glassy stare until he came to the 
end of his endurance, and interrupted a grave 
disdourse—my discourse—by' saying, “Do you 
think they are warped?” Naturally I gazed 
at him with that uncomprehending vacancy 
always in the face of those, who are rather 
rudely interrupted in a discourse. Then, 
“the rods, my dear ass,” he explained. “Oh!” 
said I, “the rods ?” in the manner of- one who 
for the fiçst time considered the existencè of 
rods. “Yes,” said Beaumont, “we’d better 
have a,, look.” And there w.e were. It was 
but a step to the balcony overhanging the 
street where Beaumont stood, waving all my 
rods,x one at a tirfie, backwards âhd "forwards,
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It is about Christmas-time that all the skill, 
ledge, and patience of the rough shooter 

Is l'a"ed f°r if he is not to return home with a 
meagre bag. He has shot his ground well 
UVur- *,lere are few pheasants left, partridges 
Jn a- wild as hawks, and only some wily 

approachable plover, and other oddments

ephus walking quietly at heel has be- 
!':;lv a sadder and a wiser dog, more given to 
rvl|e«'tion, and somewhat less to haste.
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A MODERN DIFFICULTY
Ï;

A pretty girl, a handsome man,
With sweet moustache of brown. 

Alas, the blamed electric . light 
Can never be tproed down.

g

!O-
Minister—So you are going to school now, 
you, Bobby?

Bobby—Ye^, sir.
Minister—Spell kitten for m 
Bobby—Oh, I’m further advanced than 

that.' Try me on
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_^u ty *........................ •*••*• •......... .................75# u mauve and white, reseda and white, Persian blue and

44-Inch Fancy Stripe Voile, for "reception gowns. Very white. Very exquisite designs. Seven yard lengths »
silky finish. In dainty light shades Per yard. .$1.25 Patte™- Each............;■••• ..................... OO''

Exclusive Dress Patterns. There are just opened tip, "direct .Black Dress Goods. This season there is a great (demand
- from Paris.” No two alike, only one of a color. Six pat- *OIi, fai!c,es'u. We have a choice selection of fancy stripe

terns. 44-inch fancy stride Grenadine, 7 yards a pattern voiles, barathia and poplin, silky appearance. Price, per
Each............ .'..........      $15.00 _ yard, $1.00 aqd .....  $1.25

44- Inch French Nun’s Cloth, in cream, pink, pale blue, ^rfnes 7W* fe eveni«g wear, in assorted
mauve, Nile, wisteria, champagne, electric, grey and v~r? ’ d dot Patterns- Cream and black. Per
reseda. Per yard ......................................... ........................ 05* ••*■••••.......................................................................... $1.00

45- Inch Silk Tissue, one of the leading silks in Paris for the £tnch Nattai Po^. This silk is free from
Present season, used greatly for millinery. Oxidized Fme Iustre f,msh’ Extra special value. Çer
silver and gold................ ...................................... $1 75 x L7 "Y......................................................................................35#

Chaoticler Silks, Paisley effect, in rich satin ground, greatly ^ngee> This silk has the

. .,rlmming-.jrw=he..di,,"èn‘. d'sir.#im SS?pTteisou,Sssr.r.
Oriental Satins, in all shades such as mauve, Nile, pink Ne^nr^ïrrtJrfUkS' ?®is,,ey de.sAgns for wraps, waists and

cream, white and black. Will not crush................$1.00 SoTrial vflue Twe Ve dlfferent designs and colors.

42r“nh °riental Latins, wear guaranteed, will not crush. A Latge Selection of Black Silks in all 
Full range of shades, and makes correct afternoon and surahs, paillette, geisha tamalin’e merves nw Ha^etas’
party d«„e,. havmg a vary rich astir, #=«, *, =achm^ s,„„à Ld iC^

SEE DISPLAY ON MAIN FLOOR

AT ig double piece effects, 
Irish crochet and large 

;astefully arranged on 
ed nainsook and lawn.

rwith G BELTS AND BELTING 
.mbroidered and Embossed Whit» 

ish Belts, with plain enamelled buck!
adjustable fasteners.

35#—Daintily Embroidered Wash Belts with 
oversewn edges, pearl buckles and adjust I 
able fasteners. 1

25#—Boys’ Buster Brown Belts, two-v,.,, 
stripes, in colors.

25#—Plain Patent Belts, in all colors braJ 
or steel buckles.

25#—New Elastic Belts, lisle loom. All «.;,». 
Colors, black, tan and navy. '

35#r—Black Mercerized Elastic Belts, 
inch plain band, mounted with buckle.

35#—Colored Elastic Belts.
65#—Silk Belts, in the newest styles 

med with buttons.
35#—-Elastic Belts of heavy elastic. Colors I 

black or brown. Heavy buckles.
CUT STEEL BELTS

. A large range of new Cut Steel Belts arr
just to hand. All colors.

ELASTIC BELTINGS
AT^25# A YARD—Elastic Belting, ]jsJ 

loom, m colors of black, white, tan and 
Two inches widç.

AT 50# A YARD—Elastic Belting iJ 
reversible. Colors, black, white ■ 
tan. Two inches wide.

■ mmi

AT 25#—Dutch Collars, jn a variety of dain
tily embroidered and lace trimmed patterns. 
^Many with jabots attached.

AT 25#—Collars, Stocks and Gibson Collars, 
pretty patterns.

AT 35#—Cascade Jabots of pleated net, lace 
trimmed.

AT 35#—Dutch Collars, square' shoulder and 
sailor collars, in pique, duck, with heavy 
silk embroidered medallions.

AT 35#—New One-Piece Collar and Jabots, 
of lace trimmed linen.

AT 35i#—Black Cascade Jabots, of strong, 
lace edged nets.

Also a large assortment of Jabots of extra 
length, made of lawn edged and inlaid with 
Valenciennes lace and heavily over-embroid
ered in floral patterns.

e,

m

.

r
two-

trim-

.

..
AT 75#—Fancy Net Collars, in unlimited 

varieties of laces, beaded nets, silk embroid
ered and ribbon trimmed Stocks.

navy.

$1.75 silk, 
navy and

??

New Ideas in llndermuslins bj >ï

Newest Ruching ArrivalsNight Gowns, made of extra fine nainsook. Yoke made of Ger
man Valenciennes lace .and trimmed with white satin ribbon. 
Short sleeves, made of lace and ribbon. Price ...... $4.50

Night Gowns of fine French nainsook. Yoke, back and front 
formed of German Valencienrtes lace. Butterfly sleeves of 
lace finished with white satin ribbon. Price 

Corset Covers of all-over Swiss embroidery elaborately trim
med with Maltese lace and dainty ribbon. Price... .$4.75 

Drawers of fine cambric, French styles, with deep eyelet flounce, 
finished with insertion and satin ribbon. Price 

Drawers of fine nainsook, with wide circular flounce, made of 
Swiss embroidery and Valenciennes lace insertion, trimmed 
with satin ribbon. Price .................................. ...................... .$3.50

Drawers of fine nainsook, with wide circular flounce, made of 
Swiss embroidery and Valenciennes lace insertion, trimmed 
with satin ribbon. Price ..................... .. ..........................$3.50

Princess Slips, of good quality cambric, yoke of embroidery. 
Neck and sleeves finished with fine lace. Skirt with frill 
of embroidery. Price

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. 25# A YARD OR 10# A NECK LENGTH 
> White Single or Double Net Ruching.

35# A YARD OR 15# A NECK LENGTH 
Cream Chiffon, with dainty cord.
Pink Chiffon with dainty cord.
Blue Chiffon with dainty cord.
Mauve Chiffon with dainty cord.
Chiffon Jac" 

trimmed.

1
$7.50 X *

Opening Exposition of
1$3.00

silk soutache

Dress Hats©
RUCHING AT 50# A YARD OR 20# A LENGTH 

Ruching of gold net with crochet top.
Sky Chiffon Ruching, with gold looping.

££«fon Kuching, with gold looping.
White Chiffon Ruching, with gold looping

50 Only Tourist Frilling Boxes, ^ach .........~
fcoRSET COVER EMBROIDERIES

Corset Cover Embroideries of heavy cambric and nainsook in
aiThear0SSbaf+ and 2ve.rstnPe weaves, embroidered in dainty 
and heavy patterns, Swiss and.eyelet embroidered. Yard 35#

mi1Tuesday, March 7th
5*

Thus display will be noted for the variety and exclusiveness 
the hats assembled for this event.

of , also$2.50 «
•S 5#Spring Fashions for the Little Tots Erench MillineryA
1?

The most eminent artiste ère represented in our show. 
" ing of Parisian models for Spring.

AGES 6 MONTHS TO 3 YEARS 
Baby’s Dress of white cotton. Square yoke back and front.

Dutch neck finished with frill of lace. Full length sleeves 50# 
Baby’s Dress of fine white cotton. Dutch neck finished with em

broidery beading threaded with ribbon. Cuffs to match 65# 
Baby’s Dress, made with square yoke with rows of lace inser

tion. Neck, sleeves and edge of yoke trimmed with lace edging
Pr'ce ......... ..............................................................................................B5#

Baby’s Dress of Fine Mull. Square yoke of fine tucking. High
neck and long sleeves finished with dainty lace................$1.00

Baby’s Dress of Lawn. Deep yoke of tucking and insertion, ex
tending under the arm. Embroidery edging at neck and 
sleeves

2§.

Some Specially Good Furnishing ValuesOur Own Designers
Have had this event in View for sometime, and their 
work represents creations that meet all the season’s 
requirements.

ri

for Mondaya
r>

c$^5rs^r,yMXTSona'.and
Values to 35c a yard. Monday, a yard................................ .. .15J

Tbi™dTfinShe7Cr>Vn rtd and F°ld’ heavily woven, reversi- 
Monday ^ ! h d h a heavy knotted fringe. Large size.

Velvet Hearth Rugs, well woven with a thick rich oile Centre

Announcing« s• • • •6 flIBiiPBWW— 11 $1.00
Baby’s Dress of sheer lawn. Round yoke of embroidery and 

lace. Cluster tucks at bottom of skirt. Short sleeves finished
with lace edging..................................................  $1.25

Baby s Dress of lawn. Tiny V-shaped yoke of embroidery. High 
neck. Short sleeves. Skirt finished with two rows of lace in
sertion and wide hem.....................................................................$1.25

Baby’s Dress of sheer lawn, made with round yoke of tucking and 
insertion, finished with' a frill of lace. Short sleeves. Bot
tom of skirt trimmed with two rows of lace insertion and wide 
lace ruffle........................................................................ « 05

Baby 3 Dress, made in the Empire style with waist under arms. 
.Dutch neck and short sleeves. Neck, waist and sleeves finished 
with embroidery insertion. Skirt trimmed with three rows
of fine pin tucks .... ....................................................... . $1.75

Baby’s Dress of the sheerest lawn. Square yoke of fancy em
broidery. Full gathered skirt of allover embroidery edging in
a very handsome design. Short puff sleeves......... .... $2.50

Babys Dress of extra fine lawn. Small yoke of embroidery.
. Neck and sleeves trimmed with fine Valenciennés lace and in

sertion. Skirt finished with rows of insertion and lace to 
respond

I &For Tuesday, March Seventh

Our Formal Opening for the Season in

Y&Eë

Wraps, Çostumes 
and Suits

!I
&

£
New Laces and Trimmings&g

» kinrlT^n “"usual *avor shown toward laces and trimmings of all
has “'A ,0-

tlti.J °f Tr;mmi”rs covers an extensive range of nov-
ritaù inc,udeTng C°S‘™CS “d lin8'ri'' ™« most fecen, an

’•5 For the purpose of introducing the newly enlarged sections.
In the displays, beginning Tuesday, every section presents charming and 

extensive varieties of Spring Novelties.

4

%G Y/

Scor-
$3.50 -

Y/

Larger Assortments and Better Values from the
v T“ct$LT1toand StCel handsomdy fin»shed. Prices range from

Men’s Spring Clothing News Girdles, finished with tassels. Gold, old gold, steel and oxidized 
•Prices range from, each $5.00 to

Cords, finished in gold or oxidized.
Garnitures, of strong net, handsomely headed in Persian color

ings and Turkish effects. Price, each ....................................$1.75
All-over Laces, in cream and white. This includes many novelty 

laces. Prices range $5.00 to ......................... ............... 50#
Cords, finished in gold or oxidized. Prices, a yard, 50c, 35c, 25#
Wash Laces and Embroidery, in a wide variety for all spring and 

summer purposes. > v 8

Mens Suits in the newest patterns, two and three-piece models 
m single-breasted, two and three-button sacks. Miked browns 
and greys are the leaders this year. Special today, $12.50

.......... ........ ........................ sio 00
Men’s Pants, im tweeds and fancy worsted, a large assortment of 

patterns in stripes and broken checks. Prices range $1.25
Mens and Youths’ Hats, in all the newest 1911 blocks. ^Prices

Men’s Slip-on Overcoats. These coats are made of fine craven- 
ettes m.grey, green mixtures and brown. Two and three 
collars. Prices range $15.00, $18.00 and................ $20 0Ô

$2.50

Staple Department
Red Bordered Roller Toweling. Per yard

25c to ............................•..............................fjyl
Ready-made Roller Towels, 2>S yards long,

at-.-.....................................................................20#
Ready-made Roller Towels, 3 yds long 25# 
Red and Blue Check Glass Cloth, 25c to 10# 
Ready-Hemmed Gkuss Cloths. Per dozen

$ti 8° a”4.................................  $1.50
24-Inch Damask Huckaback, for fancy work

Per yaro .................................................. ...25#
18-Inch Linen Huckaback, for fancy work

Per yard............................... .. .........25#
Huckaback Towels. Per doz., $3.00 to $2.00 ' 
Lmen Huckaback Towels. Each, $1.00, 30c,

40c.....................     S5#
ajj-Inch Huckaback Toweling,. 60c to . .20* 
White Turkish Towels. Each, 50c and 25# 
Extra Large White Turkish Towels. Each

$I.oo, 75c and........................................
RuKia Crash, for fancy work. Per yard, 25c

Sheets, 72x90. jâir $ÎL50 
Hemstitched Sheets, 90x9a Per pair $2.50

Ready-made Pillow Cases, 40 x 42. Per
dozen...................  $2.00

Hemstitched Pillow Cases. Per doz. $3.00 
Hemstitched Pillow Cases. Per doz
White Bath Sheets. Each .................$2.25

White Grecian Bed Spreads. Each $1.25 
Lmge Size White Grecian Bed Spreads.

Each ...... a................................   .S1.50
White MarceHa Bed Spreads." Each $2.25 

and a BCd Spreads’ lare® size. Each $3.50

50 Pieces Ginghams and Zephyrs, in tiiecks, 
Stripes plain and plaids. Fast colors

75 Pieces New Oxford" Shirtings, " in g^d 
patterns and colors, good wearing quality 
fast colors........................... 6 M

2S Pieces New .Utility Cloth. .Comes in 
plain shades and warranted fast colors, 
will make up swell dresses. Colors, pale 
blue, pink, mauve, rose, electric, navy,‘tan 

..brown, cream, white, Nile. 34 inches wide! 
Per yard

.50

way

Spring Hosiery ArrivalsShowing of Spring Gloves, Monday■ Womens Pure Silk Hose, fine quality gauze weight. The feet 
are( spliced with lisle and silk, also garter tops. Colors, sky, 
pink, mauve, champagne, gold, red old rose and black . .$1.00

Women’s Extra Fine Black Cashmere Hose, velvet finish, elas
tic top, spliced seams, and double heel and toe. All sizes . .75#

Women’s MeiUum Weight Silk Embroidered Cashmere Hose, 
high spliced heels and toes. Embroidered in white, sky and red. 
All sizes, price 75c and......................................... ..;. .$1.00

Women’» Black Cashmere Hose, heavy weight, good quality, 
fast dyes, double heel and toe. All sizes, price .. ..... .50#

8 j"11?^ BUC a 5adlmcre Hose, full fashioned, spliced 
ankles, double toes. All sizes, price .

\

PUI^ sP"ng stock of gloves is now replete with the latest

TSS.SÆSf.ïï&S'8' “ th= of
Perrin’s Chamois Washing Gloves, 12-button length 
Dorothy Trefousse Glace Kid Gloves, 2-clasp .. .£/..
Delorme Suede Gloves, 2-clasp
Pe2X GlaCC Kid Gloves, 2-ciasp Special".' !
S^S^ham.°l8G1^s’ natural and white „.!?
“ specif 8 ChÜdrçn’s G1ov«, in chamois

x
iv-

$1.50 
...$1.50 

11.50 
il.00 

,11.00 
and dogskin. 

.... .75#rig •••••••«« .......... ....

20#m 50#

- ■ ........... ’ ' 'ai
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